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NOTICE

.

Portions of this catalog are subject to
change without notice, due to decisions
of the Dallas Counly Community College
District's Board of Trustees, the
Coordinating Board for Texas Colleges
and Universities, the Texas Education
Agency or other regulatory agencies. In
the case of discrepancies between this
catalog and the Dallas County
Community College District's Policies and
Procedures Manual, the District Policies
and Procedures Manual shall prevail.
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Excellence 
Innovation 

Opportuni ty 
Flexibility 
Diversity 

Understanding 

CAN YOU THINK OF BETTER REA
SONS TO PICK EL CENTRO COl
LEGE? The school that has earned a 
national reputation as well as the re

spect of the community offers new and exciting 
approaches toward degrees or educational aspira
tions in a variety of fields. We have students ma
joring in the traditional academic fields with 
courses fully transferable to senior colleges or 
universities as well as students maioring in tech
nical-occupational programs that are designed to 
give a student a degree and a job in one or two 
years. We also have thousands of students every 
year who enroll in our continuing educational or 
non-credit courses because they want to enrich 
their lives either vocationally or avocationally. We 
call these offerings community service courses. 
The diversity of our educational program makes 
the curriculum at EI Centro one of the broadest 
ranging in the country. 

The proof of the EI Centro philosophy is in 
the classroom. For instruction is our business, 
though instruction isn't always or often in the tra
ditional mold. Teaching at EI Centro is based on 
the premise that we teach students, first, and then 
subject matter. Learning is a personal thing at EI 
Centro - an exchange of ideas and not an indoc-
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trination, a forum for discussion and reasoning. [I 
Centro is the result of a well planned effort to 
provide the best college, the best education, 
available anywhere - bar none. The instructors 
were selected from a nationwide search. They are 
the basis of an earned reputation of £1 Centro ex
cellence and also the roots of the innovative ap
proach to learning which has become the trade
mark of the college. 

Simply, what all this means is that you would 
find at EI Centro not only academic excellence 

\ 

but also an educational atmosphere you mighl 
not have experienced anywhere before. OfficI 
doors are open. Instructors are willing and eag 
to help. Counselors concentrate on being a go 
friend as well as a guiding influence and soure 
of help on any problem and not on forCing yOI 
into some program or course outside your intE 
est. 
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Students'do~not "sit at the feel of the master"

as has long been the philosophy at the traditional
"University." \

EI Centro College holds a unique, even radi-
cal view about educatjo~ that it is best accorn-
plished when teacher and studenr-ccorne to~~_
gel her" on an interpersonallevel. that ii- is an
individual matter and always a unique experience
rather than the assembly line learning often dic-
tated by numbers.

So what kind of student attends EICentro
College? We can best answer with a question.
What kind of people live in metropolitan Dallas?
All types. The "typical" student fresh out of high

I t-
school looking for an education and some fun is
enrolled here. But the student mix at EI Centro
does not/stop with a "typical" student. Some of
Dallas; finest students are here. And so are some

"" who have never been' considered "college mate-
• rial" making good on a second chance provided

by EICentro's innovative programs. Some 16 stu-
dents last year were 16 years of age or under.
Thirty-three were 60 or over. Fifty students were
41 years old. One hundred and sixty-four were 34
years old. About 3,076 were 18 to 25. Some were
business people trying to further their education,
finish a degree, or learn a new job. Some majored
in English and studied the poetry of Keats who

have left the ivory tower. We have said that learn-
ing is our business. Our teachers get down to bus-
iness with students, both inside the classroom
and out. They hold the view that students are the
only reason they are here and not the other way
around. They are the cream of the crop, the finest
teachers that could be hired, for they have an im-
portant job 10 do.

EICentro College offers classes in many
down-town office buildings for employees,
classes in the County lail for both inmates and
jailers, and classes at both public and private high
schools for seniors.

EI Centro believes that we are here for one
reason - to serve our students and in so doing
serve our community. That's the important differ-

said that beauty was truth and truth, beauty, that
tha; was all we knew on earth and all we needed
to know. Some studied the philosophy of Des-
cartes who said that all man knows is that he ex·
lsts: "I think, therefore I am." And some students
studied mid-management and earned part of
their credits on their jobs. And some students
studied to be chefs, and some to be architects,
and some to be computer operators, and some to
be ... the list goes on. And so the atmosphere
within EI Centro is unique, but its students are not
much different from people on the other side of
its doors who live and work and do all the things
people do in a metropolis. For El Centro's stu-
dents are as diverse and exciting as Dallas.

And what kind of people would you find as
administrators and teachers at El Centro? Well
first of all, you would probably find them. (Which
isn't the case everywhere.) EICentro's teachers

ence. EI Centro's philosophy doesn't end when
you turn the page. It is reflected in people. Our
personnel, whether instructors or counselors or
office staff, and even our students, reflect the
concept of "community" which is more than a
name at this community college. For at EICentro
College a close relationship exists among all those
who make up the college and a very real feeling
of community is achieved.

EI Centro, then, is a school with much to of-
fer. Maybe more than any college, it's a school
that can offer you what you always thought a col-
lege should.
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Admissions
General Admissions Policy

Applications will be accepted any time prior
to registration. Registration priorities are assigned
according to alphabetical sequence. All applicants
are limited in their selection of classes to those
available when they register.

Admission Requirements
1. Beginning Freshmen: Students enrolling in

college for the first time may apply if they are: a.
A graduate from an accredited high school. b. A
graduate from an unaccredited high school who
is eighteen years of age. c. A non-high school
graduate who is eighteen years of age and whose
high school class has graduated. d. A high school
student recommended by the high school princi-
pal. (See concurrent enrollment.)

2. Transfer Students: a. College transfer appli-
cants will be considered for admission on the ba-
sis of their previous college record. Academic
standing for transfer applicants will be deter-
mined by the Office of Admissions based on the
standards established by EI Centro College. b. Stu-
dents on scholastic or disciplinary suspension
from another institution must petition the Com-
mittee on Admission and Retention for special
approval.

3. Former Students: Former Dallas County
Community College District students will be re-
quired to submit an application for readmission
to anyone of the District colleges. A student will.
not be readmitted to any college within the Dis-
trict if he or she has unsettled financial debts at
any of the District colleges.

4. Non-credit Students: Students seeking en-
rollment for non-credit courses are directed to
contact the Division of Community Service Pro-
grams.

Exceptions to these requirements will be re-
ferred to the Committee on Admission and Re-
tention.

Admission Procedures
The fol1owing material must be submitted to

the Office of Admissions before a student's en-

\,

trance file is considered complete.
an application for admission
an official transcript from the last school

(high school or college) attended. Transcripts are
required by El Centro's accrediting agency and
are important for program advising in the coun-
seling office. Students who are seeking a certifi-
cate or associate degree are required to submit
transcripts of all previous college work prior to
the end of the first semester.

written proof from a medical office of - a
negative tuberculin skin test or chest X-ray - a
polio immunization if the applicant is under 19
years of age - a diptheria/tetnus injection 'within'
the last ten years. .

This medical proof is required by state law
(Senate Bill27).

Special Requirements
for Veterans Admission

All veterans entering EI Centro for the first
time must complete an assessment process ad-
ministered by the Counseling Division. If need for
Developmental Studies is indicated, that need
will be certified and the veteran may take Devel-
opmental Studies without charge to his entitle-
ment. Veterans may not receive Veterans Admin-
istration benefits for taking Developmental
Studies unless there is an official certification re-
flecting the need to take such courses in the vet-
eran's file.

Veterans are responsible for submitting tran-
scripts of all successfully completed credit hours
from other institutions to the Admissions Office.
Certification for Veterans Administration benefits
will not be processed until transcripts are re-
ceived.

Advisement Procedures
When all requirements of admission proce-

dures are met, students are invited to an advise-
ment session. This session may be conducted
individually or as a group with a counselor; how-
ever- new students are expected to attend a Self-
Assessment lab for advisement. The lab is de-
signed to help students to make schedule choices
for themselves upon assessment data available for
each student and probabilities of success in

WELCOME We at El Centro hope that this catalog will
provide you with the information that you need as a
prospective student or as one of the students continuing your

career education at this college. We also hope that the catalog will
project some of the stimulating and challenging educational
experiences that this college offers for those who choose to enroll here.
No mere catalog. however. can ever give you the real feeling of being a
part of our exciting educational community. We suggest that you see
for yourself by joining us.

If we have not included all of the information you need in making
decisions about your educational plans or your future, we welcome
questions and suggestions. Our purpose is to fully serve the educational
needs of the Dallas County community. and we can do this more
effectively if we hear from you. Thank you.

Ruby H. Herd
President

courses or programs at El Centro. The lab requires
one day and is designed to meet the needs of stu-
dents who are enrolling in college for the first
time and who expect to attend full-time.

A variety of test instruments may be used for
assessment and placement in courses or Pro-
grams; however, none are required for admission.
These instruments are used as counseling tools
for more reliable placement. For those students
who wish to send their ACT scores for placement
use, the AO code for El Centro is 4079.

Developmental Studies are provided for
those students who may require developmental
assistance in reading, writing, or math. Test data,
transcripts of previous work, and counseling as-
sessment may be used to determine a placement
in this program.

Acceptance of
Transfer Credit

Transfer credit will be given for all college
level passing work completed at accredited col-
leges and universities. The Registrar's Office will
be responsible for the evaluation of all transfer
work.

Consideration will be given to those unaccre-
dited institutions which are offering degrees in
specialized areas if they are approved by the ac-
crediting agencies which have jurisdiction. Credit
will be limited to courses which have a DCCCD
equivalent. ~.

Students who have successfully mastered col-
lege-level skills or materials through means other
than an accredited college or university may be
eligible for advanced standing or placement in



specific disciplines. Such credit may be awarded
on the basis of the student's passing appropriate
examinations approved by the Division Chair-
man.

Credit from foreign institutions is generally
not acceptable toward degree requirements at EI
Centro College. Any questions concerning for-
eign credit should be referred to the Registrar.

Equal Educational
Opportunity Policy·

Dallas County Community College District is
committed to providing equal educational and
employment opportunity regardless of sex, marl-
tal or parental status, race, color, religion, age, or
national origin. Title IX of the Educational
Amendments of 1972 prohibits discrimination on
the basis of sex in any educational program or ac-
tivity receiving federal financial assistance by way
of grant, contract, or loan. Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 is similar in its prohibition of
discrimination on the basis of race, color, sex, or
national origin. Equal educational opportunity in·
c1udes: admission, recruitment, extracurricular
programs and activities, facilities, access to course
offerings, counseling and testing, financial assist-
ance, employment, health, and insurance ser-

Student Diversity
EICentro College encourages the attendance

of mature students of all ages from all ethnic
backgrounds and fully complies with the provi-
sions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(P.L. 88-352).

'10
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vices, and athletics. Dallas County Community
College District also is committed 10 equal oppor-
tunities for the physically or mentally handi-
capped in compliance with federal regulation. It
is the declared policy of the Dallas County Corn-
munity College District to comply with all the re-
quirements of Title IX of the
Educational.Amendments of 1972 and Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as they now exist or
hereafter are amended.

Student grievances shall be handled in ac-
cordance with the existing administrative chan-
nels of the college. When a student believes a
condition of the college, which affects him, is un-
just, inequitable, or discriminatory, an appeal can
be made to the administrator in charge of that
area. Appeals to higher administrative authority
shall be considered based on the merits of the
case.
·Title IX

,
Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974

In compliance with the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Federal law 93-
380, information classified as "directory informa-
tion" may be released to the general public with-
out the written consent of the student.

Directory information is defined as:
1. Student name
2. Student address
3. Telephone listing
4. Dates of attendance
5. Most recent previous educational institu-

tion attended
6. Other information including major field of

study and degrees and awards received
A student may request that all or any part of

the directory information be withheld from the
public by making written request to the Regist-
rar's Office during the first 12 class days of a fall
or spring semester, or the first 4 class days of a
summer term. If no request is filed, information
will be released upon inquiry. No telephone in-
quiries will be acknowledged; all requests must
be made in person.

Directory information is the only part of a
student record that may be released without writ-
ten consent from the student. No transcript or in-
quiries concerning an academic record will be re-
leased under any circumstances without
WRITIEN CONSENT from the student specifying
the information to be given out.

Foreign Students
EICentro College is authorized under Federal

Law 10 enroll non-immigrant alien students. How-
5



ever, under present conditions, foreign students
are not admitted until all admission requirements
are complete. For details contact the Registrar a
semester in advance of your anticipated date of
enrollment. A personal interview with the foreign
student advisor and special permission from the
President of the College is required before admis-
sion can be finalized. In addition to admission re-
quirements for all other students, foreign students
must demonstrate proficiency in English, provide
evidence of financial ability, and meet with the
foreign student advisor for general counseling
concerning their potential for profiting from the
educational programs of H Centro College. Ad-
mission procedures for foreign students are regu-
lated by the President of the College and may re-
quire her permission for enrollment. Under
present conditions, foreign students are not ad-
mitted until all admission requirements are com-
plete ..

Concurrent Enrollment
1. A limited number of high school seniors

may be concurrently enrolled upon recommenda-
tion of the high school principal.

2. The colleges in the Dallas County Commu-
nity College District have no geographical bound-
ary restrictions for enrollment at any of the
campuses. Admission requirements for all of the
colleges are established by the DCCCD Board of
Trustees and are the same for all District colleges.
Students may enroll in more than one college at
the same time.

Community Service
The Community Service Division of EI Centro'

College offers a variety of non-credit courses de-
signed to provide continuing education opportu-
nities for individuals desiring to upgrade their
present skills or learn new skills, cultural and
community enrichment programs, personal enter-
tainment and recreation, and resource for indus-
try, government and professional groups needing

-------------~........~~.--------

to supplement their own training and develop-
ment programs.

Registration for these courses does not re-
quire a high school diploma or college transcript
since no credits or grades are issued. However,
Continuing Education units will be offered in
compliance with guidelines from the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools.

The C.E.U. (continuing education unit) is of-
ficially defined as "ten contact hours of participa-
tion in an organized continuing education or ex-
tension experience under responsible
sponsorship, capable direction, and qualified in-
structtlon." The C.E.U. should not be interpreted
as a substitute for college credit; it is merely a
means of recording and accounting for the vari-
ous continuing education activities which one
has accumulated over a period of years.

Community Service programs are offered on
the EICentro campus site as well as other off-
campus locations. These programs are an impor-
tant element in the EICentro College concept of
the "Community College" and all efforts will be
made to comply with the educational needs of
Dallas County either on our campus or other lo-
cations where applicable.

I~t:~~·:::::~,:;;:::~:;'.
• :l;·'··Ulfr.lr'£:f.\~Wb
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Name, Address, and
Social Security Number

1. Students are reminded to inform the Of-
fice of the Registrar of any changes which occur
in their name or address.

2. All applicants are required to furnish a so-
cial security number which is used as the stu-
dent's identification number and to insure accu-
racy of student records.

Servicemen's Opportunity College
EI Centro College, along with the other

colleges of the DCCCD and in cooperation with
other community colleges in the United States,
participates in the Servicemen's Opportunity Col-
lege. This program enables the institution to plan
with the serviceman an educational experience
regardless of his/her mobility pattern. For further
information contact the Counseling Division.

6
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Tuition and Fees
Tuition is charged on a sliding scale accord-

ing to the number of credit hours in which a stu-
dent is enrolled as well as the student's place of
legal residence.

Tuition for credit courses will be charged
according to the Tuition and Fees schedule.

Tuition may vary from the schedule for stu-
dents enrolled in certain curricula or occupa-
Iional programs:

Fall or Spring Term
A.D. Nursing and licensed Vocational
Nursing Programs -$4.00 per semester
credit unit within the minimum, and maxi-
mum amounts; minimum of $20.00 and maxi-
mum of $50.
Summer Term
A.D. Nursing and licensed Vocational Nurs-
ing Programs - $10.00 per semester unit with
a minimum of $25.00 and a maximum of $50.
Certain other programs such as Fire Protec-

tion Technology and certain technical occupa-
tional programs which fit the reciprocal agree-
ment between the OCCCD and the TCJCD may
have special tuition 'rates (see page 59).

Tuition is subject to change by the DCCCD
Board of Trustees or the Texas legislature without
notice.

Special Fees
Audit Fee: The charge for auditing a course is

at the same rate as taking a course for credit, re-
gardless of the number of hours enrolled, except
that a student services fee is not charged.
laboratory fee (per lab) ...$2.00 to $8.00 a semester
Music fee (private lessons)" $20.00 per Yz hour
(maximum charge for one course).S35.oo per hour
Physical education activity fee" ..$5.00 a semester
Credit by Examination $20.00 per exam
'Available onlv to music students enrolled for 12 hours
or more.
"laboratory fees for bowling and scuba courses will
vary in accordance with the actual cost of equipment
rental for each student.

Additional Fees
Additional fees may be assessed as new pro-

grams are developed with special laboratory
costs. These fees will always be kept to a basic
practical minimum for the program involved. A
graduation fee is not assessed students receiving
a degree; however, each student will pay for cap
and gown rental.

Refund Policy
The refund policy is based on the fact that

student tuition and fees provide only a fraction of
the cost of providing educational opportunities.
When a student enrolls in a class, he or she re-
serves a place which cannot be made available to
another student unless the student officially
drops the class during the first week of the semes-
ter. Also, a student's original enrollment repre-
sents a sizable cost to the District whether or not
the student continues in that class. Therefore, a
refund will be made only under the following
conditions:

1. No 100% refund is granted unless col-
lege error is involved.

2. An 80% refund of tuition and fees may
be obtained through the date noted in
the college calendar: Eighty percent
refunds will be given through the first

Fees
two class days of a six week summer
session or a Eastrak semester. Refunds
for flexible entry courses will be con-
sidered through completion of the
second day of class from the date of
enrollment. No refund will be granted
after the dates referred to above.

3. A physician's statement must be sub-
mitted with petitions related to medi-
cal reasons for withdrawing from col-
lege.

4. Requests for refunds must be
submitted before the end of a semes-
ter session for which the refund is re-
quested.

5. A refund of less than $4.00 for tuition
and/or fees will not be made.

6. Refund Petition forms are available in
the office of the Vice President of Stu-
dent Services

A student who feels that a refund request is
due to an extenuating circumstance beyond the
limits of the refund policy should be explicit
when completing the Refund form. All requests
for refund will be referred to the Committee on
Admission and Retention. Refund checks nor-
mally require one month from date of approval.

DALLAS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICf

Tuition and Student Services Fee Schedule

Fall, Spring Sessions, 1978-79

Semester ID-District Out-<lf·District Out-ot-State" Out -<If-COUDtry
Cr. Hrs. Tuition Fees Total Tuition Fees Total Tuition Fees Total Tuition Fees Total

I 25 25 25 25 40 40 200 200
2 25 25 40 40 80 80 200 200
3 25 25 60 60 120 120 200 200
4 25 25 80 80 160 160 200 200
5 30 30 100 100 200 200 200 200
6 36 4 40 120 4 124 240 4 244 240 4 244
7 42 4 46 140 4 144 280 4 284 280 4 284
8 48 4 52 160 4 164 320 4 324 320 4 324
9 54 4 58 180 4 184 360 4 364 360 4 364
10 60 4 64 200 4 204 400 4 404 400 4 404
II 64 4 68 204 4 208 440 4 444 440 4 444
12 68 7 75 208 7 215 480 7 487 480 7 487
13 72 7 79 212 7 il9 520 7 527 520 7 527
14 76 7 83 216 7 223 560 7 567 560 7 567
15 80 7 87 220 7 227 600 7 607 600 7 607
16 84 7 91 224 7 231 640 7 647 640 7 647
17 88 7 ·95 228 7 235 680 7 687 680 7 687
18 92 7 99 232 7 239 720 7 727 720 7 727
19 96 7 103 236 7 243 760 7 767 760 7 767
20 100 7 107 240 7 247 800 7 807 800 7 807

Tuition Schedule
Summer Sessions, 1979

Out-<lf·District
(Other Texas CouDtles)

30
60
90
120
150
180
184
188
192

Semester
Credit Hours

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Out-of-Country
100
100
135
180
225
270
310
350
390

ID-District
25
25
30
40
50
60
64
68
72

Out-ot-States
45
90
135
180
225
270
310
350
390

'A non-resident student is hereby defined to be a student of less than eighteen (18) years of age living
away from his family and whose family resides in another state. or whose family has not resided in
Texas for the twelve (12) months immediately preceding the dale of registration: or a student eighteen
(18) years of age who residesout of the state or who has not been a resident of the stare twelve (12)
months immediately preceding the dale of registration.

7



Philosophy & Growth

]

E DALLAS COUNTY COMMUNITY
COLLEGE DISTRICT'S 'even innovative ed-
ucational communities are dedicated to a
common goal: serving in the best possible way

the complex, varied and ever-changing educa-
tional requirements of a growing metropolitan
community.

Each of the District's seven colleges-
Brookhaven, Cedar Valley. Eastfleld. EI Centro,
Mountain View, North lake and Richland - is
therefore committed 10 providing every person in
Dallas County a quality educational experience,
whether the person is a youth setting forth to-
ward a degree in medicine, or an adult wanting to
enrich his/her leisure hours with an interesting
hobby.

There is a place for a student who wishes 10
spend a year or two preparing to enter a trade or
profession and a place for an employed person
who wants additional training in an occupational
field.

There is a place for the very bright high
school student who is ready to undertake college-
level training in advance of graduation from sec-
ondary school and a place for the high school
dropout who has come to realize the necessity of
education in today's complex, demanding soci-
ety.

There is, simply stated, a place for everyone.
Of primary importance to the district's goal is

making certain that a student's educational pro-
gram is tailored to his/her needs, abilities and
ambitions. The philosophy of the district is to cre-
ate an educational program for an individual,
rather than to try to squeeze or stretch an individ-
ual to fit an "educational mold."

All students are offered competent, intensive
counseling to help discover their goals and spe-
cial abilities. Continued guidance is available to
students who decide to alter their career goals
during their college experience. This emphasis on
counseling, rare in some institutions, is routine
procedure at all district colleges.

The district officially became the Dallas
County Community College District in 1972 when
its philosophy, function and breadth outgrew the
traditional "junior" college label. The new name
more closely states the district's mission - to
meet the educational needs of the entire metro-
politan community.

Dallas County voters created the district in
May 1965 and approved a $41.5 million bond is-
sue.

The following year the district's first college,
EI Centro, opened its doors for the fall semester in
the heart of downtown Dallas. In August, 1970,
Eastfield College and Mountain View College en-
rolled their first students; and the multi-campus
district envisioned by the district planners be-
came a reality. Richland College became the dis-
trict's fourth college in the fall of 1972.

COLLEGE
STAFF

ADMINISTRATION
President Ruby H. Herd

746-2179
Vice President of Instruction Carlos Gonzalez

746-2182
Vice President of Student Services Ric Abbott

746-2177
Vice President of Business Services

Robert L. Ware
746-2193

How do the district's colleges serve the edu-
cational requirements of such a complex family?
The answer is found in educational offerings in
four broad categories:

- For the student seeking the first two years
of work toward the goal of a bachelor's or higher
degree, the colleges offer a wide range of courses
which are transferable to senior colleges and uni-
versities.

- For the student wishing to enter an occu-
pation at a level above the bottom rung of the
ladder, the colleges offer one-year and two-year
programs of credit courses covering specific tech-
nical-occupational fields.

For employed persons wishing to improve
their knowledge in their fields, or to train for a
move into a new occupational field ... the col-
leges offer a broad range of credit and non-credit
adult education courses.

- For the person who simply wants to make
life a little more interesting, there are community
service programs offering a myriad of subjects on
cultural, civic and avocational topics.

In September of 1972, the voters of Dallas
County approved the sale of an additional $85
million in bonds, thereby paving the way for the
expansion of existing campuses as needed and
the planning and construction of three more col-
leges. The first priority in the expansion program
was the remodeling and enlarging of EI Centro
College. The first phase of that program was com-
pleted in time for the 1976-77 academic year.

In 1977, Dallas County Community College
District opened two new campuses, Cedar Valley
College in Lancaster and North lake College in
Irving. Brookhaven, the final campus in the seven-
college master plan, opened for enrollment in Au-
gust, 1978.
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Dean of Instructional Services Carey L. Rector
746-2186

Associate Dean, learning Resources Ted Carley
746-2292

Associate Dean,
Technical/Occupational TomGoza

746-2252
Mary Hardy

746-2392
Associate Dean, Health Occupations

Associate Dean,
Extended Day Programs Belly Wehrle

746-2184
Assistant Dean,
Community Services Ray Witherspoon

746-2191

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Information Systems User Coordinator Gary Bray

746-2436
Director of Admissions and Registrar lohn Davis

746-2311
Director of Security George Doughty

746-2233
Director of Student Development Asa Hunt

746-2230
Director of Physical Plant Bobby Hunt

746-2245
Assistant Dean, Health Occupations Kay Kiefer

746-2369
Assistant Director of
Student Development lou King

746-2230
Director of Student
Financial Aid Elizabeth Disco

746-2199
Ann McGee

746-2470
Paxton Moore

746-2262
Cathy Oppel

746-2152

Resource Specialist

Assistant to the President

Director of Public Information

Assistant Director of
Community Services Judy Pouncey

746-2191
Don Tanner

746-2172
Director of Counseling

Director of Student
Health Services Iean E.Wyckoff

746-2268

INSTRUCTION DIVISION
CHAIRPERSONS
Business Brenda Reed

746-2344
Robert Bennett

746-2328
Gary Verett
746-2401

Arlin Peltier
746-2354

Mary Hardy
746-2369

Robert Agnew
746-2376

Rhuwan Rountree
746-2360

Communications

Developmental Studies

Humanities

Health Occupations

Science and Mathematics

Social Science



Course Descriptions

Inthe following list of courses, the credit value of each course in semester
units is indicated. Below the credit value is the number of hours devoted to
lecture and/ or laboratory.

To make it possible for a greater number of courses to be offered at EICentro
College, many courses in specialized fields are offered on alternate years only.
The student should take this into consideration when developing his or her
long-range program.

Because students are concerned about the transfer of credit to other col-
leges, the following numbering system is designed to clarify which courses at
ECC are parallel to those courses offered by colleges granting the bachelor's
degree: Courses numbered 100and above are considered comparable to lower
division courses in state colleges and universities. All such courses are applica-
ble to the associate degrees. Courses numbered below 100 are essentially de-
. velopmental in nature and generally do not transfer; however, some four-year
colleges may accept these courses for elective credit. Consult specific catalogs
regarding these possibilities.

The prerequisites for any course may be waived by the Instructor and the
Vice President of Instruction.
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Accounting
(See Business 201. 202, 203, 238. 239)

Advertising and
Sales Promotion
(See Business 233)

Anthropology
AnthropokJgy 100 J Cr.
Introduction to Anthropology J Lee.
A survey of the origin of mankind involving the processes of
physical and cultural evolution. ancien! man. prelirerate
man today. Attention is centered on fossil evidence. phy-
siology and family/group roles and status.
Anthropology 101 J Cr.
Cultural Anthropology J Lee.
A survey of the cultures of the world with emphasis on
those of North America- The concept of culture. social and
political organization. language. religion and magic; ele-
rnentary anthropological theory. (This course is offered on
campus and may be offered via televislon.)
Anthropology 104 3 Cr.
Amerkan Indian Culture J Lee.
This course attempts to lead 10 a better understanding of
native Americans from three perspectives: native American
history and prehistory: traditional Indian cultures: and na-
tive Americans today. The latter theme stresses current top-
ics such as discrimination. poverty. employment. reserva-
tions. the Bureau of Indian AHairs. self-determination.
health care. etc.
Andu'Opology 110 3 Cr.
The Heritage of Mexico 3 Lee.
This course presents major historical developments and per-
sonalities which have shaped the Mexican nation. with em-
phasis on cultures and customs. Beginning with the peoples
who inhabited the country before the Spanish conquest. the
course leads to modern Mexico. emphasizing the histroical
relations between Mexico and the United States and the
role of the Mexican-American in the contemporary United
States. The student may register for either Anthropology
I 10 or History 110.

Apparel Design
Apparel Design 232 3 Cr.
Design Del'elopment 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Pat/ern Design 131, Design 130: concurrent en-
rollment in Apparel Design 237 and Pal/ern Design 230. The
principles of design for apparel are studied through each in-
structional unit. Fabric selection and trimming are consid-
ered each assignment. Laboratory fee required.
Apparel De:sJgn 233 3 Cr.
DesIgn I>el'elopmenl 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Apparel Design 232; cuncurrent enrollment in
Apparel Design 238 and Pouem Design 231. A continuation
of developing design principles. The garment cost and con-
struction techniques are emphasized along with selection of
fabric and trimming. Laboratory fee required.
Apparel Design 237 2 Cr.
Style Trends and Re-oeardI 2 Lee.
Prerequisites: Pattern Design 13/. Design 136: concurrent en-
rollment in Apporel Design 132 and Pattern Design 230. A
slUdy of current trends in the apparel industry. The student

develops workroom sketCbes of designs for children. junior
petite. junior. active sportswear. misses and suits.
Apparel Design 2J8 2 Cr.
Slyle Trends and Research 2 Lee.
Prerequisites: Apparel Design 237; concurrent enrollment in
Apparel Design 233 and Pattern Design 231. A continuation
of the current trends in apparel industry. Student develops
sketches of designs for half sizes. dressy dresses and lingerie.
The student selects one size range for a complete research
report.

Architecture
Architecture 130 3 Cr.
Ardrltectural GraplUcs I 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
The study of orthographic projection. isometric and oblique
drawing. shade and shadow. Emphasis upon linework and
lettering in pencil and ink. Laboratory fee required.

Archltecrure 133 3Cr.
Architectural Graphics II 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
The study of perspective drawing. shade and shadow. Em-
phasis upon theory of drawing. linework and lettering in
pencil and ink. Laboratory fee required.
Architecture 134 3 Cr.
Freehand Drawing I z Lec .• 4 Lab.
Fundamental approach to mastering the technique of pencil
drawing with emphasis upon eye to hand coordination.
Principles of light. shade. scale. proportion. line and tonal
quality using both pencil and conte crayon. Exercises using
book references. human models and indoor-outdoor sketch-
ing are utilized. laboratory fee required.
Ardtitecture 135 3 Cr.
Freehand Drawing II 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Drawing with JX'n and ink as well as use of brush with ink
and ink washes for tonal effects are incorporated within a
multitude of practical applications. Exercises using book
references. human models and indoor-outdoor sketching
are utilized. Laboratory fee required.
Architecture 136 3Cr.
Introduction 10 Architecture I 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
The study of human awareness to rne environment as trans-
lated into architecture through basic design principles, lab-
oratory fee required,
Ardrltecture 137 3Cr.
Introduction to Architecture II 2 Lee ••4 Lab.
Continuation of Architecture 136 with emphasis upon
methods by which information is assembled and basis of de-
cision making for the formulation of architectural objec-
tives. Laboratory projects to include an application of pro-
gramming research and analysis. Laboratory fee required.
Architecture 230 J Cr.
History of Modem Architecture Jl.A.>c:.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. Influences upon. and
architectural expressions of man. from the industrial revolu-
tion to the present day.
Architecture 232 3 Cr.
Basic Architectural Photography 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Architecture 137 and sophomore standing. A
study of the basic theories of film. exposure. development.
flash. filters. and printing. Practical applications and uses in
Architectural illustrations to be investigated with emphasis
upon good composition. negative and print qualities.
Architecture 233 3 Cr.
History of Ardtitecture Suney to 1850 3 Lee.
A survey of Architecture and influences upon the develop-
ment of Architecture 10 the industrial revolution.

CGllU§e§ Vial 1IV

EL CENTRO COLLEGE is offering several courses via television. These
courses are Business 105. Earth Science 117, English 101 and 102,

Government 201, Humanities 101, Psychology 105 and 201, and History 101.
Con ten t of and credit for these courses is the same as for similar courses taken
on campus.

Television courses include viewing of two 3D-minute television programs
on KERA-Channel13 each week, plus reading assignments and study guide
assignments. Students corne to the El Centro College campus for an orienta-
tion at the beginning of the semester, for one or two seminars (discussion
meetings) and for three or four tests during the semester. These visits to the
campus are normally scheduled so that they may be a ttended either in the
afternoon, at night or on the weekends.

Television courses may be taken in conjunction with on-campus courses
or by persons who are taking no on-campus instruction.10

ArchIlecture 234 3 Cr.
Building Technology - Materials and Melhods 3 Lee.
Prerequisites: Architecture 236; Architecture 134 m~ be
laken concurremly ~'ith Architecture 236. An analysis of ar-
chitectural materials and their uses. Introduction to specifi-
cations and codes. Investigation of structural systems.
Ardrllecture236 3Cr.
ConslrUction Dra"ings 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Architecture 130 or instructors permission An
introduction to construction drawings and their interrela-
tionship with design and specifications. Emphasis upon to-
tal concept of construction documents and detailing. labo-
ratory fee required.
Arcb.llecture 240 3 Cr.
Media Skills I 2 Lee ••4 Lab.
Introduction and practice in the practical use of varied
media of presentation as applied to an in-office situation ..
Pencil. water color. pen and ink. colored pencil and felt tip
markers are used on assorted materials in a variety of tech-
niques.
Architecture 241 3 Cr.
Media Skills 11 2 Lee ••4 Lab.
Practice in additional media techniques of presentation that
can be utilized for future office use. Pastel. carbon pencil.
tempera. transparent and opaque water color are utilized to
gain proficiency and versatility in the art of visual commu-
nication.
Architecture 248 4 Cr.
Architectural Design. Grade II 2 Lee •• 6 Lab.
Prerequisites: Architecture 130 and 137. Research into design
theory for the solution of architectural problems. Emphasis
upon functional and aesthetic values through three-
dimensional problem solving studies.
Architecture 249 4 Cr.
ArdUtectural Design. Grade II 2 Lee .• 6 Lab.
Prerequisite: Architecture 248. Continuation of Architecture
248 with emphasis upon functional and aesthetic solutions .
based upon individual programming and research.
Architecture 801 811

802 812
803 813
804 814

(See Cooperative Work Experience)

1 Cr.
2Cr.
3Cr.
4 Cr.

Art
Art 103 I Cr.
Introduction to Art 3 Lab.
An introduction to materials and techniques of studio art
for the non-major. involving basic design concepts and tra-
ditional media. Laboratory fee required.
Art 104 3 Cr.
Art Appreciation J Lee.
Films, lectures. slides. and discussions on the theoretical.
cultural. and historical aspects of the visual arts, Anempls
to develop visual and aesthetic awareness. thus relating art
to the student as an individual.
Art lOS . 3 Cr ..
Survey of Art Hls10l1'. . 3 Lee.
This course covers the chronological sequence of art from
the pre-historic through the Renaissance. Explores the cui-
tural. geophysical. and personal influences on art styles. of-
fering the student a broader range of ideas which will ena-
ble him 10 relate the past to his own work and provide
stimuli for his future works.
Art 106 s c-,
Survey of Art HislOI'l 3 1.A:c.
This course covers the chronological sequence of art from
the Baroque through the present. E",plores the cultural. geo-
physical. and personal influences on art styles. offering the
student a broader range of ideas which will enable him 10
relale the past to his own work and provide stimuli for his
future works.
Art 110 3 Cr.
Design I 2 l.A.>c: .. 4 lab.
A study of basic concepts of design using two-dimensional
materials. Use of line. color. illusion of space or mass. te",-
ture. value. shape. and size in composition. Required of all
art and interior design majors. Open 10 all interested stu-
dents.
Art'llI 3 Cr.
Design II 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
A study of basic concepts of design with three·demensional
materials. using mass. space. movement and te",ture. Re·
quired of all art majors. Open to all interested students.
laboratory fee required.
Art 114 3 Cr.
Drav.ing I 2 l.A.>c: .. 4 Lab.
A beginning course investigating a variety of media. tech-
niques and subjecls which e",plores perceptual and descrip-
tive possibililies .....ith consideration of dra .....ing as a develop-
mental process as well as an end in itself. Required of all art
majors. Open to others who are interested.



Art 115 J Cr.
On..... II 2Lee. nab.
P~rnplisil~: ART J 14. Expansion of Drawing I stressing the
express! ve and conceptual aspects of drawing including the
human figure within a spatial en v ironment. Required of all
art majors. Open to others who are interested.
Art 116 JCr.
Introdut1lon to Jewelry 1:L«..4 Lab.
P~lW{Uisit~s: Art /lO. A" HI. or jWrminion of instructor.
The basic techniques of fabrication and casting of metals,
with emphasis on original deisgn. Laboratory fcc required.
Art 118 J Cr.
Creative Photography 'or the Artist 1 1: Lee .. 4 Lab.
P~requisi/~s: A" J 10. Art 114 or consent of th~ instructor.
Creative use of the camera and photosensitive materails as a
means of making expressive graphic images. Emphasis will
be upon black and white processing and printing tech-
niques. Laboratory fcc required.
Art 119 JCr.
Creative Photograpby'or tbe Artist II 1: LK.. 4 Lab.
P~r~isite: Art J 18 or consent of ins/rurtor. A continuation
of Art 118 with emphasis upon color processing and prim-
ing techniques. Laboratory fcc required.
Art 199 I Cr.
Art SemlDU' I1.«.
A one hour weekly lecture and seminar where area artists.
critics. and art educators speak with students about the
work exhibited in the gallery and discuss current art styles
and movements. as well as the specifics of being artists in
our contemporary society.
Art WI Jfi
Drawing III 1:L«..4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Ar/ uo. ART l/I. ART us. sopnomore stand-
ing and/or permission of the Divlsion Chairman. Analytic and
expressive drawing of the human figure. stressing study of
movement and volume. Laboratory fee required.
Art 202 JCr.
Drawing IV 1: 1.«., 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: ART 101. sophomore standing and/or JWrmis-
sion of the Division Chairman. A continuation of ART 201
with emphasis on individual expression. Laboratory fcc re-
quired.

Art 20J JCr.
Art History J 1...«.
Prernplisites: ART 105 and Aer 106. A chronological study
of the development of the art of western man during the
Renaissance period. Emphasis on development of Renais-
sance art in northern and southern Europe.

Art 2(M JCr.
Art History J Lee.
Prerequisite: ART 105 and ART 106. A chronological study
of the development of the art of western man from late 19th
century through today. Emphasis on development of mod-
ern art in Europe and America.

Art 205 JCr.
Painting I 1: Lee .. 4 Lab.
Pr~requisitn' ART no.ART 11/. ART us or permissiOtlof
th~ instructor. A studio course stressing fundamental con-
cepts of painting with acrylics and/or oils. Emphasis on
painting from still life. models. and the imagination.

Art 206 JCr.
Painllng II 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisit~:ART 105. Continuation of Painting Iwith em-
phasis on individual expression.
Art 208 JCr.
ScuIphu< I 2 Lee •• Lab.
Prerequisites: ART 110. ART III. ART 115 or permiuiOtl of
the instructor. An exploration of various sculptural ap-
proaches in a variety or media and using different tech-
niques. Laboratory fee required.
Art 209 JCr.
Sculplure II 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisit~: ART 108. A continuation of Sculpture Iwith
emphasis on individual ex.pression. Laboratory fee required.
Art 210 3Cr.
Commerrial Art I 2 lee.. 4 Lab.
Pr~requisites:ART 110. A RT III. ART 115 or consent <! the
instructor. An introduction to the working world of rom·
mercial art with emphasis on the acquisition of professional
altitudes and basic studio skills through the working out of
typical commercial assignments. Laboratory fcc required.
ART 211 JCr.
Commerdal Art II 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisile: ART lIO. A continuation of ART 210 with
added emphasis on layout and design concepts through in·
creased individual assignments. work with simple art for re-
porduction tethniques and the development of a profes·
sional portfolio. Laboratory ree required.

Art 212 J Cr.
Achoertlslng IIlustntlon 1:L«..4l..8b.
Pr~requisite: ART lIO. Problems of the illustrator are
investigated while exploring the elements he uses. Pr~ects
involving basic solution to contemporary illustration are de·
veloped.

....

Art 215 JCr.
<:enml<> I 2 Lee •• Lab.
P~rnplisit~: ART JlO.ART l/ I. ART 115 or pmnissiOtl af
instfU('tor.Building of pottery forms by coil. slab and use of
wheel: glazing and firing. Laboratory fcc required.
Art 216 JCr.
Cenmb II '21.« .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: ART 115 or permission of instructor. A study of
glaze technology and advanced problems in the creation of
sculptural and utilitarian ceramic ware. Laboratory fee re-
quired.
Art 228 JCr.
"Three Dimensional Desl.1II 2 1.« .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisiles: Art majors - ART 110. ART III. and ART
114. Drafting technology majors - Draf/ing 183 and Engi.
nnring 186. Development of three-dimensional projects in
metal. plastic. and wood through the stages of design: idea.
sketches: research. working drawing. model and finished
product. Emphasis is on function. material .and aesthetic
Iorms. Laboratory fee required.

Banking
and Finance
BankJng A Flnante 101 J Cr.
Credil Management J Lee.
Prerequisite: Credit and Collection Principles.Working meth·
ods of credit management and control are developed and
applied to cases that involve making credit decisions. fixing
credit limits. handling complicated accounts. adjustments.
extensions. composition settlements. assignments. reorgani.
zations and bankruptcies. Stress is laid upon credit and fi·
nancial analysis relating to profitability. capacity to pay
debts and provide essential services. and ability to with·
stand adversity. Trade credit is examined as a commitment
of corporate assets.

BankIng 41 Finance IOJ J Cr.
Introdudion to Banking J Lee.
This course presents broad basic fundamentals of bank
functions in a descriptive fashion so that the student may
acquire an operational persptttive or banking services of·
fered.
BankIng A Finance 104 J Cr.
Money and BankIng J L«.
This course presents the basic economic principles most
closely related to the subject of money and banking. The
course stresses the practical application of the economics of
money and banking to the financial institution. Some of the
subjects covered include structure of the commercial bank-
ing system: the nature and functions of money. banks and

the money supply: cash assets and liquidity management:
bank investments. loans. earnings and capital: the Federal
Reserve System and its policies and operations: Treasury
Department operations: and the changing. international
monetary system.
BankI .. &: FIIWK."e 105 J Cr.
Comparative FlaandallnstllUtiom J 1...«.
The nature. functions and relationships of financial institu-
tions. money markets and capital markers. An investigation
of the role. characteristics and operations of banking. sav-
ings and loan and financial credit institutions: their similari-
tics. differences. capabilities. customer orientation and et-
feet of state and federal regulatory agencies on operations.
Banking &: Finance 106 2 Cr.
Introdut1kln to tbe Savings Association Business 1: Lee.
This survey course introduces students to the modern
business world and to the role of savings associations. Sav-
ings associations' historical development. present-day or-
ganization. competition. and future direction are presented.
and students acquire a solid foundation for more special,
ized courses of study.
BankIng &: FIIWK."e 107 2 Cr.
Sa"lngs Assodadoo Operalions 2 Lee.
An overview of the internal operations of a savings associa-
tion: this course surveys the work done throughout the insti-
tution. outlines the responsibilities of various departments.
and illustrates the inner-relationship of all joh assignments.
Banking 41 Finance 110 J Cr.
Federal Reserve S)'stem J 1...«.
This course examines the operations and policies of the
Federal Reserve System. Attention is given to international
monetary affairs. especially the changing role of gold. eco-
nomic developments and goals which affect the stability of
the American economy. and Federal Reserve efforts to.
adapt and influence the changing economic environment.
Banking &: Finance I II J Cr.
Trust Functions and Services J 1..«.
This course presents a complete picture of the services reno
dered by institutions engaged in trust business. Topics co ...•
ered are the history of trust services and institutions. trust
powers and government supervision. trust department ser·
vices. property. wills. seulement of eSlates. personal and in·
surance trusts. personal agencies. guardianship. employee
benefits trusts. corporate trusts and agencies. investment of
trust funds. and managemenl of property and mortgage.
BankIng 41 Finance 112 J Cr.
Insl.llment Credit J 1...«.
This course emphasizes the details of installment credit.
Topics covered are principles of credit evaluation. open-end
credit. marketing bank services. collection policies and pro-
cedures. legal aspects. financial statement analysis. direct
and indirect installment lending. leasing and other special
situations. installment credit department management. in·
suranCe. and rate structure and yields.
Bankllll 41 Finance 113 J Cr.
Credit Card Banking J Lee.
This course is designed to assist students in understanding
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the overall aspects of operating a bank charge plan. It
briefly touches on marketing of credit cards.
Banking & Finance 114 3 Cr.
Teller Training z Lee .. I Lab.
An intensive concentrated course of study and practical
hands-on experience designed to train tellers in the basics of
teller operations. Topics covered include: fundamentals of
negotiable instruments. introduction to the care and han-
dling of money. deposits. checking and savings transactions.
special teller functions and balancing. cashing and paying
checks. The importance of public relations in the teller's
job. security measures. fraud and robbery are also covered.
BankJng & Finance us 3Cr.
Credlt and Collecllon PrInciples 3 Lee.
This is a basic course in credit and collections. The topics
studied include the nature and function of credit. types and
classification of credit. principles of bank and commercial
credit. factors of credit risk. sources of information. analysis
of agency reports. interchange services. and collection pro-
cedures. .

Banking & Finance 116 ICr.
Construction lending l Lec.
The course provides a broad overview of construction lend-
ing in commercial banks and covers such topics as analysis
of applications. permanent financing. construction loan
participations and servicing. commitment procedures.
bonding and developer guarantees. advances. inspections.
legal work. unsecured construction financing. land and de-
velopment loans. and bank relationships with mortgage
bankers.
BankJng& Finance 117 2 Cr.
Letters of Credit 2lee:.
The subjects covered include shipping documents. mechan-
ics of leiters of credit. payment and reimbursement. and
document examination.
BankJng &; Finance 118 I Cr.
Inslaihnen. Loan Inte",lewer I Lee.
This course will introduce the student to proper techniques
to use when interviewing a loon customer. Topics covered
include Reg B requirements and how to handle "problem"
customers. Role playing will be used.
BankJng &; finance 119 I Cr.
Ne'" Acrounts l Lec.
A survey of basic problems working with new bank ac-
counts. It describes how the new account function interre-
lates with marketing and covers such legal questions as:
who can open an account: what documents are necessary to
open an account: does federal law require social security
number or tax identification number: the legal rights of sur-
vivorship upon the death of one of the signers.
Banking &; Finance 120 I Cr.
Seiling Bank Servlces l Lee.
This seminar teaches how to recognize and meet bank cus-
tomer's needs - Checking accounts. savings accounts. sav-
ings services. loans to individuals. safe deposit. travelers
checks. and cross-selling. Extensive use of role play and
programmed instruction.
Banklng &; Finance 121 I Cr.
Loss Prevention t Lec.
This seminar focuses on check examination and cashing.
check swindles. identification with and without credentials.
bank holdups. and security procedures.
Banking &; Finance 122 I Cr.
Safe DeposII I Lee.
This seminar is for persons interested in safe deposit opera-
tions and who want to become more effective on the job.
Safe deposit security. legal concerns. access. insurance. con-
tracts. powers of aucrney. customer relations. recordkeep-
ing. and safekeeping procedures are some of the topics dis-
cussed.

BankJng &; Finance 123 I Cr.
Loan and Discouni t Lec.
This seminar teaches the essential facts about promissory
notes. including calculating interest and discounting com-
mercia! paper. guaranties: general collateral agreements:
examining and processing documents accompanying notes
secured by stocks. bonds. and savings account passbooks:
and the concepts of attachment. perfection. priority. de-
fault. and foreclosure. The seminar uses programmed in-
struction and several simulation exercises.
Banklng & Finance 124 I Cr.
Stocks and Bonds t Lec.
Among the topics covered are what stocks and bonds arc:
and how they function: how to transfer ownership: the
classes and kinds of stocks. bonds. and government securi-
ties.
Banking &; Finance 125 3 Cr.
Saving Association lending 3 Lec:.
This course introduces students to lending operations of
savings associations and concentrates on procedures for
handling conventional one·to-four family mortgage loans.
home improvement loans and mobile home loans. Spc:cial-
ized areas of savings association lending. including large
scale mortgage loons. the role of government in home fi-
nancing. the management of real estate owned. and whole
loan sales and participations are also studied.
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Banking &; Finance 201 3Cr.
Advanced Credit Analysis 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Credit and Collection Principles. The techniques
of credit decision-making are studied in detail. The methods
of financial analysis. such as ratio calculation. cash flow de-
termination and comparative analysis are discussed and ap-
plied. through case method. to the solution of business
problems. Risk appraisal is also studied in the light of gen-
eral economic conditions. the natures of particular busi-
nesses. and the conditions and trends in various industries.
Banking &; Finance 202 3 Cr.
Credit La", 3lee:.
Specific legalities regarding credit and the granting of credit
with particular emphasis on credit regulation and State of
Texas Commercial and Consumer laws.

Banking & Finance 203 3 Cr.
Public Relations and Marketing of
Financial Services 3 Lee.
This course is designed to present the student with a pructi-
cal working knowledge of the role and importance of public
relations to the finance industry. both collectively and as
applied to individual institutions e.g .. commercial banks.
savings and loan associations. credit unions and other fi-
nancial organizations. Emphasis is also placed on the pro-
motion and marketing of financial services and evaluation
of comparative marketing tactics and strategies.

Banking & Finance 204 3 Cr.
Federal Regulations of Banking 3 Lee.
Some of the topics covered are agencies regulating banks,
bank charters. bank reports and examinations. federal limi-
tations on banking operations. and the regulation of bank
expansion. Emphasis is on supervision rather than the role
of the federal government as it indirectly influences the op-
erations of banks through fiscal and monetary policy deci-
sions.

Banking & Finance 20S 3 Cr.
Anal)'ZingFinancial Statements 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Business 201. This course includes characteris-
tics of financial statements and financial statement analysis.
Goals. methods. and tools of analysis: analysis of profit and
loss. accounts receivable. inventories. and balance sheets:
the relationship of balance sheet accounts to sales: and pro-
jected statements and cash budgets.

Banking & Finance 206 3 Cr.
Negotiable Instruments and the
Payments Mechanism 3 Lee.
The aim is to improve understanding of how the law oper-
ates within the framework of federal and state banking stat-
utes. court decisions. and administrative regulations. Legal
situations thai occur in the deposit. collection. dishonor and
return. payment of checks and other cash items. and the rel-
ationship of the various parties in bank collection channels
are explored. as are relationships between a bank and its de-
positor and some of the legal aspects of other hank service
operations.
Banking & Flnalltt 207 2 Cr.
Savings Account Administration 2 le<'.
This course describes the insuring agency. the insurance
contract and insurance coverage of savings accounts: ex-
plains procedures involved in opening savings accounts: de-
fines problem areas and routine procedures for handling in-
active or dormant accounts. loans secured by savings
accounts. and creditor actions in reaching debtors' ac-
counts: describes the relationship of liquidity levels and sav-

ings withdrawls as used by association financial managers:
defines association terms appropriate for advertising of sav-
ings accounts and describes additional services to savers.
Business 209 3 Cr.
PrInciples of Insurance 3 Lee.
This survey course in insurance is oriented toward business
applications and is designed to inform the student of the
life. property and casualty insurance needs of business and
industry with emphasis on a systematic approach to risk
management. Included are the study of credit lire insurance.
property. auto. accounts receivable. business interruption.
key-man life insurance. accident and health. business Habit-
ity. workmen's compensation. bonding and title insurance
coverages.

Biology
Biology 101 4 Cr.
General Biolog~' 3 lee:.. 3 Lab.
This course is a prerequisite for all higher level biology
courses and should be taken in sequence. Recommended
for science majors. Emphasis is structure and function at
the cell. tissue. and organ system levels of organization in
both plants and animals. Laboratory fee required.
Biology 102 4 Cr.
General Biology 3 Lee .. 3 lab.
This course is a continuation of Biology 101. Emphasis is
Mendelian and molecular genetics. evolutionary mecha-
nisms. plant and animal development. and the energetics
and regulation of ecological communities. Laboratory fee
required.
Biolog}-'115 4 Cr.
Biological Sctence 3 Lee .. 3 lab.
A presentation of selected topics in Biological Science for
the non-science major including the cell concept. basic
chemistry as it relates to biology. an introduction to genet-
ics. cellular processes such as mitosis. meiosis. respiration.
photosynthesis. and plant and animal reproduction. Lebo-
ratory fee required. (This course is offered on campus and
may be offered via relevision.t

Blolog)' 116 4 Cr.
Biological Science 3 Lee .• 3 Lab.
No Prerequisite. A study of selected topics of Biological Sci-
ence for the non-science major including all systems of the
human body. disease. drug abuse and aging. evolution ecol-
ogy and man in relation to his environment. Laboratory fee
required.
Biology 120 4Cr.
Introducdon to Human Anatomy
and Physiology 3 Lee .. 2 Lab.
The first semester of a two semester course in anatomy and
physiology. introducing the normal structure of the hwnan
body. its cells. organs. and systems. and the functioning of
these units. This course serves as a foundat!on for present
and future specialization for students of A. D. Nursing and
Allied Health disciplines. Other students interested in the
study of the functioning of the human body should consult
a counselor. No science background is presupposed. Thor-
ough grounding in the basic chemistry of life processes.. cell
theory. genetics. embl)'ology and anatomy and physiology
will be provided. Coordination of body systems for integral
functioning will be stressed. Laboratory fee required.



Biology 121 4Cr.
Introduction to Human Anatomy
and Ph,"siolog)' - 3 Lee .. 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Bio/~' 120. A continuation of Biology 120.
Laboratory fee required.
Biology 12.1 4 Cr.
Applied Analomy & Physiology 3 Lee .• 2 Lab.
This is a one semester survey of the Human Anatomy and
Physiology. The subject matter will be dealt with according
to the various body systems. The course is suggested for stu-
dents of the health occupations in accordance with their
program requirements: it is open 10 other students. This
course will apply toward meeting the science requirement
for non-science majors. No previous science background is
presumed. Laboratory fee required.
BloJOi.\'·216 4Cr.
Genentl MicroblologJ 3 J..A.>c .. 4 Leb.
Prerequisite: Biolog~'102 or consent of instructor. A study of
microbes with emphasis on growth. reproduction, nutrition.
genetics and ecology of micro-organisms. Laboratory activi-
ties will constitute a major part of the course. Recom-
mended for science majors and science related programs.
Laboratory fee required.
Blolog)' 221 4 Cr.
Analom,. and PhJslolOi.\'" I 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Biology 102 or approval of instructor. Recom-
mended for science majors. First course of a two course se-
quence. Structure and function as related to the human
skeletal. muscular and circulatory system. Emphasis placed
on the inter-relationships of these systems. Laboratory fee
required.

Blnlng)' 222 ~ 4Cr,
Anatomy and Physiology II 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Biolog~' 211 or ap 01'01of instructor. Second
course of a two course sequence. Structure and function as
related to the human digestive. nJrvous. respiratory, repro-
ductive and endocrine systems. Emphasis placed on the in-
ter-relationships of these systems.Laboratory fee required.
Blolog)-' 290
(See Ecology 291)

Bookkeeping
(See Business 131. 132)

Business Mathematics
(See Mathematics 130)

Business
Business lOS 3 Cr.
Introduction to Buslnes... 3Lee.
Provides overall picture of business operation: includes
analysis of specialized fields within business organization:
identifies role of business in modern society. (This course is
offered on campus and may be offered via television.j
Business 128 4 Cr.
Data Enll')' Concepts 2 Lee .. 5 Lab.
Prerequisite: Credit in Business 171 or one year of ~~'pingin
high school. Designed to provide skills using card oriented
and buffered display equipment. Emphasis is placed on
speed and accuracy ror performing the basic functions. re-
cord formaning with protected and variable fields. utilizing
a variety of source documents. program control. and multi-
ple program levels. Laboratory fee required.

Business 131 3 Cr.
Bookkeeping I 3 Lee:.
The fundamental principles of double-entl)' bookkeeping as
applied to practical business situations. Emphasis is given to
Ihe follOWIng: financial statements. trial balances. work
sheets, special journals, adjusting and closing entries. A
practice set covering the en lire business cycle will be com-
pleted.
Busines.or;132 3 Cr.
Bookkeeping II 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: BusineB UI. Allention will be given to accur-
als, bad debts. taxes, depreciations. controlling accounts,
and business vouchers. Bookkeeping for partnerships and
corporations will be introduced.
Business 136 3 Cr.
Principles or Management 3 Lee.
A study of the process of management including the func-
tions of planning. organizing. leading. and controlling. Par-
ticular emphasis on policy formulation. decision making
processes. operating problems. communications theory, and
motivation techniques.
Business 137 3 Cr.
Principles of Retailing 3 Lee.
The operation of the retail system of distribution. The inter-
relationship of consumer demand. inventory control. the
buying sequence. personnel requirements. use of computer

LO retailing. store location and layout, and credit policies.
Business 143 J Cr.
Personal Finance 3 1...«.
A study of everyday financial problems encountered in
managing personal affairs. Includes financial planning. in-
surance, budgeting. use of credit. home ownership. savings,
investment and tax problems. (This course can be offered
on campus and via television.)
Business 1.50 4 Cr.
Management Training 20 Lab.
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in approved Mid.
Management Program, Supervised employment in the stu-
dent's chosen field. Intended to provide practical experience
for students preparing for careers in business management.
Business 150 wilt be offered the first semester.
Buslnes .. 151 4 Cr.
Management Training 20 Lab.
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment ill approved Mid-
Management Program. A continuation of Business 150. Bus-
iness 151 will be offered the second semester.
Business 153 3 Cr.
Small Business Management 31...«.
The student will be studying the fundamental approaches to
planning. establishing and operating a small business. The
day-to-day operation or the business and reporting proce-
dures will be studied as well as exploring the concepts of
general management.
Business 1S4 2 Cr.
Management Seminar: Role of Supen-islon 2 1...«.
Prerequisites: Concurrent enrollment in Business 150 and pre-
liminary interview lIy Mid.Managemem [acuky, Problem
analysis and project development for students majoring in
Mid-Management. Special emphasis is placed upon the de-
velopment of management. goal selling and planning, lead-
ership. communication and motivation as applied to the stu-
dent's work experiences.
Business ISS 2 Cr.
Management Seminar: Personnel Management 2 Lee,
Prerequisites: Business 150, Business /54. and concurrent
enrollment in Business 151. A study or the principles, poli-
cies. and practices relating to the personnel functions of
business as applied to the student's work experiences.
Business 157 3 c-,
Small Business Bookkeeping and
Accounting Practices 3 Lee.
The student will study basic bookkeeping and accounting
techniques essential to small business financial management
and be able to apply them 10 the analysis and preparation of
basic financial statements such as profit and loss. cash flow
and statements of financial worth all fundamental to small
business operations.
Busines. .. 159 4 Cr.
Beginning Shorthand 3 Lee .• 2 Lab,
Prerequisite: Credit in or concurrent enrollment in BUJine.H
/72 or oneyear of typing in high school. Introduction of fun-
damental principles of Gregg Shorthand. Diamond Jubilee
Series. Includes development of ability to read, .....rite and
transcribe shorthand outlines. Development of knowledge
of mechanics of English.
Buslress 160 3 Cr.
Office Machines 3 Lee,
orfice machines is designed to provide the student with a
skill in the operation of such machines as adding machines,
printing calculators. electronic display calculators. and elec-

tronic printing calculators. Emphasis is placed on develop-
ing the touch system for both speed and accuracy. A review
of the fundamental mathematics needed for successful ma-
chine use in the typical office situation is included in the
course.

Business 162 3Cr.
Omce Procedures 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Business 172 or oneyear of ~~'Pingin high school.
Duties. responsibilities, and personal qualifications of the
office worker are emphasized. Units of work include filing,
reprographics. mail. telephone. financial transactions, and
job applications.

Business 165 3 Cr.
Introduction to Word Processing J Lee.
Prerequisite: Business 172 or one year of high school typing.
Provides an overall picture of word processing and its effect
on traditional office operations. A study of word processing
terminology and word processing centers which combine
up-to-date equipment with streamlined paper handling pro-
cedures. Training in the transcription and distribution of
business communications. Reinforcement of English skills
and English mechanics.
Business 166 4Cr.
Intermediate Shorthand 3 Lee .• 2 Lab.
Prerequisites: Credit in Business 159 or one year of shorthand
in high school. credit in Business 171 or one year of ~vpingin
high school. Application of the principles of Gregg Short-
hand to develop the following: increased speed dictation.
accuracy in typing from shorthand notes. and emphasis on
the beginning techniques of transcription skills. Included
will be oral reading of shorthand outlines, speed building
dictation. and mailable copy. Special attention will be given
to English fundamentals such as grammar. punctuation. etc.

Business 167 3Cr.
LegalTennlnology & TntnscripHon 3l«.
Prerequisite: Completion of intermediate /)'Pf"O','ritingor ~~'Ping
speed of 50 .....ords per minute: completion of introduction to
wordprocessing.This course is designed to acquaint students
with legal terminology, including correct spelling and use of
legal terms and Latin words and phrases. and provides in-
tensive practice in building speed and accuracy in the tran-
scription of legal terms.

Business 172 3 Cr.
BegInning Typing 2 Lee ••J Lab.
Fundamental techniques in typewriting are developed. The
skills involved in typing manuscripts. business letters and
tabulation are introduced. This course is for students with
no previous training in typewriting.

Business 174 2 Cr.
Intermediate Typing I Lee .• 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Credit in Business /72 or one year of ~vping in
high school. Further development of techniques. Emphasis
will be placed on problem solving. increasing speed and ac-
curacy in typing business forms. correspondence and manu-
scripts.

Business 201 3 Cr.
Principles or Accounting I 3l«.
Theory and practice of measuring and interpreting financial
data for business units: study of problems of income meas-
urement. such as depreciation. inventory valuation and
credit losses: the operating cycle and the preparation of fi-
nancial statements. (This course is offered on campus and
may be offered via television.]
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Business 202 3 Cr.
'Principles of Accounting II 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Business 201. Accounting procedures and prac-
tices applicable to partnerships and corporations: the use of
cost data. budgetary controls, analysis and interpretation of
financial reports for use by creditors, investors. and man-
agement.
Business 203 3Cr,
Intennediatc Acrounling 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Business 201. An intensive study ot the con-
cepts, principles, and practice of modern financial account-
ing. Included is a complete study of the purposes and
procedures underlying the financial statements.
Business 205 3 Cr.
Business Finan« 3 Lee.
Prerequisites: Economics 201 or 202. This course is designed
to give the students a working knowledge of the financial
system in the free enterprise system. Interest rates, value
analysis. financing of business firms and government, secu-
rity markets, analysis of financial requirements for decision
making and capital requirements.
Beslenss 206 3Cr.
PrInciples of Marketing 3 Lee.
A study of the scope and structure of marketing institutions
in the marketplace today. Analysis of the marketing func-
lions. consumer behavior. market research. sales forecasting
and relevant state and federal laws.
Business 210 3 Cr.
Small Busl~ ... Organization. Acquisition
and Finance 3 Lee.
The student will study alternative strategies and procedures
for organizing a business. the planning necessary for estab-
lishing a business. evaluation of business for acquisition
purposes, and how to prepare and present a loan proposal.

Bustness 211 3 Cr.
Small Business Operations 3 Lec.
The student will be introduced 10 prohlems associated with
day to day operations of small business. Case studies and
problem solving will be emphasized to prepare the student
to cope with full range of o("(rational management prob-
lems such as compliance with regulations. personnel admin-
istration. accounts receivable management. and husiness in-
surance.
BusirK.'S'i 230 3 Cr.
Salesmanship 3 Lee.
A course in general salesmanship involving the faclors of
successful selling of goods and ideas. Buying motives. sales
ps)'chology. customer approach, and sales techniques are
studied.
BusIness 231 3 Cr.
Busil1t!'iS COITCSJIOndcnce 3 Lee.
Prerequisites: Credit in Business 172 or one year of ~~'Ping in
high school: credil in Communications IJI or English 101. A
practical course that includes a study of letter forms. tbe
mechanics of writing. and composing various types of com·
munications, A critical analysis of the appearance and con·
tent of representative business correspondence is made.
Business 233 3 Cr.
Advertising and Sales Promotion 3 Lec.
Introduces the fundamental principles, practices and com·
mon media used in persuasive communication. Includes an
insight into buyer behavior, use of adwrtising media to mo-
tivate consumefli, and methods of stimulating salespeople

and retailers. Familiarizes the student with the management
of promotion programs with respect to goals. strategies.
evaluation and control of promotional activities.
Business 234 3 Cr.
Business Lew 3 Lee.
This course is designed to acquaint the student with the his-
torical and ethical background of the law and to familiarize
him with present day principles of la w. Particular emphasis
on contracts. property (bailmerus. sales, leases. wills. and es-
tates). and torts.
Business 237 3 Cr.
Organlzatloeal Bebavlor 3 Let.
This course endeavors to focus on the persisting human
problems of administration in modern organization as they
relate to the theory and methods of behavioral science.
Business 238 3 Cr.
Cost Attountlng 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Business 102. The theory and practice of ac-
counting for a manufacturing concern. Detailed study of
the measurement and control of material. labor and factory
overhead for the job order and process cost system. Budg-
ets. variance analysis. standard costs, joint and by-products
costing will be discussed.
Buslness 239 3 Cr.
Inrome Tax Attounting 3 Lee.
Prerequisites: Business 202 or coment of instructor. Provides
an understanding of basic income tax laws applicable to in-
dividuals and sole proprietorships, Subjects treated include
personal exemptions. gross income. business expenses. non-
business deductions. capital gains and losses. Emphasis is
on those problems commonly encountered in the prepara-
tion of income tax returns.
Husil1t!'iS 242 3 Cr.
Personnel Administration 3 Lee.
Personnel administration is a business course designed to
provide a solid foundation in the fundamentals. theories.
principles and practices of people management. Emphasis
will be on ("(ople and the factors that are relevant to em-
ployment of people: i.e .. recruitment. selection. training.
job development. interactions with others. labor manage-
ment relations. government regulations, etc. The managerial
functions of planning. organizing, stafFing, directing. and
controlling will provide the Framework for applying the
principles .....hich are significant in personnel interactions
and management.
Business 2SO 4 Cr.
Management Training 20 Lab.
Prerequisile.~: Business 150-151: c{}nC/lrrent ('lIrollm{'nI in Bus·
iness 254. Continuation of supervised employment in the
student's chosen field. Intended to provide increased super-
visory responsibility for sludents preparing for careers in
business management. Business 250 will be oHered the first
semester.

Business 251 4 Cr.
Management Training 20 Lab.
Prerequisiles: Business 150-151: concurrent enrollment in Bus-
iness 255. A continuation of Business 250. Business 251 will
be offered Ihe second semester.

Business 254
Management Seminar - Organizational
ne,'clopment Z Let.
Prerequisite!.: Business /5/, /55 and concurref/l ('nrollment in
Business 250. A study of the organizational objectives and

management of human resources including the vanous ap-
proaches to organizational theory as applied to the student's
work experiences.

Business 255
Management Semtner - Business Strateg,)'.
the Decision Precess and
Problem Soh'lng 2 Let.
Prerequisites: Business 250. Business 254 and concurrea en-
rollment in Business 25/. Business strategy and the decision
making process applied to the first line supervisor and mid-
dle-management positions. Specific emphasis will be placed
upon the application of the student's course knowledge and
.....ork experiences.
Business 256 3 Cr.
Ofrlce Management 3 Lee.
A study of the organization. design, and control of office
activities, Included is a study of standards of office prac-
tice: office services: wage payment plans: selection. and
training and supervising of office employees: office plan-
ning. organizing. and controlling techniques: and duties and
responsibilities of the office manager.
Business 265 3 Cr.
Word Processing Practices and Procedures 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Successful completion oj Business 165. Theory
and practice of translating ideas into words, putting those
words on paper and turning that paper into communication,
Emphasis on training in composing and dictating business
communications. developing teamwork skills setting priori-
ties, scheduling, understanding procedures. researching.
storing and retrieving documents, and managing word proc-
essing systems. further development of transcribing and
magnetic keyboarding skills. Reinforcement of typing skills
and English mechanics, Goal is development of employable
skills in an office or word processing center.
BusJness 266 4 Cr.
Advanced Shorthand 3 Lee .. 2 Lab.
Prerequisites: Credit in Business 166 or two years oj shorthand
in high school, credit in Business 174 or two years oj ~~'ping in
high school. Emphasis is on specialized speed building dicta-
tion, timed typewritten mailable transcription. additional
vocabulary building, and extensive production work capa-
bilities. Continued development of this high level skill ena-
bles the student to meet the challenges presented in any of-
fice situation.
Business 273 2 Cr.
Advanced Typing 1 Lee .. 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Credit in Business' 174 or MO years oj (vping in
high school. Decision Making and timed production of all
types of business material are emphasized, A continuation
of skill development and a review of typing techniques are
also stressed. This course will demand accuracy at advanced
speeds.
Business 274 3 Cr.
Legal Secretarial Procedures 3 Let.
Prerequisite: Completion oj intermediate typewrning or {Iping
speed oj 50 ....-ords per minute; completion oj intermediate short·
hand or shorthand dictation speed oj 80 .....ords per minute. This
course is designed for (I) the student who is training for a
career as a legal secretary: (2) the secretary who wishes to
train for a career as a legal secretary: (3) the legal secretary
who desires a more comprehensive background in legal sec-
retarial procedures. Specialized training is provided in
know ledges and skills required of legal secretaries in the ar-
eas of reminder and filing systems. telephone usage. dicta-
tion and correspondence. preparation of legal documents.
the court system. client contacts, use of the law library. re-
search techniques, timekeeping, billing. law office book-
keeping. legal secretarial ethics. and how to obtain a legal
secretarial position. .
Business 275 3 Cr.
Secretarial Procedures 3 Lee.
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent enrollment in &:s;-
ness 174 and complelion of or concurrent enrollment in either
Business 166 or Business 265. This course is designed primar-
ily to make the student think in terms of initialive. creative
thinking, and follow-through within these units of work: in-
hasket exercises. decision-making problems. utilization of
the shorthand/transcription skills, units on public and per-
sonal relations. supervisory principles, husiness ethics. and
organizing time and work.
Business 703 803

704 804
713 813
714 814

(See Cooperative Work Experience)

ZCr.

3Cr.
4Cr.
3Cr.
4Cr.

Chemistry
2 Cr. C11emist!)· lOt 4 Cr.

General Chemist!)· 3 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Del'e!opmental Mathematin 093 or equil·olent.
De~igned for science and science-related majors. The course
includes the fundamental laws and theories dealing .....ith the



structure and interactions of matter and the use of these
principles in understanding the properties of matter. chemi-
cal bonding. chemical reactions. the physical states of mat-
ter and changes of state. The fundamental principles are ap-
plied 10 the solution of quantitative problems relating to
chemistry. Laboratory fee required.

Cbeml~tn"102 4 Cr.
General Chemistry 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 101. Designed for science and sci-
ence-related majors. this course is a continuation of Chem-
istry 101. The fundamental concepts introduced previously.
together with additional ones. are applied to a variety of
topics. including solutions and colloids. chemical kinetics
and equilibrium. electrochemistry. and nuclear chemistry.
Qualitative inorganic analysis is included in the laboratory
work. Laboratory fee required.

~mistry liS 4 Cr.
General Chemistrv 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prereouisite: De~'~/opmenral Mathemaucs 091 or equivalent,
Designed for non-science majors. the course traces the de-
velopment of theoretical concepts and the evolution of these
concepts in explaining various observations and laws relat-
ing 10 chemical bonding reactions. states of matter. solu-
lion. electrochemistry and nuclear chemistry. The descrip-
tive chemistry of some common elements and inorganic
compounds is included. Laboratory fee required.

Cbemktf)' 116 4 Cr.
General Cbemlstry 3 Lee .• 3 lab.
Prerequisite: Chetnistry 1/5. Designed for non-science ma-
jors. this course covers organic chemistry and biochemistry.
The important classes of organic compounds are surveyed
with the concept of structure providing the central theme.
The biochemistry section includes carbohydrates. proteins.
lipids. chemistry of heredity. disease and therapy and plant
biochemistry. Laboratory fee required.

~mlslf)' 170 3 Cr.
Chemlslry of Flammable Materials 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 116. Study of chemical characteris-
tics and behavior of various materials that bum or react vio-
lently related to storage. transportation. handling hazardous
materials. i.e .. flammable liquids. combustible solids. and
gases. Emphasis on emergency situations and most favora-
ble methods of handling fire fighting control.

Chemlslry 201 4 Cr.
Organic CbcnrlSIf)' I 3 Lee .•4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Chemislf)' 102. Designed for science and sci-
ence related majors. An integrated introductory course in
organic chemistry dealing with the fundamental types of or-
ganic compounds. their nomenclature. classification. reac-
lions. and applications. The reactions of aliphatic and aro-
matic compounds are discussed in terms of modern
electronic theory with emphasis on reaction mechanisms.
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stereo-chemistry. transition state theory. and technique of
organic synthesis. Laboratory fee required.
Chemistry 202 4 Cr.
Organic Chenrlstry II 3 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Chemislf)' 201. Designed for science and sci-
ence related majors. this course is a continuation of Chemis-
try 201. Emphasis will be given to the further development
of aliphatic and aromatic systems. polyfunctional com-
pounds including amino acids. proteins, carbohydrates. sug-
ars. heterocyclic and related compounds. Instrumental tech-
niques will be used to identify compounds. Laboratory fee
required.
Chemistry 203 4 Cr.
Quantitath'e Anal}''iis 2 Lee .. 6 Lab.
Prerequisites: Chemi.flT}'·I02. Mamemancs 101 or Mathemat-
ics 104 or equivalent. This course includes the principles of
chemistry as applied by the analytical chemist to quantita-
tive determinations. Topics include gravimetry. oxidation-
reduction. indicators. and acid-base theory. Laboratory ex-
perience focuses on the fundamentals of gravimetric and
volumetric analysis with an introduction to colorimetry.
Laboratory fee required.
Ctemlsrry 2J4 4 Cr.
Instrumental Analysis 2 Lee .• 6 lab.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 203. This course emphasizes the role
of modem electronic instrumentation in analysis. Lebora-
tory work includes infrared and ultraviolet spectroscopy.
gas chromatography, potentionmetric titration. and electro-
chemistry as analytical tools. Laboratory fee required.

College
Learning Skills
College learning Skills 100 I Cr.
College learning Skills 1 Lee.
This course will provide individualized study and practice
in reading. study skills and/or composition. It is designed
for students who wish to extend their learning skills for aca-
demic or career programs. May be repeated for a maximum
of three (3) credits.

Communications
Communicalions 131 3 Cr.
Applied Compmiltion and Speech 3let::.
The study of. communications skills as a practical means of
preparing for successful performance in the student's cho-
sen vocation. Practice in writing letters. applications. re-
sumes. andshort reports.

o

Communications 132 3Cr.
Applied Composition and Speech 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Communications 131 or consent of instructor.
The study of communication processes with emphasis on
written persuasion directly related to occupational training
and work experience. Use of expository techniques in busi-
ness letters and documented reports. Practice in oral com-
munications.

Computing Science
Computing Scleece 131 3 Cr.
RPG Programming 2 Lec., 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Data Processing 133 or consent of the tnsmctor.
An elective course to provide programming skills using the
Report Program Generator. Emphasis will be on the lan-
guage techniques and not on operation and functioning of
the equipment. Program problems will emphasize card
processing and will include Basic Listing. Multicard records
and multi-file processing. Designed for programmers and
programmer trainees who require RPG in their job environ-
ment. System/J techniques will also be included. Labora-
tory fee required.
Computing Sdence 17S 3 Cr.
Inlroductlon to Computer Science 3 Lee.
Provides a basic understanding of the computer. cultural
impact. history of computers. vocabulary. now charts. data
representation. and an introduction to procedure-oriented
languages with general applications.
Computing Sciences 176 3Cr.
Fortran Programming 2 Lee .. 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Malh 101 or Data Processing /37. Designed to
provide programming skills for those students who need to
use the computer as a tool in solution of problems in their
curriculum. Fortran is especially suitable for mathematical
formulas and will provide valuable assistance for students
in the math and science disciplines. Laboratory fee re-
quired.
Computing Science 230 4 Cr.
Advanced Assembly language Coding 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Data Processing 231. Further development of
programming skills using the Assembly Language instruc-
tion set of the System/360. Topics of study will include In-
dexing. Indexed Sequential File Organization. Table Search
Methods. Data and Bit Manipulations Techniques. Code
Translation. advanced problem analysis. and debugging
techniques. Floating point operations will be introduced.
Laboratory fee required.
Computing Sciences 240 4Cr.
Telerommunkatlons I 3 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: A minimum of 2 semesters of a high level lan-
guage and credit in Dolo Processing 231. or permission t! the
instructor, Introduction to telecommunications concepts in-
cluding systems conriguration of a teleprocessing network
on a third generation computer, telecommunications vocab-
ulary. MODEMS. terminal configuration. polling simula-
tion and common carrier characteristics. Student will inves-
tigate. analyze and design an existing telecommunications
system and a student conceived national data system.
ComputlngSdence241 4 Cr.
Telerommunkations II 3 Lec: .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Computing Science 140. Continuation of Com-
puting Science 240. Included concepts: basic telecommuni-
cations programming. terminal configurations, line configu-
rations. synchronous transmission. asynchronous
transmission and polling techniques at the central unit. lab-
oratory fee required.

Computing ScIence 250 3 Cr.
Contemporary Topics in Computer Science 3 L.ec.
Prerequisite: A minimum of tl\'Osemesters of a high 'nellan-'
guoge. or emp/oymen/ in the compuler indus/f)' and permission

. of Ihe instructor. A study of recent developments and topics
of current interest.

Cooperative
.Work Experience
701.711.SOl.811 I Cr.
702,712,S02.812 2Cr.
703.713. S03.813 3 Cr.
704.714.804.814 4 Cr.
Prerequisite: Completion of /11-'0 courses in the .uud('n/·s major
and instructorlcoordinator approl'al. This course constitutes
an on-the·job application of theot)· and laboralOry instruc-
lion received in the formal courses of the student's major
.curricula. The student will be placed in a work·study posi-
tion in his technical/occupational field that will test his skill
and ability to runction successfully in that respective occu-
pation. The student's learning in this course will be guided
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by a set of learning objectives formulated at the beginning
of each semester bv the student. his instructor/coordinator.
and his supervisorur work The instructor will determine if
the learning objectives are valid and will give final approval
for credit. The student will have a regularly scheduled meet-
ing with his instructor and will complete appropriate assign-
ments given to him by his instructor.

Dance
Dance ISO J Cr.
Beginning Ballet I 2 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Course designed to explore basic ballet technique - pos-
ture. balance. coordination of bodv. rhvthm. and flow of
physical energy through the art for~. Theory. terminology.
ballet history. and current attitudes and events in ballet will
also be studied. Barre exercises and centre floor combina-
tions given. Laboratory fee required.
Dance 151 3 Cr.
Beginning Ballet II I Lee.•7 Lab.
Prerequisite: Dance 150. Continuation of Beginning Ballet I
with emphasis on expansion of combinations at the Barre.
Addition of 'connecting' steps learned at centre. Introduc-
tion of jumps and pirquenes. Laboratory fee required.
Dance ISS I Cr.
Jazz I 3 Lab.
A course designed to introduce students to basic skills of
jazz dance with emphasis on general body technique and
development. rhythm awareness. jazz styles and rhythmic
cornbinarions of movement. Laboratory fcc required.
Dance 156 I Cr.
Jazz II 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: )(1:: I or consent Id instructor. A course de-
signed for the continuance of work on skills and style inher-
ent in jazz dance. Class work will deal with technical skills.
combinations of steps and skills into dance patterns. and ex-
ploration of composition in Jazz form. Laboratory fee re-
quired.
Dance 160 J Cr.
Introduction 10 Dance I-lisl~ 3 Lee.
A history of primitive. classical and contemporary dance
forms.
Dance 250 3 Cr.
Intermt.'dlale Ballet I 1 1...«.. 3 I..ab.
Pr/.'r/.'qllisitl': Bl'Rinning Bllllet /I. DIIII/'(' 151. Program de-
signed to continue on an intermedi:lte level of hallet tech-
nique with more complicated exercises at Ihe barre and cen-
tre floor. Emphasis on long series of movements. adagio.
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jumps. etc. Precision of movement stressed. Laboratory fee
required.
Dance 2St 3 Cr.
Intermediate Ballet II 1 1..«.. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Intermediate Ballet I - Dance !50. Beginning
pointe work for women. Specialized beats. tours for men.
Individual proficiency and technical virtuosity developed.
Laboratory Fee required.
Dance 2S2 1Cr.
Coaching and Repertoire 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: tmermeaiate Ballt,t II and consent {~rinstructor.
Variations (male and female) and Pas De Deux from stand-
ard ballet repertoire are studied. with the student learning to
notate same. Course is designed to give the dancer individ-
ual coaching. with special attention given to the correction
of any particular problems. May be repeated for credit.
Laboratory fee required.

Data Processing
Data Process sing IJJ 4 Cr.
Beginning Programming 3 1..« .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Credit in. or concurrent enrollment in Data Proc-
essing /37 or another math course. An introductory course to
acquaint the student with the elements of programming
computers using the COBOL language. Skills in problem
formulation. flow charting. coding check out. and docu-
mentation are developed through laboratory assignments
using the computer. Programs are designed to provide corn-
petency utilizing cards. Advise concurrent enrollment in
Computing Science 175. Laboratory fee required.
Dare Processing 136 4Cr.
Intermedlale Programming 3 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Credit in Dota Processing 133. 1J7 or anaher
math course. Further development of skills and proficiency
using COBOl. including levels of totals. group printing con-
cepts. table build and search techniques. isam disk concepts.
matching record and file maintenance concepts using disk.
Advise concurrent enrollment in Data Processing 138. lab-
oratory fee required.
Data Processleg 137 3Cr.
Data Proces ..ing Mathematics 3 I..ec.
This course is designed as an introductory course stressing
ideas and understanding of principles of computer compu-
tation. Areas to be covered include the number system. fun-
damental processes. number bases. and the application of
mathematics to typical business problems and procedu~.

Dala Processing 138 3 Cr.
Data Processing logic 3 Let.
Prerequisite: Data Processing 13.1. This course is designed to
develop and explore the basic logic necessary for problem
solving utilizing the computer. Areas covered include now-
charting standards. techniques for basic logic operations. ta-
ble search and build techniques. types of report printing.
conditional tests. multiple record types. sequential file
maintenance. and introduction to system Ilowcharting.

Data Processing 139 3 Cr.
Technician 2 Lec., 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Completion of or concurrent enrollment in Com-
putillg Science /75 or coment of the instructor. Training in
physical data handling techniques. Concepts will include:
integrity of data fundamentals of computer operations. sys-
tem data flow. and job data flow. Machines to he used:
sorter. reproducer. burster. decollator. and computer input/
output devices. Laboratory fee required.

Dala Processing 140 4 Cr.
Operalions - Console J Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisites: Data Processing 137 and Data Processing 139.
Computer operation from a console in a hatched mode on a
multi-programming third generation computer. Concepts to
be included: third generation system concepts. librarian
techniques. spooling techniques. use of peripheral equip-
ment and its specific data organization. scheduling. system
starts. system communications. and JCt. Laboratory fee re-
quired.

Data Processing 231 4Cr.
Advanced Programming 3 Lee .. 41..ab.
Prerequisite: Data Processing / .16 or cons/.'nI of the ins/rue/or.
Pro v ides additional language capabilities and third-
generation hardware concepts using the Assembly Lan-
guage instruction set of the IBM )60-)70. It will include an
in-depth study of the Standard Instruction Set and the Dec-
imal Feature instructions. Data Structure. System Organize-
tion. Linkage Conventions and selected Macro-Instructions
will also be presented. Laboratory fee required.

Data Pmcess.ing232 4Cr.
Applied Systems 3 Lee •. 41..ab.
Prerequisite: Data Processing 136. Introduces and develops
skills required to analyze existing systems and 10 design new
systems. Each student is required to complete a case study
which involves all facets of system design from the original
source of data to final reports including flowcharts and doc-
umentation. Fall semester offered day only. Spring offered
night only.



Data Processing 233 4 Cr.
Operating Systems 3 Lee ••4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Inua Processing 131. The objective of this
course is to acquaint the student with concepts of an operat-
ing system. JCL and utilities. and provide him the technical
knowledge required to work effectively in this environment.
The internal functions of an operating system are analyzed
and training is given in the use of JCL and utilities. Labora-
tory fee required.

Data Processing 236 4 Cr.
Adl'anced Cobol Techniques 3 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Credit in Data Processing 133 and 1J6 or con-
sent of the instructor. Advanced problem solving using the
Cobol Programming Language. Special emphasis is given to
sequential and random processing techniques utilizing disk.
Additional ANSI Cobol conventions will be covered includ-
ing set/search table lookup. sort verb. report writer. as well
as modular programming techniques. Laboratory fee re-
quired.
Data Processing 242 4 Cr.
Computer Hardware and Data Base S~'stems 3 Let: .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Computing Science 175. am' year I~fa high level
language. Data Processing 232 or permission of the instructor.
Comparison of organization and architecture of large. me-
dium. small. minicomputer. and microcomputers. Digital
number systems. Machine language and assemblers. How
on-line and off-line data base systems work. Data manage-
ment and introduction to currently used data bases OMS.
Total. ADABAS. etc.j and graphic systems. Laboratory fee
required.
Data Processing 24J 3 Cr.
Computer Center Management 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Computing Science 175. a minimum (d I semes-
ter of a high tevet language, Busienss 136 or permission of the
instructor. Analyzing, planning. organizing and production
orientation and control. personnel and the relative effects
which these functions have on information and real time
systems as well as methods for computer selection and eval-
uation.
Data Processing
Programmer 701. 711. 801. 811
(See Cooperative Work Experience)
Data Processing 702. 712. 802. 812
(See Cooperative Work Experience)
Data Processing 703. 713. 803. 813
(See Cooperative Work Experience)
Data Precessing 704. 714. 804. 814
(See Cooperative Work Experience)

Dental Assisting
Technology
DenIal Assisting 140 ICr.
Introduction to Ihe Dental Profession 1 Lee.
A study of dentistry as it has evolved to a profession. The
growth and development of the dental association and the
auxiliary associations and educational background of each.
and how the dental assistant student acquires and retains
certification. personal requirements. professional conduct
and interpersonal relationships of the dental team. A study
to identify the legal, ethical, moral. and professional respon-
sibilities of the dentist and auxiliaries in the practice of den-
tistry. Terminology relating to this course.
Dental Assisting 141 4 Cr.
Dental Analomy and Ph)'siology 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
A study of embryology and the development of the face and
oral cavity. oral histology. eruption and exfoliation of the
primal)' dentition and eruption of the secondary dentition.
morphology of the teeth and anatomy and physiology of the
head and neck. Terminology relating to this course. Labora-
tory fee required.
Dental Assisting 142 3 Cr.
Denial Assisting I 2 L.ec.. 4 Lab.
A study of the function of the dental assistant in chairside
assisting. terminology. safety rules and regulations. care and
preparation of the dental equipment and operatories. seat-
ing the dental patient. identification and use of dental in-
struments. use of high-velocity suction apparatus. four
handed sit down dentistry with differenl methods of passing
instruments. application and removal of rubher dam. appli-
cation of topical anesthetics, preparing local anesthetics.
and different methods of charting the oral cavity findings.
Laboratory fee required.
DenIal Assisting 143 2 Cr.
Dental Microbiology and PatholO(O' 2 Lee .• I Lab.
A study of microbiology as it relates to methods of steriliza-
tion and disinfectants used in caring for dental instruments.
equipment. and dental operatories. Oral pathology. signs
and symptoms of the diseases of the hard and soft dental
tissues and oral cavity. Terminology as it relates to this
course. Laboratory fee required.

1 Cr.

Dental Assisting 144 4Cr.
Dental Materials I 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C average in Dental Assisting 140, 141. 142.
and 143. A study of the history. terminology. structure and
properties of denial materials. Introduction to dental labo-
ratory equipment. care. use and safety rules and regulations
to be followed in the dental laboratory. Introduction to
weights and measurements and their application in the den-
tal laboratory. Methods. techniques and manipulation to
acquire skill in handling gypsum products. dental waxes. al-
ginate impression materials. compound and shellac bases.
dental cements. restorative materials. thermal basis. cavity
liners. abrasive and polishing agents. Gold foils. nuva fill
and sealems. pouring casts. trimming and finishing study
casts. Laboratory fee required.
Dental Assisting 145 2 Cr.
Dental Roentgenology 1 2 Lec., 1 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C average in Dental Assisting 140. /41. 142.
and 143. A study of history. terminology. theory of the ro-
entgen ray. care and safety measures of x-ray equipment.
radiation. hazards and safety precautions of patient and op-
erator. Care and storage of film. types of dental films used.
film composition. exposing. processing and mounting x-
rays. using open cone bisecting angle technique. How 10
prevent faulty roentgenograms. Laboratory fee required.
Dental As.'\isting 146 2 Cr.
Dental As.'\isting II 2 Lee .• I Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C average in Dental Assisting 140, 141. 141.
and 14J A study of the dental specialities, endodontics. oral
surgery and general anesthetic orthodontics. pedodontics.
periodontics. prosthodontics. pathology and public health.
preparation and instrumentation. The vital signs of a pa-
tient will be introduced and practice sessions held. An intro-
duction to hospital dentistry. Use of hand instruments 10 re-
move cement from dental restorations and bands. ligature
ties. removing sutures, socket dressing. periodontal packs
and temporary medicinal fillings. Terminology as il relates
to this course. Laboratory fee required.
Dental Assisting 240 2 Cr.
Dental Materials II 1 Lee•• 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C' average in Dental Assisting /44. 145. and
146. A further study in dental materials. so the student will
use all dental materials that she will use in the everyday
practice in the dental office. adding new materials such as
reversible hydrocolloids. asbestos and wax spacers. custom
made trays. rubber base impression material. die stone. in-
lay wax. sprucing procedures. investment material. burnou!.
I:asting procedures. finishing I:astings. temporary acrylil:
jal:kets or crowns. temporary dentures and repairing pra-th-
esis. Terminology as it relates to this course. Laboratory fee
required.
Dental Assisting 241 2 Cr.
Dental Roenlgenology II 1 L.ec .. 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C'average in Dental Assisting 144. /45 and 146.
A further study of dental x-rays with the introduction of
long. open cone. parallel technique. ocdusal films. extraoral
films and panographic procedures. Practice on short and
long I:one techniques and processing. mounting. filing of
dental films. Terminology as it relates to this course. labo-
ratory fee required.
DenIal As.sisting 242 3 Cr.
DenIal Offke Administration I 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: 'C' a~'erage in Dental Assisling 144. 145. and
/46. A course designed 10 study in detail front office rou-
tines of the dental office induding dental team responsibili.
ties. offil:e policies for employee and patient. telephone
techniques. greeting people in the office. patient informa-
tion. I:redit ratings. appointment control. referrals: patient
charts. chel:k and receipt writing. deposit slips. petty cash.
day sheets. recall system: inventory and supplies. filing. pre-
scriptions. staff sl:hedules. accounts payable and banking
procedures. Terminology as it relates to this I:ourse.

2 Cr.

3 Cr.

4Cr.

Dental Assisting 243 3 Cr.
Dental Assisting Clink Seminar I 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: 'C' average in Dental Assisting 144. /45. and
146. A class to share clinical experiences and discuss prob-
lems that have been encountered during the dental assisting
internship in dental clinics. hospital. and offices. Special
counseling with individual students.
Denial Assisting 244 6 Cr.
DenIal Asslsllng Internship I 18 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C' average in Dental Assisting 144. 145. and
/46. Students will receive practical dental assisting experi-
ence at chairside in dental clinics. dental school. hospitals.
health agencies in the community. The student will rotate in
clinics every 6 weeks to give as much work experience as
possible.

Dental Assisting 245 3 Cr.
Dental Office Administration II 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: 'C' average in Dental Assisting 240. 241. 242.
243. and 144. A further study of front office procedures add-
ing collection control. correspondence. office records. laws
pertaining to collections and records. business summary.
dental payment plans. 3rd party insurance. radiographs in
dental care programs. case presentations. income tax re-
cords and patient psychology in the dental office. Terminol-
ogy as it pertains to this course.
Dental Assisting 246 3 Cr.
Preventive DentistI')' 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: 'C average in Dental Assisting 240. 241, 242.
143 and 244. A study of oral hygiene. use of phase micro-
scope in preparing dental plaque smears. learning and
teaching a preventive program 10 patients. diet and nutri-
tion. first aid and CPR and emergencies as they apply to the
dental office. Pharmacology. the laws that apply to drugs
and prescriptions and how it applies to the dental office.
Terminology as it pertains to this course.
Dental Assisting 247 3 Cr.
Dental Assisting Clinic Seminar II 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: 'C' overage in Dental Assisting 240. 241. 142.
243 and 244. A class to share clinical experience and discuss
problems that have been encountered during the dental as-
sisting internship. in dental clinics. hospital and offices. Spe-
cial counseling with individual students.
Dental Assisting 248 6 Cr.
Dental Assisting Internship II 18 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C mwage in Dental Assifting 240. 141. 142.
14.i. and 244. Studenls will rel:eive pral:tical dental assisting
experience at chairside and office procedures in dental clin-
ics. dental school. hospitals and other health agencies in the
community. The student will rotate in clinics every 6 weeks
to give as much work experience as possible.

Design
Design 128 2 Cr.
Introduction to Ma .....PrOOuced Apparel 2 Lee•• 2 Lab.
A study of the analysis and interpretation of mass produl:-
tion in the fashion industl)·.

Design 129 I Cr.
Industrial Garmenl Construction 3 Lab.
The study and application of equipment. techniques and
skills involved in I:onstruction of mass produl:ed apparel.
Laboratory fee required.
Design 135 3 Cr.
TextiLes 2 Let: .. 2 Lab.
A study of fibers. yarns. fabrics. and finishing processes. in-
cluding the identifil:ation and analysis of all types of con-
struction methods and their application in industry. The
course will consider a gtaphic history of textiles of the tradi-
tional styles and will make comparative analysis with I:on-
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temporary developments. A guided design systems ap-
proach will be implemented in the laboratory experience.
Design 136 3 Cr.
Fashion Sketchtng 2 lee .•4 Lab.
A study of structure of the fashion figure. The student
learns simple methods for making quick sketches in order to
retain ideas and communicate style information.
Design 234 3 Cr.
Hislory of Costume 3 lee.
Prerequisite: Design 135. A study of the development of gar-
ments from the earliest times through the 18th Century with
a consideration of the customs which affect garment styles.
Design 23S 3 Cr.
History of Costume 3 lee.
Prerequisite: Design 234. A continuation of the study of the
development of garments from the 18th Century to the pres-
ent day. Consideration will be given to customs influence
upon the current mode.

Developmental
Studies
Developmental Mathemalics
Developmental Mathematics courses are offered on a sell-
paced. individualized basis. These courses may be taken for
review of mathematics skills. Developmental Mathematics
093 satisfies prerequisites for Mathematics 10\. 104. III.
and 115. Developmental Mathematics 091 satisfies prereq-
uisites for Mathematics 130. 139. and 195.

Developmental Mathematics 090 3 Cr.
Pre-Algebra Matbematics 3 Lee.
This course is designed to develop an understanding of fun-
damental operations using whole numbers. fractions. deci-
mals. and percentages and to strengthen basic skills in
mathematics. The course is planned primarily for students
who need to review basic mathematical processes. It is the
first step in the mathematics sequence and includes an in-
troduction to algebra.
Developmental Mathematics 091 3Cr.
Elemenlary Algebra 3 lee.
Prerequisite: Developmental Mathematics 090 or equivalent.
This course is designed to develop an understanding of first
year algebra. It includes special products and factoring.
fractions. equations. graphs, functions. and an introduction
to geometry.
Developmental Mathematics 093 3 Cr.
Intermediate Algebra 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra or Devetopmen-
tal Mathematics 091. Includes the terminology of sets. prop-
erties of real numbers, fundamental operations on polyno-
mials and fractions. products. factoring. radicals. and
rational exponents. Also covered are solutions of linear.
fractional. quadratic. and systems of linear equations. coor-
dinate systems. and graphing.
Developmental Reading
Students can improve and refine their performance in the
English sequence by enrolling in Developmental Reading
courses. Developmental Reading 090. 091 are valuable skill
development courses for English 101. Reading 101 is espe-
cially helpful in English 102 and the sophomore level litera-
ture courses. See catalogue description in reading for full
course content.
Developmental Reading 090 3 Cr.
Techniques of Reading/learning 3 Lee.
Developmental Reading 090 is designed to meet individual
needs for proficiency in reading comprehension. vocabulary
development. study skills. and reading for success in aca-
demic areas and career advancement. It emphasizes learn-
ing how to learn and includes readingllearning experiences
developed to strengthen the total educational background
of each student. Developmental Reading 090 and Develop-
mental Reading 091 are offered in a laboratory setting em-
ploying varied instructional methods.
Developmental Reading 091 3 Cr.
Techniques of Reading/Learning 31..ec'.
Developmental Reading 091 is designed to meet individual
needs for proficiency in reading comprehension. vocabulary
development. study skills. and reading for success in aca-
demic areas and career advancement. It emphasizes learn-
ing how to learn and includes Reading/Learning experi-
ences developed to strengthen the total educational
background of each student. Developmental Reading 090
and Developmental Reading 091 are offered in a laboratory
setting employing varied instructional methods.
Devetopmental Writing
Students can improve their level of success in all courses reo
quiring writing assignments by registering for De v elopmen-
tal Writing. These courses. offered for one to three hours
credit. consider organization skills, and research paper
styles, as well as individual writing weaknesses.
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Developmental Writing 090 3 Cr.
Wriling 31...«.
Developmental Writing 090 emphasizes the diagnosis and
correction of deficiencies in basic writing skills. Spelling.
grammar. vocabulary improvement. and principles of sen-
tence and paragraph structure (as well as experience in or-
ganization for composition) are taught in a laboratory uti-
lizing individualized instruction techniques.

Developmental Writing 091 3 Cr.
Writing 3 lee.
Developmental Writing 091 is a sequel to Writing 090 and
concentrates on the composition process; therefore. it is im-
portant to develop the student's skills of organization. trans-
ition and revision. His program of composition will vary ac-
cording to his individual needs. which may include brief.
simple forms as well as more complex critical and research
writing.

Drafting
Drafting 135 2 Cr.
Reproduction Processes I Lee••3 Lab.
A study of equipment and processes used to reproduce tech-
nical art: graphic arts process camera. lithographic offset
printing. diazo reproduction. blueprinting. photodrafting.
microfilming. photocopying. silk screen printing. printed
circuit board etching. thermography. typographies. xerogra-
phy. engravings. and others. A special section of the course
is a study of the rapidly expanding field of computergraph-
ics. Laboratory work includes the preparation of flats for
the printing of a brochure. Laboratory fee required.

Drafting 136 / 3 Cr.
Geological and Land Drafting 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Drafting 183 or equivalent" and Mathematics
196. This is a specialty course to prepare one for work in the
area of civil drafting. Drawings completed are relief maps.
plan and profile drawings. roadways. pipelines. petroleum
and geophysical maps. Calculations are made from surve-
yor's notes to plot a traverse and to determine area. A set of
drawings is prepared for a residential subdivision. a shop-
ping center. or some other type of land development.
(·Equivalent is based on high school drafting courses or on
student's work experience. Sample of drawings and/or high
school transcript must be presented.)

Drafting 160 2 Cr.
Manufacturing Fundamentals 2 1...«.
This is a study of manufacturing fundamentals and produc-
tion methods. The course is designed to acquaint the SIU-
dent with modern fabrication techniques and equipment
used in industry. It also correlates the functions of drafting
and its role in the industrial world.

Drafting 182 2 Cr.
Technician Drafting I Lec., 3 Lab.
A beginning drafting course to enable students to read and
interpret engineering drawings. Topics covered include mul-
tiview drawings. pictorial drawings. dimensioning. measure-
ment with scales. schematic diagrams and printed circuit
hoards.

Drafting 183 4 Cr.
Basic Drafting 2 1...«.. 6 Lab.
A beginning course for students who have had little or no
previous experience in drafting. The principle objectives are
basic understanding of orthographic projection: skill in or-
thographic. axonomerric. and oblique sketching and draw-
ing: lettering fundamentals: applied geometry: fasteners;
sectioning; tolerancmg: auxiliaries: experience in using
handbooks and other resource materials: and development
of design skills. U.5.A.s.1.. government and industrial
standards are used. Emphasis is placed on both mechanical
skills and graphic theory.

Drafting 184 3 Cr.
Intermediate Drafting 2 1...«.. 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Drafting 183 or equivalent". The instructional
units provide additional understanding of drafting prob-
lems. place emphasis on the design function. and introduce
several specialized drafting areas that are valuable for the
designer. This course includes the detailing and assembling
of machine parts. gears and cams. jigs and fixtures. a study
of metals and metal forming processes. drawing room
standards and reproduction of drawings. The student is as-
signed to work that requires him to make complete and ac-
curate detail and assembly drawings. Laboratory fee re-
quired.
(·Equivalent is based on high school drafting courses or on
student's work experience. Sample of drawings and/or high
school transcript must be presented.)

Drafting 230 3 Cr.
Structural Drafting :z Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Drafting 184 and Mathematics 196. A study of
stresses. thermal and elastic qualities of materials such as
beams and columns. erc.: requires the student to develop
structural plans. details and shop drawings of components
of buildings to include steel. reinforced concrete. and tim-
ber structures. Emphasis will be placed on drafting of ap-
propriate drawings for fabrication and erection of structural
components.

D~~nl 3Cr.
Electroaic Drafting 2 1..«.•4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Drafting 183. Develops skills in drawing and
understanding of drawings used in the electronics industry.
Topics include logic diagrams. schematic diagrams. inter-
connecting wiring diagrams. printed circuit boards. inte-
grated circuits. component packaging. chassis design and
current practices.

Drafting 232 3 Cr.
Technicallllusiration 2 lee ..4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Drafting 183. Instruction and experience in the
rendering of three-dimensional drawings. Orthographic
views and engineer's sketches are developed into isometric.
dimetric. perspective. and diagramatic drawings of equip-
ment and their environments. Mechanical lettering. air
brush retouching of photographs. use of commercially pre-
pared pressure sensitive materials. and layout of electronics
schematics are included in the course. Laboratory fee re-
quired.

Drafting 234 4 Cr.
Adnnced Technical Illustration z Lec., 6 Lab.
Prerequisite: Drafting 232. An area of specialization is cho-
sen and pursued in depth. Examples are pictorials for color
separation printing. air brush renderings. leuerforms for lo-
gos and hand lettering. complex exploded views in iscmet-



ric. perspective renderings. design of commercial displays.
and art for slide presentations. Laboratory fee required.
Drafting 701 I Cr.
(See Cooperative Work Experience]
Drafting 703 3Cr.
(See Cooperative Work Experience)
Drafting 713 3Cr.
(Set Cooperative Work Experience)
Drafting 803 3Cr.
(See Cooperative Work Experience)
Drafting 813 3Cr.
(See Cooperative Work Experience)

Earth Science
F.anh Science 117 4 Cr.
Earth Science 3 Lee .• 3 Lab.
The course encompasses the interaction of rhe Earth Sci-
ences and man's physical world. Geology. astronomy. me-
teorology. and space science are emphasized through the
application of selected principles and concepts of the ap-
plied sciences. The course is directed toward the non-
science major. Laboratory fee required. (This course is of-
fered on campus and may be offered via tetevision.)

Ecology
F..coIogy291 3Cr.
Man and His Envaonesent II 31.ce:.
A course designed to increase environmental awareness and
knowledge. Areas of study include pollution. erosion. land

use. energy resource depletion. overpopulation. and the ef-
fects of unguided technological development. Through doc-
umentaries and interviews with experts. an emphasis is
placed on proper planning of societal and individual action
in order to protect the natural environment. (This course
may be offered via television.]

Economics
ErooooUcs 201 3Cr.
Principles of Economics I 3 Lee.
The fundamental principles of macroeconomics. Economic
organization. national income determination. money and
banking. monetary and fiscal policy. economic fluctuations
and growth. Sophomore standing recommended. (fhis
course is offered on campus and may be offered via televi-
sion.)

Economics 202 3 Cr.
Principles of Economics II 3let'.
Prerequisite: Economics 201 or tbe consent o/Ihe instructor.
The fundamental principles of microeconomics. Theory of
demand. supply. and price or factors: Income distribution:
theory of the firm. Emphasis also on international econom-
ics and contemporary economic problems.

Educational
Paraprofessional
Educational Paraprofessional 129 3 Cr.
Communications Skills fOf"
Educational Panaprofcss.ional J 1..«.
This course is a survey of techniques and methods for en-
couraging the development of language skills in students
with whom the paraprofessional works. Specific topics in-
clude: creative writing. story telling. appreciation of litera-
ture. tutoring techniques. cursive and manuscript handwrit-
ing and listening skills.
Educational Paraprofessional 131 3Cr.
Introduction to Educational Processes I 3 Lee.
The primary purpose of this course is 10 define the role of
the educational paraprofessional within the school structure
and to develop an understanding of the organization and
administration of the public school system. Special allen-
tion will be given 10 the development of effective interper-
sonal relationships. Through direct experiences with SIU,

dents on a one-to-one basis. the paraprofessional trainee
will observe and study the developmental patterns of stu-
dents. A study will be made of the general principles of hu-
man growth and development.
Educational Paraprofessional 132 3 Cr.
Introduction 10 Media 1Lee.. 4 lab.
An introduction to basic skills associated with the prepara-
tion of graphic and projected materials and the operation of
selected audiovisual equipment.

Education Paraprofa ..ional133 3 Cr.
Introduction to Educational Process II 3 Lee.
This course is designed to further develop the educational
paraprofessionals' understanding. skills and attitudes in
providing a wholesome learning environment in the class-
room. The facilitation of learning with small groups of stu-

dents will be emphasized through. didactic and field experi-
ences. The unique factors affecting the growth and
development of students in a pluralistic society will be em-
phasized along with a study of the educational paraprofes-
sional responsibilities as a member of the educational team.
EdtM:aIional Paraprofessional 135 3 Cr.
Arts and Crafts for
Educational Paraprofessionals 3 Lee.
The course acquaints the student with the variety of creative
art materials and methods appropriate for use in programs
for children as well as opportunities for participation in the
use of these materials. Creating an auracrive classroom en-
vironment with the use of classroom displays. charts. poster
art. and bulletin boards will be incorporated in the course.
Educalional Paraprofessional 231 2 Cr.
F.ducational Paraprofessional Seminar I 2 1..«.
The first seminar section is designed to provide an opportu-
nity lor the teacher aide trainees 10 discuss their experiences
as trained observers and participants in the classroom stra-
tegies and procedures. supervision techniques and instruc-
tional skills.
Educational Paraprofessional 232
Educational Paraprofessional
Practlcum I 20 lab.
(See Cooperative Work experience 804). The practicum sec-
tion .....ill include supervised laboratory experiences in inner-
city classrooms under the direct supervision of a teacher.
Basic principles of learning and motivation will be applied
to the teaching.
Educational Paraprofessional 235 2 Cr.
Educational Paraprofessional Seminar II 2 1..«.
This section of the seminar will pro v ide the teacher aide
trainee an opportunity to continue his experiences in the
classroom while obtaining professional consultation and
group experiences with his classmates. Small group interac-
tion will enable the trainee to share experiences. demon-
strate specific skills and techniques. participate in simulated
classroom situations and clarify hypotheses developed in
the supporting educational activities. The overall objective
will be to provide a means for integrating and relating the
total individual and collective experiences of the curriculum
into a meaningful pattern.
Educational Paraprofcss.ional 236
Educational Paraprofessional Practicum II
(See Cooperative Work Experience 814) .
This section of the practicum will continue to provide the
teacher aide trainee supervised laboratory experiences in
classrooms under the supervision or a teacher. Basic princi-
ples of learning and motivation will he applied to the
teacher-learning situation.
Educational Paraprofessional 245 I Cr.
Dlve~ned Studies I Lee.
A course designed to meet specialized needs and/or interest
of educational paraprofessionals in selected areas or Special
Education. Bilingualism. Child Development. Educational
Media. Library. Physical Education. Counseling. Health
Services or other disciplines as approved by the instructor.
Educational Paraprofessional 246 2 Cr.
Diversified Studies z Lec.
A course designed to meet specialized needs and/or interest
of educational paraprofessionals in selected areas of Special
Education. Bilingualism. Child Development. Educational
Media. Library. Physical Education. Counseling. Health
Services or other disciplines as approved by the instructor.
Educalional Paraprofessional 247 3 Cr.
Dhersified Studies 3 Lee.
A course designed to meet specialized needs and/or interest
of Educational Paraprofessionals in selected areas of Spe-
cial Education. Bilingualism. Child Development. Educa-
tional Media. Library. Physical Education. Counseling.
Health Services or other disciplines as approved by the in-
structor.
Educational Paraprofessional fJ04.814
(See Cooperative Work Experience)

4 Cr.

4 Cr.
20 lab.

4 Cr.

Engineering
Engineering 105 3 Cr.
F.ngineerlng Design Graphics 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Provides the basic graphic fundamentals necessary for engi-
neering communications and engineering design. Teaches
standard engineering graphical techniques. auxiliaries. sec-
tions. graphical analysis. pictorial and working drawings in
a framework which introduces the student to rational proc-
esses of creative engineering. Laboratory fee required.

Engineering 106 3 Cr.
DescriptiveGeometry 2 lee .•4 lab.
Prerequisite: Drafting 183 or Engineering 105. Provides train-
ing in the visualization of three-dimensional structures. and
in accurately representing these structures in drawing> by
analyzing the true relationship between points. lines. and
planes. Attention is given 10 the generation and classilica-
lion of lines and surfaces. as well as intersections. develop-
ments. auxiliaries and revolutions. Laboratory fee required.
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Engineering 186 2 Cr.
Manufacturing Processes 1 Lee .• 2 Lab.
Introduces the student enrolled in technical programs to the
many steps involved in manufacturing a product. This is ac-
complished by involving the class in producing a device
with precision. The student gains practical experience with
working drawings. a variety of machine tools. and the as-
sembly of components. The student is made aware of the
factors involved in selecting materials and economical utili-
zation of materials. Laboratory fee required.

English
(AI!lO see Developmental Reading and Developmental
Writing)
English 101 3Cr.
Composition and Expository Reading 3 Lee.
A course designed to develop the student's skills in writing
and in the critical analysis of prose. (This course is offered
on campus and may be offered via television).

English 209 3 Cr.
Creative Writing 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: English /02. Writing of fiction: short story. pa-
etry and short drama.
English 215 3 Cr.
Studies in Lrtererure 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: English 101. The student will read. analyze and
discuss selections in literature organized by genre. period. or
geographical region. Course titles and descriptions will be
available each semester prior to registration. Some topics in
the past have been: Black Literature: litera ture of the
Southwest: Literature of the South.

English 216 J Cr.
Studies in Literature 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: English 101. The student will read. analyze and
discuss selections in literature organized by theme. imerdis-
ciplinary content. or major author. Course titles and de-
scriptions will be available each semester prior to registra-
tion. Some topics in the past have been: literature and
Psychology: Literature and Philosophy: The Detective
Story: The Black Poet: women and Literature: Existential
literature.

EnglislllO:Z 3Cr.
Composition and Uterature . 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: English /0/. Writing and reading activities in
poetry. drama. the short story. and the novel. Designed to
increase the student's understanding and enjoyment of good
literature. (This course is offered on campus and may be: of-
fered via television).
English In tbe Sophomore Year
(English 101. 101. 103. 104.105.106. 115. and 216 are inde-
pendent units of three credit hours each. from which any
combination of two will be selected to satisfy degree re-
quirements in sophomore English. Student should consult
catalog of the senior college he expects to attend for require-
ments in his major before choosing English courses).
English 201 3 Cr.
British Uterature 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Eng/ish /02. A study of significant works of
British literature from the Old English period through the
eighteenth century.
English 202
British Literature
Prerequisite: English /01. Study of important
the Romantic period to the present.
English 204 3 Cr.
World Literature 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: English 101. Study of ten to twelve important
post-Renaissance works of continental Europe. England.
and America.
English 20S 3 Cr.
Amcrictn Uterature 3Lee.
Prerequisite: English 101. Study of the works of the impor-
tant writers before Whitman in the context of their times.
Englislll06 3 Cr.
American Uterature 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: English /01. Reading and analysis of represent-
ative works from Whitman to the present.

3 Cr.
3Lec.

works from
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Even though the course content of English 215 and English
216 may vary from section to section and semester to semes-
ter. only three (3) hours of credit may be earned in each of
these courses. VA and other benefits may be affected when
a student re-enrolls in a course he has already successfully
completed.

Fire Protection
Fire Protection 131 3 Cr.
Introduction to Fire Prorecrlcn 3 Lee.
History and philosophy of fire protection: review of statis-
tics of loss of life and property by fire. introduction to agen-
cies involved in fire protection: current legislative develop-
ments and career orientation: recruitment and training for
fire departments: position classification and pay plans: em-
ployee organizations: a discussion of current related prob-
lems and review of expanding future fire protection prob-
lems.
Fire Protection 132 3 Cr.
Fire Prevention T1JeoI)' and Application 3 Lee.
The objectives and views of inspections. fundamental
principles. methods. techniques. and procedures of fire pre-
vention administration. Fire prevention organization: rub-
lic cooperation and image: recognition of fire hazards: in-
surance problems and legal aspects: development and
implementation of a systematic and deliberate inspection
program. Survey of local. state. and national codes pertain-
ing to fire prevention and related technology. Relationship
between building inspection agencies and fire prevention
organizations. Engineering as a solution to fire hazards.
Fire Prorecrlon 135 3 Cr.
Introduction to Fire Adminlstr:atlon 3 Lee.
An in-depth study of the organization and management as

related to a fire department including budgeting. mainte-
nance of records and reports. and management of fire de-
partment officers. Personnel administration and distrib-
ution of equipment and personnel and other related topics.
including relation of various government agencies to fire
protection areas. Fire service leadership as viewed from the
company officer's position.
Fire Protection 136 3 Cr.
Fire Investigation and Arson J Lee.
A stud" of the detection of arson. investigation techniques.
case hi~tories. gathering and preser ...ing of evidence: prepar-
ing for a court case: selected discussion of laws. decisions
and opinions: kinds of arsonists. interrogations procedures.
cooperation and coordination between fire righters and ar-
son investigators and other related topics.
Fire Protection 138 3 Cr.
Introduction to Fire Operations 3 Lee.
An introduction to fire operations and procedures: proper
use and operations of fire apparatus. equipment. and rescue
procedures: communication systems and dispatch proce-
dures: pump operations and fire service hydraulics.
Fire Protection 139 4 Cr.
Fire Operations Strategy 3 Lee .• 1 Lab.
Essential elements in analyzing the nature of fire and deter-
mining the requirements. Efficient and effective utilization
of manpower. equipment and apparatus. Emphasis is to be
placed on pre-planning. study of conflagration problems.
fire ground organization problem-solving related to fire
ground decision-making and attack tactics and strategy.
Use of mutual aid and large scale command problems.
Fire Protection 231 3 Cr.
Fire Protection Through Building Construction 3 Lee.
Fundamental consideration and exploration of building
construction and design with emphasis on fire resistance of
building materials and assemblies. exposures. and related
data focused on fire protection concerns: review of related
statutory and suggested guidelines. both local and national
in scope. Review of model building codes and life safety
code.
Fire Protection 232 3 Cr.
Protection Svsrems in Industry 3 Lee.
Specific concerns and safeguards related to business and in-
dustrial organizations. A study of industrial fire brigade or-
ganization and development. plant lay-out. fire prevention
programs. extinguishing factors and techniques. hazardous
situations and prevention methods. Gaining cooperation be-
tween the public and private fire department organization.
Study of elementary industrial fire hazards in manufactur-
ing plants.

Fire Protection 233 3Cr.
Fire Protection Systems J Lee.
Study of the required standard for water supply: special
hazards protection systems: automatic sprinklers and spe·
cial extinguishing systems: automatic signaling and detec-
lion systems: rating organizations and underwriting agen-
cies.
Fire Protection 234 3 Cr.
Industrial Fire Protection II 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Fire Protection 232. Development of fire and
safety organizations in industry: relation between private
and public fire protection organizations: current trends. de-
ficiencies and possible solutions for industrial fire prob-
lems: role of insurance and other special organizations: an
indeptb study of specific industrial processes. equipment.
facilities and work practices to understand the potential
hazards and techniques to detect and control such hazards.
Field trips to selected plants and demonstrations of new
techniques. equipment and innovations.
Fire Proteenoe 2JS 3 Cr.
Fire Admintstratlon II 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Fire Protection /35. Study to include insurance
rates and ratings. preparation of budgets. administration
and organization of training the fire department: cit}' water
requirements. fire alarm and communication systems: im-
portance of public relations. report writing and record keep"
ing: measurements of results. use of records to improve pro-
cedures and other related topics, legal aspects relating to
fire prevention and fire protection with stress on municipal
and state agencies: design and construction of fire depart-
ment buildings.
Fire Protection 236 J Cr.
Legal Aspects of Fire Protection 3 Lee.
A study of legal rights and duties. liability concerns and re-
sponsibilities of the fire department while carrying out their
duties. Introduction and basic concepts of civil and criminal
law, the Texas and federal judicial structure, and cities' liu-
bility for acts of the fire department and fire prevention bu-
reaus. An in-depth study of various cases concerning fire
fighters. fire departments. and municipalities.
Fire Protection 237 3 Cr.
Hazardous Materials II 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Chemistry /70. Hazardous materials covering
storage. handling. laws. standards. and fire fighting tech-
niques associated with chemicals. gases. flammable liquids,
corrosives. poisons. explosives. rocket propellants and ex-
otic fuel. and radio-active materials. The formation of toxic



fumes andhealth hazards is also stressed. Ignition and com-
bustion characteristics of gases. liquids. and solids related to
free-burning fire and explosion phenomena. Familiarization
with radiological instruments. human exposure to radiation.
decontamination procedures. common uses of radio-active
materials and operational procedures.
Fire Protection l.l8 3 Cr.
Fire Safety Education 31.«.
A survey of physical. chemical. and electrical hazards and
their relationship to loss of property andlor life. Study of
codes, laws. problems. and cases. Detailed examination and
study of the physical and psychological variables related to
the occurrence of casualties. Safe storage. transportation
and handling techniques are stressed to eliminate or control
potential risks,
Fire Protection 239 3 Cr.
Fire Service Communications 31.«.
The development of fire alarm systems, the various types of.
systems. installation, operation and testing of the most com-
mon systems: receiving, dispatching, and radio communica-
tion procedures: F.c.c. regulations. the five alarm opera-
tions office, mutual aid systems. fire station
communications and facilities, response and fire ground
procedures. emergency operations, code and numbering
systems. required records and reports: technological ad-
vances.
Fire Protection 240 3Cr.
Fire Insurance Fundamentals 31.«.
The relationship between fire defenses. fire losses. and in-
surance rates are studied. Basic insurance principles. fire
loss experience. loss ratios. state regulations of fire insur-
ance. key rate system, applying the I.S.0. grading schedule
and other topics are stressed. Relationship of insurance to
modern business: principles of property and casualty insur-
ance contracts. corporate structure of insurance companies.
Fire Protection 241 3 Cr.
Adnnced Fire Loss Statistical S)'stems 3 Lee.
An in-depth study of computerized systems that may be uti-
lized for storing and retrieval of fire loss statistics. also.
techniques and procedures for programming various types
of records and reports valuable to the fire service. Explore-
tion of the new systems of micro-filming including the mod-
ern technology of COM (Computer Output Microfilm) and
the systems utilizing microfiche. including reduction ratios
and various type readers. A review of standards for the uni-
form coding for fire protection as developed by the NFPA
in Pamphlet 901 and 901 AM.

Jo'ire Protection 2012 3 Cr.
Urban Fire Problem Anal)'sk 3 Lee.
Intensive study of the urban fire problem. Problems covered
by lack of zoning and other land use laws. Operation reo
search techniques. and systems engineering are utilized as
analytic procedures for the technological assessment of
public fire protection. including water supply. fire alarm.
and fire department traditional assessment methods and ur-
ban analysis. Socio-economic and management factors as
related to city planning. Environment problems incurred
should be studied in depth.
Fire Protection 243 3 Cr.
Tethnical Writin~ ror Firemen 31.«.
Prerequisite: English. Advanced writing in technical. scien-
tific. and business fields: reports. proposals. and other pa-
pers: correspondence. Emphasis on collecting. organizing.
and presenting materials applicable to various specialized
areas.

Food Service
Jo'oodSen-ice 119 J Cr.
Food Service Equipment 3 Lee.
A lecture-demonstration course which presents food service
equipment specifications. uses. cleaning and preventive
maintenance procedures. preparation. cooking. refrigera-
tion. storage and clean-up items are included. Application
of air conditioning. electricity. gas and plumbing funda-
mentals as they relate 10 food service facilities are covered.
Basic principles of layout analysis and design are included
as well as effective utilizaton of equipment and space.
Food Service 110 3 Cr.
Basic Food Preparation Z Lee •• 4 Lab.
A lecture laboratory course in fundamentals of quality food
preparation and cookery with emphasis on the importance
of the person 10 be served. and the provision of nutritionally
adequate meals. Emphasis is on food preparation tech-
niques. selection of equipment. and the effective utilization
or time. Laboratory fee required.
Food Semcc IlZ J Cr.
Adunced Food Preparation 21.«~ 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Food Sen'ice 110. Continuation of Food Serv-
ice 120 with an introduction to large quantity procedures
and basic food preparation management. Covered are basic
cookel}' and procedure. safety and sanitation factors. selec·
tion of equipment involved in food preparation. with partic-
ular stress on high quality in relation to preparation tech-

tuques. Laboratory fee required.
Food Semce 124 3 Cr.
Food Service Sanitation and Safeh' J 1..«.
A lecture demonstration course t~ acquaint the student with
the basic principles of micra-biology and how to apply this
knowledge to the need for personal cleanliness: cause. con-
trol. and investigation of illness caused by food contamina-
lion: sanitary practices in food preparation: proper dish-
washing procedures: sanitation of kitchen. dining room,
and all equipment: the use of cleaning materials and proper
procedures in using them: garbage and refuse disposal.
General safety precautions including elemental)' first aid,
Food Service 132 3 Cr.
Food Purchasing. Handling and Slong(' 3 Lee.
A lecture course covering the study or quantity food pur-
chasing policies and procedures: receiving and storage re-
quirements. procedures and controls. The market availabil-
ity of food supplies and the analysis of food quality and
specification writing is covered.

Food Sen-Ice 135 J Cr.
Nutrition and Menu Planning 3 1..«.
A lecture course in the study of food nutrients, their diges-
tive and absorptive characteristics. and the relationship of
food to development and maintenance of health. Study is
made of the nutritional needs of all age groups with applica-
tion to the planning of satisfying and interesting meals for
commercial and institutional food service operations. con-
sidering such factors as psychological needs and type of op.
eration as well as available equipment and personnel.

Food Service 136 3 Cr.
Supervisor}' Techniques for Food Service 3 Lee.
A course designed to develop an understanding of basic
principles in selecting. training. and supervising personnel
in the total food service environment. It includes personnel
policies. job descriptions. methods of teaching. preparation
of schedules. and procedures for work improvement.

Food Service 138 3 Cr.
Food Servtce Cost Control 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Food Service /32 and Mathematics IJO. A
course covering the essential principles and procedures of
effective food cost control which will enable rhe student to
gain a firm understanding of these principles and then
adapt them to any food service operation.

Food Service 140 3 Cr.
Elemenlary Baker)' Training 2 Lee.• 4 Lab.
This course covers the operation of the baker. Basic doughs.
breads. pies. cookies. sweet and purr doughs are analyzed
and produced in quantity. The proper handling of the pas-
try bag is stressed. Also covered are all types of fillings. bUI'
ter creams. puddings. cakes, cake decorating and frostings.
The use of proper flours to achieve desired product is
stressed. Laboratory fee required,

FoodSenicel41 4 Cr.
Bakel)' Production Management 3 Lee .• 5 Lab.
This course covers the industrial practices and procedures
in producing quality baked goods. The present day produc-
tion methods will be stressed in handling frozen doughs and
producing pies. cookies. cakes, breads. sweet doughs and
cream goods. Laboratory fee required.

Food Servtce 142
Baking Technology
This course deals with the application of

JCr.
2 1..«.•4 Lab.
chemical and

physical principles to baking practices. Covered will be bak-
ing terminology, the composition and purity of materials
used in baking. processing methods. flour tests. yeast tests.
the uses of acids. bases. salts, tabs and oils and the use of
bakery machinery to achieve industry acceptable products.
Laboratory fee required.
Food Service 143 3Cr.
Bakery Merchandising 3 Lee.
The application of retail merchandising methods as applied
to baked goods will be covered in this course, The produc-
tion and promotion of specialties for various holidays will
be messed. Window and showcase displays and the general
areas of baked goods distribution will be covered,
Food Service 220 4 Cr.
Quantity Food Preparallon and Service 3 Lee.•5Lab.
Prerequisite: Food Service /22. A lecture-laboratory course
offering field training study of quantity food procedures
and techniques with emphasis on retention of nutritive
value of foods. Kitchen organization and planning of quan-
tity production. use of large and small institutional equip.
ment. food control and the associated supervisory problems
as related 10 institutional and commercial food service. In-
cludes study and use of convenience foods. laboratory fee
required.
Food Service 222 4 Cr.
Am'anced Quantit)· Food
Preparation and Service 3 Lee .. 5 Lab.
Prerequisite: Food Service /22. Continuation of Food Serv-
ice 220 emphasizing the fundamental principles in planning
and management of quantity food production and service
under field training conditions. Practice in production of
entire meal. including evaluation and controls. Study of
quality food standards of various cost levels. Includes
equipment planning and layout as well as maintenance of
all types of food preparation equipment. Laboratory fee re-
quired ..

food Service 231 3Cr.
Food Service Financial Management 31.«.
A problem-solving course which deals with profit planning.
cost analysis. break-even point analysis. budgets. income
statements and balance sheets for commercial food service
operations. Emphasis is also directed to cost management.
ratio analysis and feasibility studies for food service opera-
tions.

Food Service 233 3 Cr.
Food Marketing 3 Lee.
A lecture course which introduces the student to the area of
distribution of the finished product. It is geared to lhe con-
sumer-oriented approach of the operation of a food service
racihy. Covers the activities involved in the generation of
markets and customers and in the development and distrib-
ution of customer satisfying fonds and services.

Food Service 237 2 Cr.
Organization and Managemenl 31..«.
A study of the nrganizationa! structure of various types of
group care institutions is made. Administration and tools of
management. budget and cost analysis are emphasized.

Food Service 238 3 Cr.
Garde-manger Training 2 Lee ••4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Food Service /12. This course covers prepara-
lion of the cold buffet and includes salads. sandwiches. ice
carvings. lard sculptures. chaud Iroids hors d'oeuvres. pates.
cold fish. poultry. meats and game. This course also covers
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the accurate and proper set-up of the Garde-mauger Sta-
tion. Laboratory fee required.
Food Service 139 3Cr.
Saucier Training 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Food Service /12. This course covers the prepa-
ration of basic soups. sauces. vegetables. garnitures. all
meats. fish. poultry and game. This course also covers the
accurate and proper set-up of the saucier station. Labora-
tory fee required.

Food Servke 240 6 Cr.
Food Sen-Ice Work Experience I 2 Lee .• 20 Lab.
Supervised employment in a food service operation or insti-
tuuonal food service facility. The weekly conference is de-
signed to provide each student an opportunity to discuss in
II group selling. his or her learning experiences at an opera-
ticnallevel.

Food Service 241 6 Cr.
Food Service WorIo.Experience II 2 Let;: .. 20 Lab.
Supervised employment in a facility or health care semng
other than one selected for food service 240. This will ena-
ble the student to gain experience in more than one type of
food or nutrition service. In case of diverse operations rnov-
ing from one department to another will meet the intent of
this course. The weekly conference will afford students the
opportunity to discuss their experience with invited industry
representatives who are themselves involved in operating
various types of food service facilities.

Food Service 242 4 Cr.
Communit)· Nutrition 3 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Food Service /35. A lecture-laboratory course
in the application of nutrition knowledge in providing care
for people. A study of how people eat and why they eat as
they do. the racial and cultural aspects of food and nutri-
tion. the socio-economic and psychological aspects of pro-
viding nutrition throughout the life cycle and techniques of
interviewing and evaluating nutrition care. Laboratory fee
required.

Food Sevlce 243 4 Cr.
Olnteal Nutrillon 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Food Service /35. A lecture-laboratory course
with emphasis on the modification of nutrition care to ac-
commodate individuals with cardiovascular disease. diabe-
tes. weight control. malnutrition and other health problems
requiring adjustments in food and nutrition intake. Lebora-
tory fee required.

Food Semce 244 4 Cr.
Child Nutrition 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Food Service /35. A lecture-laboratory course
with emphasis on nutrition care of children beginning with
birth and extending through childhood and adolescence.
Special emphasis is made to the contribution of feeding pro-
grams in child care centers and schools. Laboratory fee re-
quired.

Food Service 245 3 Cr.
Advaneed Pastry Shop Training 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Food Service 140. This course covers the opera-
tion of the pastry shop. Covered is the analysis and
production of French pastry. hot and cold desserts. pasti-
lage. ice creams and ices. sugar fantasies. chocolate work.
decorations with cornet. Stressed are advanced techniques
in continental pastries. Laboratory fee required.

Food Service 247 3 Cr.
Beverage Operetlons and Semce 3 Lee.
A course dealing with beverage operations service as used in

the commercial sector. Covered are the elements of basic
bar operations. sales control. beverage service and profits. A
detailed analysis of the organization of a beverage bar. wine
cellar or catered beverage service.
Food Servke 804 4 Cr.
(See Cooperative Work Experience)
Food Scmce 814 4 Cr.
(See Cooperative Work Experience)

French
French 101 4 Cr.
Beginning French 3 Lee .. 2 Lab.
Essentials of grammar. easy idiomatic prose. stress on pron-
unciation. comprehension and oral expression. Laboratory
fee required.
French 102 4 Cr.
Beginning French 3 Lee .. 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: French 10/ or equivalent. Continuation of
French 101 with emphasis on idiomatic language and com-
plicated syntax. Laboratory fee required.
French 201
Intermediate French
Prerequisite: French /01 or equivalent. Reading. compos-
ition. grammar review and intense oral practice.
French 202 3 Cr.
Intermediate French J Lee.
Prerequisite: French 10/ or equivalent. Continuation of
French 201 with reading selections drawn more directly
from contemporary literal')' sources. Composition.

3 Cr.
J Lee.

Geography
Geograph)' 101 3 Cr.
Pb}'sical Geography 3Lec.
A survey of the physical makeup of the earth: weather and
climate. topography. plant and animal life. land and sea.
Attention is directed toward the earth in space. use of maps
and charts and place geography.
Geography 102 3er.
Economic Geography J Lee.
A study of the relation of man to his environment and his
utilization of natural resources. dealing with problems of
production. manufacture. and distribution of goods
throughout the world. The aspects of primitive subsistence
and degrees of commercialism are considered.
Geography 103 3Cr.
Cultural Geography 3 Lee.
Development of regional variations of culture. including the
distribution of races. religions. languages. and aspects of
material culture. with emphasis on origins and diffusion.

Geology
Geo1og)' 101 4 Cr.
Pb)"Sical Geology 3 Lee .. J Lab.
Study of earth materials and processes for science and non-
science majors. Includes introduction to geochemistry. geo-
physics. examination of the earth's interior. magnetism. set-
ting in space. minerals. rocks. structure and geologic proc-
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esses. Laboratory fee required.
Geology 102 4 Cr.
Historical Geology 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Ge%K" /0/ or permission oj the instructor.
Study of earth materials and processes within a time per-
spective. For science and non-science majors. Utilizes fos-
sils. geologic maps. and field studies to interpret geologic
history. Laboratory fee required.

Government
Gm'emmenl201 3 Cr.
American Government J Lee.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing recommended. An intro-
duction to the study of political science: origin and develop-
ment of constitutional democracy (United States and
Texas): federalism and intergovernmental relations: local
government: parties. politics and political behavior. Satis-
fies requirements for Texas State Teacher's Certification.
(This course is offered on campus and may be offered via
television.)
Gcvemeent 202 3 Cr.
American Government 3 Lee.
Prerequisites: Government 20/ and sophomore standing recom-
mended. A study of the United States and Texas legislative
process. the executive and the bureau structure. the judicial
process. civil rights and liberties. domestic policies. Other
topics include foreign relations and national defense. Salis-
fies requirements for Texas State Teacher's Certification.
(This course is offered on campus and may be offered via
television.)
Government 20S 3 Cr.
Siudies in Govemmenl 3l...ec.
Prerequisites: Sophomore standing and six hours oj history or
go~·ernment. A treatment of selected topics in government.

History
Hlstor)" 101 3 Cr.
History of the United Slates J Lee.
A general presentation of United States History. commenc-
ing with the European background and first discoveries.
The pattern of exploration. settlement and development of
institutions is followed throughout the colonial period and
the early national experience to 1877. (This course is offered
on campus and may be offered via television.I
HistOl)' 102 3Cr.
HistOl)' of the United Siaies J Lee.
Prerequisite: His/Of)' /0/ recommended. A survey of the un-
folding of United States History Iro-n the Reconstruction
Era to the present day. The study includes social, economic
and political aspects of American life and follows the devel-
opment of the United States as a world power. (This course
is offered on campus and may he offered via television.)

HiSIOI)' lOS 3 Cr.
Western Ch'i1lzalion 3 Lee.
A survey of the background for development of civilization
in the West from ancient time through the Enlightenment:
the Mediterranean World including Greece and Rome: the
Middle Ages and the beginnings of modern history. Particu-
lar attention is paid to Renaissance. Reformation. the rise of
the national state. the development of parliamentary gov-
ernment. and the influences of European colonization.
HlstOl)' 106 3 Cr.
western Clvlllzalioo 3 Lee.
The unfolding of the pauern of modern western civilization
from the Enlightenment to Current times. A study of the
Age of Revolution and the beginning of industrialism: the
nineteenth century and the social. economic. and political
factors of recent world history.
HistOl)' 110 3 Cr.
The Heritage of Mexiro 3Lee.
This course presents major historical developments and per-
sonalities which have shaped the Mexican nation. with em-
phasis on cultures and customs. Beginning with the peoples
who inhabited the country before the Spanish Conquest. the
course leads to modern Mexico. emphasizing the historical
relations between Mexico and the United States and the
role of the Mexican-American in the con temporal')' United
States. The student may register for either Anthropology
110 or History 110.
HlstOl)' 112 3 Cr.
Lalin Amerkan HIstOf)' 3 Lee.
This course presents major historical developments and per-
sonalities which have influenced Ihe course of Lalin Ameri-
can history. with examination of Indian cultures. the con-
quistadors. Spanish administration. the wars of
independence. relations with the United States and con-
cludes wilh a brief survey of relevant contemporary prob-
lems.



HistOl)' 120 J Cr.
Afro-American Hislor)' J 1..«.
A study of the role of the Negro in American History: over-
view of the slave trade and slavery in the United States:
focus on contributions of the Negro in the Ll.S. hom colo-
nial times. Emphasis on political. economic and sociological
factors of the 20th century.
HistOl)' 204 J Cr.
American MinoriliC"i J 1..«.
Prerequisites: Sociology 10/ and/or six hours of u.s. His/Of)'
recommended. The principal minority groups in American
society; their sociological significance and historic contrib-
utions. An emphasis will be placed on problems of inter-
group relations. social movements and related social
changes occuring on the contemporary American scene.
The student may register for either History 204 or Sociology
204.
HlstOl)' 20S J Cr.
Sludies in U.S. History: J 1..«.
Prerequisites: Sophomore standing ami six hours uf American
history. A treatment of selected topics in the history of the
United States.

Home Economics
Home Economics 101 J Cr.
Ba...k Design 2 I..«~4 Lab.
A study of the fundamental principles of art. design. and
color as basis for developing originality and art appreciation
in the home and in clothing. Laboratory experiences en-
hance the development of creative abilities by the applica-
tion of the fundamental principles. This course is for stu-
dents interested in home economics.
I-Iome Economics 102 J Cr.
Food Selection and Prcpanlion 2 1..« •• 4 Lab.
A study of basic nutrition involving the function and value
of various foods and the factors related to food selection
and preparation such as cost. availability. and time and
methods required for preparation. Laboratory experiences
relate the application of the fundamental principles of food
selection. preparation and service 10 the problem of provid-
ing attractive. nutritious meals for the individual and fam-
ily. Laboratory fee required.
Home Ecooomlcs 110 J Cr.
OOlhing and Home Design 2 1..« .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Home Economics 10/ or ART 1OJ. The stuJy
and advanced application of color and design to the cos.
tume and in the home. Designed for students interested in
home economics.

Hotel-Motel
Operations
Hotel-Molel Operations 110 J Cr.
Principles of Holel Administration J 1..«.
This lecture problem-solving course analyzes the physical
aspects of Hotel-Motel operations including procedures for
emergencies. check cashing. use of credit cards and coltec-
tion of accounts receivable. Emphasis will also be given to
guest relations. guest room facilities. protection of the prop-
erty and the development of the properties' growth. .
Holel-MOIel Operallons 112 J Cr.
lIolcl-Molel Housekeeping J 1.A.."C.
A lecture demonstration course designed to provide the
basic methods. procedures and policies which govern the
housekeeping of a hotel or motel. Departmental organiza-

tion. location of the departmental employee supervision.
w ork organization and assignments. materials and equip-
ment used by the housekeeping slaff. and room design and
layout are covered by this course.

lIotel-Molei Operations 114 J Cr.
Front Office Procedures 21..« .• 4 Lab.
Training in the fundamental everyday procedures of the ho-
tel-motel front desk. The course will cover the use of forms
such as the guest registration card and other means of pro-
viding service. Also operation of the room rack. selling of
rooms. correspondence relating to reservation and inquiries.
and general problems relating to the accomodation of pres-
ent. future and former guests. The detailed presentation of
methods of handling guests' accounts receivable in hotels of
various sizes. The operation of NCR 4200 is the major
equipment used in this class and its uses are extensively an-
alyzed.
Hotel-Motel Operations 116 JCr.
Hotel-Motel Maintenance and EngilWering J Lee.
A lecture problem-solving course which examines the set-up
of the maintenance and engineering departments of various
size and type properties. The technical information to estab-
lish effective preventive programs as well as maintenance
procedures will be covered.
Hotel·Molel Operations 210 JCr.
Hotel-Motet Sales Development J Lee.
A lecture course which will cover the techniques used to de-
velop a marketing plan for any size operation and shows
how to tie all of the departments of a hotel operation into a
coordinated team. The organization and functioning of a
sales department. sales tools. techniques. advertising and
types of markets are emphasized.
Hotel-MOIei Operations 212 JCr.
Hotel-Motel Accounting J 1..«.
Principles of Hotel and Motel Accounting: including the
meaning and purposes of accounting. journalizing. periodic
adjustments and formal statements are covered. Emphasis
on analysis of financial statements to be used as practical
tools in making decisions in the operation of hotels and mo-
tels.
Holel-Molel Operations 214 JCr.
Hotel-Motel Lew J 1..«.
A lecture case study course designed to create an awareness
of the responsibilities and rights which the law imposes on
and grants to the innkeeper. and illustrates the conse-
quences caused by failure in those responsibilities. The atti-
tude of courts toward an innkeeper involved in litigation
where negligence aod liability is involved are main topics of
this course.

Holel-MOIel Operations 216 J Cr.
Hotel-Motel Propert)' ManagemeDt J~.
A lecture-seminar course covering all phases of property
management. Emphasis will be placed on guest's first im-
pressions. the staffing. training. capital investments. cost
analysis. rentals and renovation of all types and sizes of
properties.
Holel-Molel Operations 240 6 Cr.
Holcl-MOIel Work Related Experience I 2 1..« .• 20 Lab.
Supervised employment in an approved work station or a
hotel or motel. Designed to provide practical experience of
the industry. The weekly conference is designed to provide
each student an opportunity to discuss. in a group setting.
his or her learning experience at an operational level. A to-
tal of 20 hours per week per semester is required.
Hotel-Molel Operadons 241 6Cr.
HOIeI-Molel Work Related Experience II 21..« .• 20 Lab.
Supervised employment in a facility or station other tban
one selected for Hotel-Motel Operations 240. This will ena-
ble the student to gain experience in more than one type of
size of property. The weekly conference will afford students

the opportunity to discuss their experience with invited in-
dustry representatives who are themselves involved in oper-
ating or servicing hotels and motels. A total of 20 hours per
week per semester is required.

Human
Development
Human Devetopeenr 102 I Cr.
Orientation I Lee.
This is a course to help the student be successful in college.
The student will make an individual contract with the in-
structor. Student experiences will include appropriate sub-
ject 'Packages' such as 'Improving your Vocabulary'. 'How
to Take Notes'. 'Study Skills'. and 'Listening Skills'. Also.
an evaluation session .....ith a counselor is included. A 'Pack-
age' may be made up of programmed 'materials. filmstrips.
tapes. slides. seminars. learning activities. or other appropri-
ate materials.
Human Development 104 J Cr.
Educational and Career Planning J 1...«.
A course in human development designed to identify prob-
lem areas of concern to the student who is entering college
for the first time and to develop approaches to problem
solving in relation 10 educational and career decisions
through the process of group counseling. Activities are
planned to promote mature interpersonal involvement
within the group. the college. and the community through
an understanding of the causes and effects of one's own be-
havior in relation to himself and others.
Human Deu!lopmenl lOS J Cr.
Baik Precesses of InterpeNMlal Relalionships J Lee.
A course in human development designed to explore inter-
personal relations through a study of theory and concepts of
small group processes and actual participation in the human
experience. Students will he given an opportunity 10 partici-
pate in experiences planned to increase one's sensitivity to
self and 10 others. A variety of activities is planned. partly
by each class. designed 10 meet certain specific human
needs of the students in the class.
Human Development 106 J Cr.
Personal and Social Gro"'1h J 1..«.
A course which deals with human development from the
standpoint of the interaction between a person and his soci-
ety. Understanding of self. the influences of society contrib-
uting to the development of self. and the success of the indi-
vidual within a society are investigated. Adjustment 10
family. school. and society is developed.
Human Development 107 J Cr.
De\'eloplng Leadership Beha~'lor J 1...«.
A course in human development designed to meet specific
needs of students through participation in activities. The fo-
cus of this course will be on the de v elopment of group dy-
namics. leadership. and human relations skills. Students will
be required to participate in the management experience of
planning. execution. and evaluation or activities. The theo-
retical body of knowledge regarding leadership develop-
ment and growth in group dynamics and management skills.
will be emphasized.

Humanities
Humanities 101 J Cr.
Introduction to the Humanlues J Lee.
Through an examination of interrelated examples of man's
creative achievements. the Humanities course attempts to
enlarge awareness and increase understanding of the nature
of man and the values of human life. (This course is offered
on campus and may be offered via television. Laboratory
fee required for television course.)
Humanities 102 J Cr.
Ach'anted Humanities J 1..«.
Prerequisite: Humanities 101 andlor permission of instructor.
Humanities 102 is an in-depth and critical clarification of
human value choices through the context of the humanities.
It is designed to explore universal concerns such as man's
relationship to himself and to others. the search for mean-
ing. and man as a loving. believing and hating being as re-
vealed by artists. play w rights. filmmakers. musicians. danc-
ers. philosophers and theologians. The intent is 10 provide a
sense of the commonality of human experience across cul-
tures and civilizations and an understanding of the premises
on which value choices are made.

Interior Design
Interior Design 120 JCr.
Ba.de Planning 2 1..« .• 4 Lab.
Prt'rt'qu;sile: Interior Design major and concurrent enrol/men!
in lnr('f;or Design /2/. Learning 10 use drafting instruments
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in drawing two and three dimensions forms. f1oorplans. in-
terior elevations. furniture layouts. and electrical plans. The
reading of blueprints. use of architectural symbols. and
printing are emphasized.
Interior DesJgn 121 3 Cr.
Bask Color Theory for Interior Design 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design major and concurrent enroll-
ment in Interior Design 120. The study of color theory. color
systems, and mixing techniques of transparent and opaque
pigments. The practice of using values, tints and intensities.
Basic color schemes and color psychology applied to Inte-
rior Design 120 projects.
Interior DesJgn 122 3 Cr.
Color l1teory and Illustration for
Interior DesIgn 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 120. 121 and concurrent enroll-
ment in Interior Design 123 and 215. Interpretive rendering
of materials and textures. Theory and technique to be ap-
plied to elevations and perspective projects from Interior
Design 123. Color scheme applied to total space concept.
Interior Design 123 3 Cr.
Adnnced Planning and Perspecrbe 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design /20. 121 and concurrent enroll-
ment in Interior Design 122 and 225. The student applies
methods and principles of one and two point perspective.
Orthographic, oblique and isometric projections are made
of furniture studies. Advanced plans and elevations are in-
corporated into portfolio presentations.
Inlerior DesJgn 220 3 Cr.
History of Interior Arts I 2 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design /22. 123. 225 and concurrent
enrollment in Interior Design 233 and 226. A study of the ev-
olution of the interior arts and related architectural devel-
opment from Egyptian through French. The student com-
piles a notebook of supplementary material. lectures,
slides. field trips. and reports provide research information.
Inlerior Deslgn 221 3 Cr.
History of Interior Arts II 2 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 220. 233. 226 and concurrent
enrollment in Interior Design 214. 215. and 235. Continuation
of study of evolutions of interior arts from English through
Oriental with related architectural development. The stu-
dent compiles a notebook of supplementary material. lec-
tures. field trips, slides and reports provide research inform-
ation.
Interior Design 224 3 Cr.
Inlerior Graphics and Illustration 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 220, 226. anti 233 and
concurrent enrollment in Interior Design 221 anti 235. Tradi-
tional interior design problems are illustrated by the use of
floor plans. elevations, furniture layout, electrical plan and
a rendered two-point perspective. Emphasis is on prepara-
tion of different types of presentational boards.
Interior Design 225 3 Cr.
ArdtItecturaJ Ora"ing I 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: tmerior Design 120.121. and concurrem enroll-
mem in Interior Design 122 and 123. Designing of a basic'
residential floor plan and delineation of all working draw-
ings. plot plan. foundation plan. details sections. elevations.
Interior Deslgn 226 3 Cr.
Architectural Drawing II 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 122. /23. 225 and concurrem
enrollment in Interior Design 210 and 233. Rendering three.
dimensional objects from still life. human and architectural
forms. with emphases or freehand perspective in mixed me-
dia.
(nlerior DesIgn 233 3 Cr.
Fabrications I 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 122. 123. 225 and concwrem
enrollment in interior Design 220 and 226. The study of prin-
ciples of good design. of furniture upholstery. woods, fin-
ishes, frame constructions, materials, drapery making. wall
coverings. plastics and metals. The course is geared for gen-
eral understanding or technical methods rather than for
learning the craftsmanship.
Inlerior DesIgn 2J4 3 Cr.
Fabrications II 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 210. 226. 233 and concurrent
enrollment ill 12/. 124 and 235. The application and imple-
mentation of good design principles using materials studied
in Fabrications I.Geared for a practical working knowledge
of crafts and techniques involved in constructions and in-
stallations.
Interior Design 235 3 Cr.
Inner Space Composition and Presenlallon 2 Lee .. 4 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 220. 226 and lJ3 and collcur-
rent ellrollment in III/erior Desigll 221. 224. and 134. The or·
ganization of all elementary principles of interior design for
problem.solving assignments and finished presentation.
Emphasis is to be on preparation of material for presenta·
tion. ConcenlTation on traditional projects.
Interior Design 237 4 Cr.
Adnoced Principles of Interior Design 3 le<' .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisiles: 'Interior Design 221, 124. 234. 235 and concur·
rent enrollment in Interior Design 340. 342. and 8/1 or 341.
Organization of all aspects of interior and related e.....terior
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space by coordination of color and design involving all ma-
terials and principles in the form of professional problem
solving and formal presentation for contemporary design.
Emphasis placed on contemporary residential interior pro-
jects. Field trips and student notebook.
Interior Design 238 4 Cr.
alent Psycholog}' Survey and
Business Procedures 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 342. 237. 340, and 811 or 341,
anti concurrent enrollment in Interior Design 239 and 343. A
study of designer and client relations. how to analyze and
meet the client's needs by intervie ......and survey. How to cal-
culate: the proper design and presentation to the individual
client. Application of color psychology principles, guest
speakers. in-the-field on-the-job projects. How to use source
catalogs and showrooms and local crafts and workrooms.
How to estimate costs and make contracts. How to coordi-
nate orders. fabrications and installations. Studio organiza-
tion and professional ethics. Field trips and student note-
book.
Interior Design 239 4 Cr.
Principles of Commercial Interior Design 3 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prerequisites: tmerior Design 340. 341. 237 and XII or 341.
and concurrent enrollment in Interior Design 238 and 343.
Continuation of Interior Design 237 with field trips to pro-
fessional studios, workrooms and factories. Special empha-
sis placed on the study of commercial interiors. Both tradi-
tional and contemporary. Survey of the latest trends and
materials with special project assignments making use of
them.
Interior Design 340 2 Cr.
Ughting and Acoustics I Lee .• 2 Lab.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 221. 214, 135 and concurrent
enrollment in Interior Design 237. 341. and 8/1 or .NI. A
study of effecti v e lighting and acoustics for residential and
commercial applications. Electrical plans and specifications
to correlate with projects in Interior Design 342. Field trips
included.
Interior Design 341 1 Cr.
Special Project 1 Lee.
Prerequisites: interior Design 221. 224 and !J5 and concur-
rem enrollment in Interior Design 237. 340. alld 342. Assign-
ment of design problem to be solved by analysis. plan. illus-
tration and presentation accomplished by outside work due
at end of semester. Regular instructor consultation sched-
uled. Problem scope directed and controlled by instructor.
Interior Design 342 J Cr.
20th Centwy Designs 3 L.ec.
Prerequisiles: Imerior Design 221. 224, 234 and 235 and con-
currem enrollment ill Interior Design 237.340. and 811 or 341.
Concentration on 20th Century Interior Design and current
developments in environmental design. Study of new mate-
rials and their application. Field trips included.

Interior Design 343 2 Cr.
R~arch and Presentanoa 2 Lee.
Prerequisites: Interior Design 237. 340, 341 or 81/. and 342
and concurrent enrollment in Interior Design 238 and 239. De-
velopment and defense of in-depth problem sol ved by a
complete design process from survey to final presentation to
jury at end of semester.
Interior Design 811 1 Cr.
(See Work Experience]

Journalism
Journalism tOI 3 Cr.
Inlroduction to Mass Communications 3 Lee.
A Survey course designed to provide students with a pano-
ramic view of the field of mass communications and an un-
derstanding of the role of mass media in modern society.
Not restricted IOjournalism majors.
Journalism 102 3 Cr.
News Gathering and Writing 2 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Typing obili(~'. Beginning reporting, study of
types or news, leads. body treatment of story, feature in
lead, facts. background. and practice in writing straight
news story. Required for all journalism majors.

Keypunch
(See Business 128 -- Data Entry Concepts)

Legal Assistant
Legal Asslstanl 131 3 Cr.
Introduction to Legal Technology 3 Lee.
Must be taken concurrently with legal Assistant 135 except
with permission of instructor. Review development of legal
technician concept: study the legal profession. its ethics.
and unauthorized practice: establish the 'new profession'
concept: study history of American law, its classification for
study and analysis, and the various areas of law as classi-
fied; begin 'in depth' study of legal research and bibliogra-
phy including research problems: add introduction to legal
drafting and writing.
Legal Asslslant 133 3 Cr.
Law of Real Property and Real Estate Transaction 3le<'.
Prerequisite: ugal Assistant O/. A study of the law of real
property and in-depth survey of the more common types of
real estate transactions and conveyances. such as deeds.



contracts. leases. deeds of trust, etc: drafting problems in-
volving various types of these instruments: and special re-
search project related to the subject rnauer: study of the
system of recording and search of public documents.
Legal Assistanl 134 3 Cr.
Prindples of Family Law 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Legal Assistant HI. Such topics as divorce.
separation. custody. legitimacy. adoption. change of name.
guardianship. support. Domestic Relations Court proce-
dures. and separation agreements are covered in this course.
Lqal Assistant 135 3Cr.
Texas legal Systems 3lec.
Prerequisite: Legal Assistant HI. A study of the court sys-
tem of Texas. Includes an examination of the various types
of legal practices as they relate to the courts and general
principles of court administration. Elements of the federal
COUrl system are reviewed.
Lqal Assistant 231 3 Cr.
Wills. Trusts. and Probate Adminislradon 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Legal Assistant 135. Study of the more com-
mon forms of wills and trusts. and a survey of the funda-
mental principles of law applicable to each: a study of the
organization and jurisdiction of the Texas Probate Court: a
detailed analysis of the administration of estates in Texas
Probate: review of estate and inheritance taxes applicable to
such estates.
legal Assistant 232 3Cr.
Tort and Insurance Law and Claims lDl'esligatlon 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: ugal Assi.slant /35. A study of the fundamen-
tal principles of the law of torts and insurance. including
special research assignments r~lated to the subject mailer:
consideration of the t~chniques of investigation involved in
Ihe laW)'er's handling of tort and insurance claims: a study
of the various forms of pleadings involved in comm~ncing
such claims in COUri aClions.
LegalAssistant 233 3 Cr.
Income Taxation and Legal Accounting Jlec.
Prerequisite: Legal Assislam 135 and Business 101. Study of
Federal. stat~ and local incom~ tallation of individuals and
lax-paying entiti~s such as ~states. trusts. and corporations.
Emphasis is plac~d on th~ preparation of basic tax returns
and other tax-r~lated documents. The course also inclu~s a
g~neral introduction to accounting as it relates to legal
probl~ms.
Legal Assistant 234 J Cr.
Personal Property. Sales and Credit Transactions 3 Lee.
Prerequisile: Legal Assis/ant 135. A study of the law of per-
MJnal propert),. contracts. including those special forms rel-
ated 10 lhe law of sales and credit transaction:>. :>pecial
drafting problems of various instruments and legal research
projects: and a surv~y of the Uniform Comm~rcial Code
and its ~ffect on the cours~ subject matter.
Legal Asslslanl235 4Cr.
Techniques of Legal Practice and Procedures 3 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prerequi.site: Legal Assistanl JJ5. 133. 231. 233. This course
coordinat~s with oth~r L~gal Technology cours~s and pro-
vid~s specializ~d training in th~ actual preparation of I~gal
docum~nts on a case m~thod. Questions of statute of limita·
tions. cli~nt int~rviews and intervi~w forms. complaints, in·
terrogatori~s. depositions. answers. motions. ord~rs to show
cause. third-party practice. orders. medical records. judg-
ments. pre-trials. settlemenls. and releases are some of the
topics discussed.

Legal Assistant 236 2 Cr.
LegalOffitt Managemenl 2 1..«.
Prerequisite: Legal Assistam 131. lJ2. lJJ and Business 201.
This course will provide th~ ethical consideratio:ls applica·
bl~ to the legal technician. office organization. specialized
bookkeeping and accounting for anorne,)"s. fees and billing
procedures. scheduling and calendaring. legal research.
management of personnel. proofr~ading. managem~nt of in-
v~stigations and fil~ preparation. legal drafting. manag~-
ment and organization procedures for sp~cializ~d areas of
law. special consid~rations with r~spect to attorney's trust
account. pr~paration of law office forms. ch~ck list and
files. and disburs~m~nt on behalf of clients.

Long Term Health
Long Term Health 1~2 3 Cr.
Introdudton to Nursing Home Administration J Lee.
Review is made of the history and philosophy of nursing
homes. Understanding and reviev.· and application of nurs-
ing home standards. the typical working organizalion an~
the study of gerontology. Pr~paration of job descriptions for
th~ nursing home starr. R~view of the functions. methods
and procedures of administering a nursing hom~ including
policy writing for admission. discharge. patient car~. trans·
fer. ~merg~ncy. operations. ~tc. The course assists the ad-
ministrator in derining and relating th~ concepts. t~chnol-
ogy. and other technical aspects of nursing hom~ operation.
I..ong Term Health 156 J Cr.
Ps),chologyof Patient Care J L..et-.
This cours~ familiariz~s the administrator with the

personality dynamics involved in helping the geriatric pa-
tient adjust .10 his new dependent environment-
understanding the problems specifically related to psycho-
logical. emotional. and social needs. with an introduction 10
alternate courses of action 10 meet these needs.
Long Term Health 157 J Cr.
Tedmology of Pattent Care J Lee.
This course includes a detailed study of the technical as-
pects of nursing home operation. including medical records.
pharmacology. and medical terminology patient care and
nursing procedures. safety. physical therapy equipment, tee-
reauonal therapy. and sanitation.
Long Term Health 158 J Cr.
Rehabilitation and Recreation J Lee.
To include rehabilitation. creative hobbies. recreational ac-
tivities planning for the handicapped and aged. planning in-
volvement of patients with other community agencies. ere.
Long Term Health 235 J Cr.
Nursing Home Administration L.a_ J Lee.
Nature and scope of law: court system: law of contracts:
business organizations. including partnerships and corpora-
tions: state community property laws. torts. bailrnenu. em-
ployer/employee relationships: introduction to theory prac-
tice of insurance as applicable to owners of nursing homes
with emphasis on burden of financial loss. contractual ar-
rangements and contracts and legal liabilities for bodily in-
jury and property damage to patients and visitors.
Long Term Health 236 J Cr.
Financial Management of the Nu~lng Horne J Lee.
Prerequisite: Principles of Accounting J. Techniques and stra-
tegi~s of financial information for management d~cision-
making in the nursing home. emphasizing th~ budgeting
process and relationships between statistical and financial
data. Includ~s study of special accounting requirements of
medicare and other government programs.
Long Tenn Health 252 6 Cr.
Nursing Home Internship I 2l...« •• 20 Lab.
Management Int~rnship supervised by a pr~c~ptor·
administrator approved by the stat~ board of licensur~ for
nursing home administrators in an approv~d facility. Two
hours classroom plus twenty hours of on-th~-job adminis-
trative training per week. Critique to classroom discussions
of ways to assist th~ new entrant into the nursing home ad·
ministralive career field.
Long Term Health 254 6 Cr.
Nursing Home Internship II 2 Lee .• 20 Lab.
Manag~m~nt Internship supervised by a preceptor·
administrator approved by th~ stat~ board of lic~nsure for
nursing home adminislralOr:>. in an appro~'ed facilily. Two
hours classroom plus twenty hours on-the-job administra-
tive training per week. Critique of current job and its relat~d
exp~rienc~. correlating these experiences to classroom dis-
cussion of ways to assist the new entrant into the nursing
home administrative career field.

Machine Transcription
(See Business 165 and Busin~ss 265)

Management
(See Business)

Mathematics
(Also See: Developmental Mathematics: Suppl~mentary in-
stru("tion in malhemalics is available through Learning
Skills C~nt~r.)

Mathematics
Mathematics 101 JCr.
CollegeAlgebn 31... ,
Prerequisite: n..·o years of high school algebra or Developmen-
tal Mathematics 093. A study of functions and relations, ab-
solute values. variation. quadratic equations. complex num-
bers. functions of two variables. systems of equations and
inequalities. elementary aspects of the theory of equaucns.
progressions. the binomial theorem and algebraic proof.
Mathemallcs 102 3Cr.
Plane Trigonometry 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 101 or equivalent, A study of an-
gular measure. functions of angles. identities. solution of trio
angles. equations. inverse trigonometric functions. logar-
ithms and complex numbers.
Mathematk's 106 5 Cr.
Elementary Funttions and Coordinate Geometry 5 Lee.
Prerequisites: T ...-o years of High school algebra. and one
semester of trigonometry A study of the algebra of functions
to include the following: polynomial. rational. exponential.
logarithmic and trigonometric functions. functions of two
variables. complex numbers. vectors. and analytic geometry
to include conics. transformation of coordinates. polar co-
ordinates. parametric equations. and three dimensional
space.
Mathematics 111 3 Cr.
Mathematics for Business and Economics I 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: T.....o years of high school algebra or tsevetoonen-
tal Mathematics 093. A study of equations. inequalities. rna-
tric~s. linear programming. and lin~ar. quadratic. polyno-
mial. rational. exponential. and logarithmic functions.
Applications to business and economic problems are em·
phasized.
Mathematics liZ 3Cr.
Mathemallcs for Business and Economks II 3 Lee.
PrerequiJite: Mathematics III. Study of sequences and lim-
its. differ~ntial calculus. integral calculus. optimization and
appropriate applications.
Mathematics 115 3Cr.
College Mathematics I 3 l...«.
Prerequisites: On~ year of high school algebra and one yoor of
high school geometry or fWo years of high school algebra or
De~'elopm~nlal Mathematics 093. A course designed for lib-
eral arts students which includes the study of logic. mathe-
matical pall~rns. mathematical r~creations. systems of nu-
meration. mathematical systems. sets and statements. and
sets of numbers. Historical aspects of the abov~ lopics will
also be ~mphasized.
Mathematics 116 JCr.
College Malhematics II J Lee.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 115. A course designed for liberal
arts students which includes the study of algebra. linear pro-
gramming. permutations. comhinations. probability and ge-
ometry. Historical aspects of the above topics will also be
emphasized.
Mathematics 121 J Cr.
AnaJ)'tlc Geometry 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Mathematics IUl or equivalerl/. A study of the
real numbers. distance. the stright line. conics. transforma-
tion of coordinates. polar coordinates. parametric equa-
tions. and thre~-dimensional space.
Mathematics 130 3Cr.
Business Mathematics 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra ur Developmen-
tal Mathematics 09/ or the equil·alem. A study of simple and
compound int~r~sl. bank discount. payrolls. tall~S. insur·
ance. markup and markdown. corporate securities. depr~ci-
ation. and purchase discounts. This course is intended pri-
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marily for specialized occupational programs.
Mathemalics 139 3 Cr.
Applied Mathemallcs 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra or
Developmental MOlhemDtics 09J or equivaleru, A study of
commercial. technical. and other applied uses of methemar-
lcs. An effort will be made to tailor the course: to fit the
needs of the students enrolled in each section.
Malhematics 195 3 Cr.
Technical Malhematlcs 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Developmental Mathematics 091 or the equiva-
lent. A course: designed for technical students covering a
general review of arithmetic: a treatment of the basic con-
cepts and the fundamental facts of plane and solid gecme-
try. computational techniques and devices. units and di-
mensions. a treatment of the terminology and concepts of
elementary algebra. functions. coordinate systems. simulta-
neous equations. stated problems. determinants. progres-
sions. and the binomial theorem.
Mathemalics 196 3 Cr.
Technical Matbematics 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 195. A course for technical stu-
dents which includes a study of the following: the
trigonometric functions of angles. trigonometric identities.
inverse trigonometric functions. trigonometric equations,
complex numbers. logarithms. vectors, and the solution of
triangles.
Mathematics 202 3 Cr.
InlroductOl)' Statistics 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: T...-oyears of high school algebra or consent oj in-
structor. A study of collection and tabulation of data. bar
charts. graphs. sampling. measures of central tendency and
variability. correlation. index numbers. statistical distrib-
utions. probability and applications to various fields.
Mathematics 222 3 Cr.
Calculus I 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 121. Limits. continuity. differenti-
ation of algebraic and transcendental functions. and appli-
cations. maxima and minima. antiderivanves and
indeterminate forms.
Mathematics 213 3 Cr.
Calculus II 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 222. The indefinite integral. defi-
nite integral. and applications. techniques of integration.
improper integrals. and infinite series.
Malhemadcs 224 3 Cr.
Advanced Calculus 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 223. MUltiple integrals. partial
differentiation. vector analysis. series. and hyperbolic func-
tions.

Medical Assisting
Technology
Medical Assisting Technology 150 I Cr.
Orientalioo to Medleal Offke Careers I l«.
Prerequisite: Admission to the Medical Assisting Technology
or Medical Transcription programs. An introduction to the
medical office and to the roles of the medical assistanl and
the medicaltranscriptionisL A study of the professional and
interpersonal relationships of the medical office worker with
the office personnel. the patient. the physician and others.
An introduction to the history of medicine. the great men
and women of medicine and their discoveries.
Medical Assisting Technology 151 4 Cr.
Medkal Termlnolog) 4 l«.
Prerequisite: Admission to the Medical A.uis/ing Technology
or Medical Tran.rcription program with concurrent enro//ment
in Biology 123 or conn'nt of the imlructor. A sludy of the
basic S1rUClure of medical words. including prefixes. suf-
fixes. rOOb. combining forms and plurals. Emphasis is
placed on pronunciation. spelling and definition of medical
terms. Exercise:s are given in the use of the meJical diction-
''Y.
Medical As.'iisdng Technolog)' 152 2 Cr.
Medical Law and Elhles 2 Lee.
Prerequisite: Admission to the Medicul Assisting Technology
or Medical Tramcription programs. An introduction to Ihe
principles of medical ethics and ethical behavior of the phy-
sician and patient. including contracts. professional liabil-
ity. malpractice and the medical practice acts. The legal rel-
ationship of the medical assistant.transcriptionist in regard
to the physician's legal responsibililies in the practice of
medicine.
Medkal Assisting Technology ISJ 3 Cr.
Medial Office Mkrobtology and
Slerllization Procedures 2 l..ec:~ 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Admission 10 Ihe Medical Assisting Technology
program. A study of fundamenlal microbiology and meth-
ods of sanitation. asepsis and sterilization. Operation of
sterilization equipment, application of the principles of
asepsis in handwashing. dressings. creating and maintaining
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a sterile field. Demonstration of the proper disposal of con-
laminated materials.

Medical Assisting Technology 160 4Cr.
Medial Tnmscrtptioo 2 Lee .• 6 Lab.
Prerequisite: Admission to the Medical Assisling Technology
or Medical Transcription program. Completion of MedicaJ As-
sisting 151 Medical Terminology and Business 174 Intermedi-
ate Typing (or equivalemt wuh a GPA oj 2.0 or better or con-
sent of the instructor. This course is designed to develop
speed and accuracy in typing. skill in the use of transcribing
equipment and expansion of medical-surgical terminology.
Practice in completion of medical forms and in transcribing
medical-surgical reports and medical correspondence is em-
phasized.
Medkal Assisting Technology 161 3 Cr.
Medical Office Administrative and
Management Procedures 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Admission 10 the Medical Assisting Techndogy
or Medical Transcription programs. This course deals with
the basic principles of medical office communications. An
introduction to medical recordkeeping in medicine. types of
records. reports. computerized and statistical procedures
and the function of the hospital medical record department
in relation to the medical office. The student will be in-
structed in the fundamentals of medical office management.
care of equipment. ordering of office supplies and office
housekeeping.
Medical Assisting TechnoIog)' 162 3 Cr.
MedJaI Office Boolleeplng and
Insurance Procedures 3 Lee.
Prerequisites: Admission to the Medical Assisting Technology
program. A study of the fundamentals of medical office
bookkeeping and financial reccrdkeeping. Including the
pegboard system and an introduction to computerized ac-
counting. An appraisal of health insurance plans. including
a study of benefits and claims procedures with an emphasis
on completion of claim forms.
Medkal Assisting Technology 163 3 Cr.
Medkal Office Clinical Medical
Assisting Procedures 2 Lee .• 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Admission 10 tbe Medical Assisimg Technology
program. Lectures and Laboratory experiences in which the
student is introduced to the role of the clinical medical as-
sistant: techniques of the examining room: patient handling
and preparation: taking and recording vital signs: assisting
the physician with examination. treatments and minor sur-
gery and handling office emergencies. Ordering. storing and
inventory of medical supplies and care of equipment will
also be included.
Medical Assisting Technology 164 3 Cr.
Medical Ofrlce Pharmacology and
Drug Administration 2 Lec~ 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Admission to Medical Assisting Technologl'. The
student will be able 10 identify basic drugs. their use and ef-
fect on the body and to calculate dosage and solUlions: how
to define and use the correct abbreviations and terminology
relating 10 drugs. How to identify medications thai are regu-
lated by Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs and the
records that are required to be kept. Know how to <X"der.
store and inventory drugs and the proper procedure for dis-
posal of drugs which have expired. Identify the melhods of
drug administration including giving injections. selections
of sites and techniques. Laboratory fee required.

Medical Assisting Technology 170 3 Cr.
Medical Of rICe X-Ray Orientation
and Electromedlcal Instrumenlation 5 Lee .• 5 Lab.
Prerequisite: Admission to Medical Assisting Technology Pro-
gram. This course will prepare the studenl 10 com~uni~ate
instructions for proper preparation for X-ray examinatIOns
to the patient. identify safety hazards and precautions
which should be observed relevant to the x-ray equipment
and to demonstrate proper handling and storage of the fin-
ished product. The course includes instruction in the meth-
ods of electrocardiography. including operation of lhe ma-
chine. specific techniques and mounting the tracing.
Further. the course includes instruction in the operation
and care of other e1ectromedical instruments: Ultrasound
and Ultraviolet Ught Laboratory fee required.

Medical Assisting TecbnologJ 171 3Cr.
Medkal Office Laboratory Procedures 5 L.ec•• 5 Lab.
Prerequi.~iu: Admission to the Medical Assisling Technology
Program. Lecture and Laboratory se:ssions demonstrating
the purpose. techniques and recording of basic laboratory
procedures commonly performed in a physician's office: ur-
inalysis. blood counts. gram stains. se:dimentalion rates.
pregnancy tests. etc. the collection. preparation. and label-
ing of speciments the understanding of clinical laboratory
reports and assisting patients by giving the proper instruc-
tions for their preparation for clinical lab tests. Laboratory
fee required.

Medical Assisting Technolog)' 172 6 Cr.
Medical Assisting EXlemship 2 l..ec: .• J8 Lab.
Prerequisite: Completion of all Medical Assisting Technol-
ogy courses with an over all GPA of 2.0 or above. Practical
work experience under supervision in a private medical of-
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Iice. clinic or hospital with classroom reports and critique.
The student will be assigned regular duties and will be re-
sponsible to the supervisor in charge. The work will be coor-
dinated by a member of the medical assisting faculty. A
minimum of 180 hours is required in the clinical setting for
exremship.

Medical Lab
Technology
Medical Lab Technology 133 4 Cr.
Hemotolog)' 3 Lec., 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Acceptance into the Medical l.aboratoey Techni-
cian program with an ACT composite score of 18 and concur-
rent enrollment in Medical Laboratorv Technology 135. The
theory and basic techniques utilized in the hematological
examination of blood will be presented. Laboratory fee re-
quired.
Medial Lab Technolog)' 135 3 Cr.
UrinaJ}'sls 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Acceptance into the Medical Laboratory Techni-
cian program with an ACT composite score of 18 and a math
score of J8 and concurrent enrollment in Medical Laboratory
Technology 133. This course serves to orient the student to
the medical laboratory in addition to presenting the theory
and laboratory procedures used in the analysis of urine.
Laboratory fee required.
Medical Lab Technolog)' 138 4 Cr.
Immunology 3 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C average in Medical Laboratory Technology
133 and 135. and a GPA oj 2.0 or beuer in non-technical
course ...-ork. The basic theory and principles of immunology
will be presented. Building upon this background. the labo-
ratory procedures utilized in the serological and immunohe-
matological examination of blood and serum shall be con-
sidered. Laboratory fee required.
Medical Lab Technotcgy 139 8 Cr.
Clinical Practice I 2 Lee .. 33 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C' average in Medical Lnhoralory Technology
138 and a GPA oj 2.0 or better in non·t('Chnical course work.
The student will be assigned to a hospitallaboratory for su-
pervised clinical practice in the areas of hematology. serol-
ogy. blood banking and urinalysis.
Medical Lab Technology 229 4 Cr.
Medical Microbiology I 3 Lee ••4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Satisfaerory completion of the fiw year of the
Medical LAboraton' Technician progrum. The fundamentals
of microbial life ~'ill be presented and. building upon this
background. the methods and procedures used in diagnostic
microbiology will be covered. These: will include the princi-
ple of ase:ptic technique. susceptibilily testing of bacteria.
quantification of hacteria in body fluids. and the isolation
and idenlification of selected bacteria of medical impor-
tance. The normal body nora will be discusse:d and the asso-
ciaton of the bacteria studied with disease in man will be
emphasized.
Medical Lab Technolog}' 131 4Cr.
Oinlcal Oemlstry 3 Lec~ 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: "C'mwage in Medical Luh Technulogy 229 and
successful completion of Chemistry 203. A course devoted to
the theory and procedures used in Ihe clinical chemistry
laboratory. Manual and automated methods will be pre-
sented in lectures and laboratory assignments. Laboratory
fee required.
Medical Lab Tcdtnololo' 236 4 Cr.
Medical Microbio'og}' II 3 Lec~ 4 Lab.
Prerequisite: Medical Laboratory Technology 229. A continu-
ation of Medical Laboratory Technology 229 which will in-
clude the study of the isolalion and idenlification proce-
dures for selected bacteria of medical importance. fungi
and parasiles. Laboratory fee required.
Medial Lab Technology 138 8 Cr.
Olnlcai Praclice II 2 l«..33 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C' UI'erage in Medical Lahuraloo' Technology
229 and 23J Ifith a GPA of 2.0 or h('//('r in non-technical
course ",ork. The st'udenl will be assigned \() a c1inicallabo-
ratory for supervised experience in diagnostic microbiology
and clinical chemistry.

Music
Music 101 4 Cr.
Freshman Theol')' 3 Lee •• 3 Lab.
Development and cultivation of musicianship skills. espe-
cially in the areas of tonal and rhythmic perception and ar-
ticulation. Presentation of the essenlial dements of music:
introduction to sightsinging. keyboard. and notation.
Music 102 4Cr.
Freshman Theory 3l.ec. 3 Lab.
Prerequisire: Music 101 ur consent of instructor. Introduction
to part-writing and harmonization with triads and their in-



versions: classification of chords: se ...enth chords. sightsing-
ing, dictation and keyboard harmony.
Musk 104 3 Cr.
Music Appreclallon 31..«.
A concise survey of the basic elements of music and their
application in the music literature of Western ci vilization.
particularly from the Baroque to the present. Rele vant cul-
tural influences upon the music of each era are observed.
Musk 110 3 Cr.
Musk Literature 3 1..«.
A course dealing with the characteristics of sound. the ele-
ments of music. performance media and musical texture as
seen in the music of recognized composers in the major pe.
riods of music history. Special emphasis is given to the mu-
sic of the late Gothic. Renaissance and Baroque eras:
Musk III 3Cr.
Musk Urerature 31..«.
Prerequisite: Music 110. A continuation of the studies intro-
duced in Music 110. A study of the compositional
procedures and forms employed by the creators of music.
Attention is focused upon the music of the classical. Ro-
mantic and Modern periods.
Musk 113 3 Cr.
Foundallons in Musk I 3 1..«.
Emphasis upon participation and the necessary skills for
satisfactory performance in singing. playing an instrument.
listening. creating rhythmic responses. Developmem of in-
creasing ability to manage notation (music reading).
Musk 114 3 Cr.
Foundallons In Musk II 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Music llJ. Designed to help prepare students
with limited music training for Music 101 or to further their
general music understanding. Course emphasis will include
rhythmic and melodic training. understanding of basic
chord functions. melody. textures. and basic analysis of mu-
sic.
Music 117 1Cr.
Piano Class I 1lab.
Class instruction in the areas of basic musicianship and pi.
ano skills designed primarily for those with no knowledge in
piano skills. Open to all students. May be repeated for
credit.
Music 118 I Cr.
Piano Class II 1 lab.
Includes techniques. skills. harmonization. transposition.
impro ...isation. accompanying. sight.reading and performing
...arious styles of repertoire. Open to all sludents. May be reo
pealed for credit.

~.
Musk 119 I Cr.
Gullar Class I 1 lab.
Class instruction co vering the basics of guitar skill. designed
primarily for those with .limited knowledge in the reading of
music or playing the guitar. Open to all students. May be reo
peated for credit.
Musk IZO I Cr.
Guitar Class II 1 Lab.
Prerequisite: Music 119.or tbe equivalent. A continuation of
the skills introduced in Music 119 with emphasis on perfect.
ing classical guitar techniques and music reading skills. May
be repeated for credit.
AppUed Musk
Subject 10 enrollment. students may receive pri v ate instruc-
tion in the following courses: Piano. Organ. Voice. Violin.
Viola. Cello. Double Bass. Flute. Oboe. Clarinet. Bassoon.
Saxophone. Trumpet. French Hom. Trombone. Baritone.
Tuba. Percussion. Guitar. Electric Bass. and Drum Set. Pri-
vate Music may be repeated for credit.
Musk UI·143 ICr.
Applied Music - Minor ILee.
Pri vate instruction in the student's secondary area. One half
hour lesson a week. Open to students registered in music
theory. ensembles. and other music major or minor courses.
Fee required. Pri ...ate Music may be repeated for credit.
Music 251-170 I Cr.
Applied Music - Major 1 Lee.
Pri vate instruction in the area of the student's major instru-
ment. primarily for music performance majors. Two half
hour lessons a week. Open to students registered in music
theory. ensembles. and other music major or minor courses.
Fee required. .

Music ISO 1 Cr.
Oorus 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Consent uj instructor. Open to all students of
the college. the chorus studies and performs a wide vartery
of music representing the literature of the great eras of mu-
sic history. May be repeated for credit.
Music: 151 I Cr.
Voice Clas.~ I 1 Lab.
A course teaching the principles of breathing. voice produc-
tion. tone contro!' enunciation and phrasing. Two group les.
sons a week. Open to all non· ...oice majors. May be repeated
for credit.
Music 152 I Cr.
Voice C1as.<;II 1 lab .
A continuation of Music IS I with emphasis on solo singing.
appearance in studio recital. stage deportment. and person-

ality development. Open to all non- voice majors. Two group
lessons a week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 155 ICr.
Vocal Ensemble 3 Lab.
A select group for mixed voices concentrating upon excel-
lence of performance. Membership is open to any student
by audition. who. in the opinion of the director. possesses
special interest and skills in performance of ad ...anced cho-
rallirerature. May be repeated for credit.

Musk 160 I Cr.
Band 3 lab.
Prerequisite: non-wind instrument majors, consent oj the in.
structor. The band studies and performs a wide variety of
music in all areas of band literature. Required of all wind
instrument majors. May be repeated for credit.

Music 173 I Cr.
Percussion Ensemble 3 Lab.
Select group of instrumentalists offering experience in the
reading and performing of literature for small ensembles.
Membership through audition with the appropriate director.
May be repeated for credit.

Music 175 I Cr.
String Ensemble 3 lab.
Select group of instrumentalists offering experience in the
reading and performing of literature for small ensembles.
Membership through audition with the appropriate director.
May be repeated for credit.

Music 177 1 Cr.
Chamber Ensemble 3 lab.
Select group of instrumentalists or vocalists offering expen-
ence in the reading and performing of literature for small
ensembles. Membership through audition with the appro-
priate director. May be repeated for credit.

Music 185 I Cr.
Siage Band 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Consent oj instructor. The stage band studies
and performs a wide ...ariety of music with emphasis on the
jazz-oriented big.band styles of the 1960's. May be repeated
for credit.

Music 199 I Cr.
Redial 1 lab.
One period per week designed to allow students of pri ...ate
lessons an opportunity to perform before an audience. Re·
quired for all music majors and open to all other students.
Credit for this course does not apply 10 the Associate de·
gree. May be repeated for credit.
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Music 201 4 Cr.
SopIlomon> Th<ory 3 1.«. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Music 10/·/01 or consent 14 instructor. A con-
tinuation of freshman theory. including a study of larger
forms. thematic development. chromatic chords including
the neapolitan sixth and augmented sixth chords. diatonic
seventh chords with advanced sightsinging. keyboard har-
many and ear training.

Music 202 4 Cr.
Sophomore Tbeory 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Music 101 or equivalent or ~I'consent of instrvc-
tor. A continuation of Music 20\. including a study of so-
nata-allegro form. ninth. eleventh and thirteenth chords.
exploration of new key schemes. impressionism. melody.
harmony. tonality and formal processes as they apply to
twentieth century music with a comparable advance in
sight-singing. keyboard harmony and ear training.

Music 221-241 2 Cr.
Applied Musk - Conccnlnation 1 Lee.
Private instruction in the area of the student's concentra-
tion. Two half hour lessons a week, Open to students regis-
tered in music theory. ensembles. and other music major or
minor courses. Fee required. Private music may be repeated
for credit.

Nursing
Nursing 141 'Cr.
Nursing I 4 Lee .. 9 Lab.
Prerequisites:Admission to the program. Completion oj Physi-
co/ Science /18 or i15equivalent, Completion oj or concurrent
enrollment in Biology 110 and Psychology 105. Nursing I is
the basic course in nursing which serves as a foundation on
which other nursing courses will build and expand. Techni-
cal. observational and communicative skills will be devel-
oped to enable the student to meet the basic physical. emo-
tional and spiritual needs of the patient, Content and
selected clinical experiences will enable the student to begin
to plan. implement and assess nursing care for all age
groups. Basic concepts in mental health. nutrition and phar-
mecology are included. Laboratory fee required.

Nursing 142 'Cr.
Nursing II 4 Lee .• 9 Lab.
Prerequisites: "C" grade in Nursing /4/ and successjul com-
pletion oj or concurrent enrollment in Biulogy III and Psy.
cholagl' 101. Nursing II is the augmentation and application
of the basic principles. concepts and skills from Nursing I in
the family situation. The impact of stress. environmental.
physiological. and psychological on the individual and the
family is examined through planned clinical experiences.
The commonality of illness as it occurs in all age groups en-
courages the student to correlate and apply information
from all sources in delivering necessary care to the patients.
Laboratory fee required.

Nursing 240 4 Cr.
Nursing III - Summer Onl)' 7 Lec., 15 lab.
Prerequisites: "C" grade in Nursing 141 and Nursing 142.
Nursing III is a continuation of Nursing II and emphasizes
the acquisition of additional abilities in the areas of assess-
ment and team concept related to the delivery of health
care. Laboratory fee required.

Nursing 243 9 Cr.
NUJ"'IilngIV 5 Lee .• 12 lab.
Prerequisites: "C"gradein Nursing 141. 141.140. Completion
oj Biology 110. /21 and Psychology 105. 10/. Nursing IV reo
quires students to utilize abilities developed previously in
the curriculum in order 10 provide nursing care to patients
with increasingly complex physical and mental pathologic
-condiuons. Always stressed is the commonality of the dis-
ease process in various situations and ages. The theory and
clinical portions of the course are so designed to encourage
the student to develop skill in making nursing judgements
based on information gathered from all areas. Laboratory
fee required.

Naming 242 9Cr.
Naming V 5 I...e<'~ 12 Lab.
Prerequisites: "C' grade in Nursing 141. 141. 240 and 243.
Nursing V is a continuation of Nursing IV which deals with
increasingly complex situations. Additionally the student is
acquainted with aspects of the nursing profession not previ-
ously explored. Included in this seminar portion of the
course are topics such as. the changing scope of nursing.
nursing organizations and emphasis on continued personal
and professional development. Laboratory fee required,

Office Machines
(See Business 160)
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Operating Room
Technology
Operating Room Technician 140 2Cr.
Medical Terminology 2 Lee.
A study designed to acquaint the student with the origin
and structure of medical terms so that a medical vocabulary
can be built.
Operating Room Ttthnlcian 141 8 Cr.
Operating Room Techniques 6 Lec., 10 Lab.
Admission to the OR Technician program. concurrent en-
rollment in or previous completion of Biology 123. An in-
troduction to the environment of the operating room. The
basic principles of asepsis. sterilization. preparation and
care of surgical supplies and equipment and ethical-legal
implications studied. Also the basic care and safety of the
patient in the operating room is presented.
Operating Room Ttthnlcian 152 8 Cr.
Operating Room Procedures 4 Lec., 20 Lab.
Prerequisite: Grade oj"C" in Operating Room Technician /40
& 141 and successful completion oj Biology 113. A course in
which the student expands the basic principles from Operat-
ing Room Technician 141 to include specific patient prepa-
ration. medication. instrumentation and complications rela-
ted to selected surgical procedures. Laboratory lee required,

Operating Room Technician 153 7 Cr.
Clinical Practice 0 1..«.. 35 Lab.
Prerequisite: Grode uj "C in Operating Room Technician 151.
This course provides the practical clinical experience in the
operating room. An effective level of practice and knowl-
edge must he demonstrated by the student in various oper-
ating room procedures.
Operating Room Technician 1.54 2 Cr.
Seminar 2 Lee .• 0 Lab.
Prerequisite: Grade oj "C" or better in Operating Room Tech-
nician 152. Study of special problems which correlate with
the individual needs of students during clinical practice.
Continuing education is discussed in this seminar.

Pattern Design
Pattern Design 130 5 Cr.
Pattern Dnafdng and Draping 3 Lec., 9 Lab.
Prerequisite: Enrollmem in Design II1.Hi/lUe,Student learns
the fundamental principles to draft and drape basic patterns
in collars. skirts. sleeves. and dresses. Basic techniques are
developed in pattern grading and pattern work by using the
latest apparel industry equipment. Laboratory fee required.
Panem Design 131 5 Cr.
Pattern Drafcing and Draping 3 1..«.•9 Lab.
Prerequisite: Puuem Drafting and Dropinf{ 130. Student
learns the intermediate level of pattern .....ork in collars.
skirts. sleeves. and dresses in misses sizes, Through lecture.
discussions. and demonstrations the student develops tech-
nical skills in making patterns,
Pattern Design 230 5 Cr.
Creative Pattern Design J 1..«.•9 Lab.
Prereouisite: Pauem Design /31. Student learns techniques
to develop pauems for children. junior petite. junior. active
sportswear. misses. and suits. Special assignments for Ap-
parel Design students, Laboratory fee required.
Pattern Design 231 5 Cr.
Creative Pattern Design 3 1..«.. 9 Lab.
Prerequisite: Pattern Design 230. Student learns to develop
patterns for half sizes. dressy dresses and lingerie. Speed
techniques are developed in creating. patterns, Special as-
signments for Apparel Design students,

Philosophy
PtIi10s0ph)'102 3 Cr.
Introduction Co PhUosophy 3 1..«.
A survey course designed to acquaint the student with some
of the fundamental problems in philosophy and with meth-
ods used to deal .....ith them. Some principle views. both an-
cient and modern. are examined as possible solutions.
PtIi1osophylOS 3 Cr.
Logic 3 Lee.
An analysis of the principles of logical thinking. An effort is
made to apply logic's methods and tools to real life situa-
tions. Fallacies. definitions. analogies. syllogisms. Venn Di-
agrams. and other topics are discussed,
PtIiJosoph}'202 3 Cr.
Introduction to Social and Political Philosoph)' 3 Lee.
Prerequisi/e: Three hours oj philosophy or consent of ins/rue·
tor, An examination of the relationships of philosophical
ideas 10 the community with emphasis on concepts of natu-
ral rights. justice. education. freedom and resfXlnsibility.

Philosophy 203 3 Cr.
Ethics 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Three hours of philosophy or cunsent of instruc-
tor. A survey of the classical and modern theories of the mo-
ral nature of man. posing alternative views of his
responsibilities to self and society. The course is designed to
verify the ethical issues and their metaphysical and epistem-
ological bases so as to assist the student toward sound appli-
cation of ethical principles in his own life.
Philosoph}'210 3 Cr.
Studies In Philosoph)' 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Three hours of philosophy and consent of the in-
structor. Students will study a philosophical problem.
movement. or special topic. Course topics will change each
semester and may be repeated for credit.

Photography
Photography 110 3 Cr.
Introduction Co Photograph}' and
Photo-Joumalism 21..«" 4 Lab.
Introduction to photography and photo-journalism. The
general mechanics of camera lenses and shutters. general
characteristics of the photographic films. papers. and cbem-
icals. Proper photographic darkroom procedures including
enlarging. processing. contact printing. exposing of photo-
graphic films and papers. Study of artificial lighting. labo-
ratory fee required.
Photograph}' 111 3Cr.
Advanced Photography and
Phoco-Joumallsm 2 Lee .• 4 Lab.
Advanced photography and photo-journalism. Utilization
of everything taught in 110. with emphasis on refining tech-
niques. Special emphasis on photographic communication.
Laboratory fee required.
Photography 120 4Cr.
Commcrdal Photography I 3 Lcc., 3 tab.
Commercial/contract photography including field. studio
and darkroom experience associated with social photogra-
phy. portraiture and studio photography. fashion and theat-
rical portfolio and publicity photography and convention
photography. Includes use of natural. stationary. flash and
strobe artificial lights. Laboratory fee required.
Pbotogra.ph)' 121 4Cr.
Commerdal Photography II 3 Lee .. 3 Lab.
Further commercial/contract assignments including public-
ity photography. architectural photography. interior pho-
tography and produce advertising photography. advanced
exploration in latest equipment. papers. films. print and
presentation techniques. Additional exchange with sample
clients. employers studios and agencies. Laboratory fee re-
quired.
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Physical Education:
Activity Courses
One of the main objectives of the Physical Education divi-
sion is to provide the opportunity for each student 10
become skilled in at least one physical activity which will
prepare him for personal enjoyment of leisure time. Students
are urged to take advantage of the program by registering
for a physical education activity course each semester.

Pblskal Educadon 100 I Cr.
Lifetime Sports Aetlvilies 3 lab.
Students are provided an opportunity for participation and
instruction in various lifetime sports. Selection may be
made from archery. badminton, bowling. golf. handball.
racquetball. softball. swimming. tennis. and other sports.
Activities may be offered singularly or in combinations. In-
struction shall be presented ;'11 the beginner and advanced-
beginner levels. The course is designed for male and female
students and may be repeated for credit providing students
select different activities. Laboratory fee required.

Physical Edocation 108 3Cr.
Social Recreation 3Lee.
Introduces the methods and materials for planning. organiz-
ing and conducting social activities for different age groups.

Ph)"sital Education 109 3 Cr.
Outdoor Recreation 3Lee.
A study of the development and trends of outdoor recrea-
tion and organized camping.

Ph)"slcal Education III I Cr.
BegInning Wrestling 2 Lab.
Basic wrestling fundamentals. techniques. rules and strategy
will be taught. Emphasis will also be placed upon spectator
appreciation. Uniform required. Laboratory fee required

Ph'tsital Education 113 I Cr.
Ha"ndballllnd Racquetball 2 Lab.
Designed to provide the student an opportunity for basic
skills development in handball and racquetball. Uniform re-
quired. Laboratory fee required.

Phl'sical Education 114 1Cr.
Beginning Badminton 2 Lab.
This course is designed to teach the history. rules. and be-
ginning skills involved in the playing of badminton. Uni-
form required. Laboratory fee required.
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Ph}·sica.l Education 115 I Cr.
Physical Performance Lab J lab.
This course is designed to diagnose and measure the
student's physical condition and prescribe a program of ex-
ercise to carry with him through life. Much of the course
work will be carried on in the Physical Perfonnance labo-
ratory. Co-educational. May be repeated for credit. Uni-
fonn required. Laboratory fee required.

Ph}'sical Education 116 1Cr.
Intramund Athletics 2 Lab.
A co-educational activity course designed to offer intramu-
ral competition in a variety of co-educational activities.
May be repeated for credit. Uniform required. Laboratory
fee required.
Ph)"s.IcaJ Education 117 I Cr.
Beginning Archery' 2 Lab.
Co-educational course in Beginning Archery. Equipment
furnished. No uniform required. Laboratory fee required.
Ph}'sical Education 118 I Cr.
Beginning Golf 2 Lab.
A co-educational course in Beginning Golf. Equipment fur-
nished. No uniform required. Laboratory fee required.
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Ph}'skal Education 119 I Cr.
Beginning Tennis 2 Lab.
A co-educational course designed for the beginner. Basic
tennis fundamentals will be stressed. Uniform required.
Laboratory fee required.
Ph)"SicaI Education III I Cr.
Folk Dance 2 Lab.
Participation in a variety of folk dances from other lands.
Cultural backgrounds and costume study is included as a
part of the course. laboratory fee required. No uniform re-
quired.
Ph)"5iQI Education 122 I Cr.
Beginning Gymnastic!; 2 Lab.
A co-educational course in beginning gymnastics. empha-
sizing basic skills in tumbling and in the various apparatus
events. Uniform required. Laboratory fee required.
Ph}'sicaJ Education 124 I Cr.
Social Dance 2 Lab.
Students who have limited experience in dance will rind this
course beneficial. Ballroom and social dance includes fun-
damental steps and rhythms of the fox-trot. waltz, tango.
and recent dance steps. "Country" dancing includes reel.
square dance. and other related dances. No uniform re-
quired. Laboratory fee required.
Ph}'sical Education US I Cr.
Conditioning Exercise J Lab.
Enables the student to develop an understanding of exercise
and its effect on the body and improve physical fitness
through a variety of conditioning activities. Uniform re-
quired. Laboratory fee required.
Physical Education 127 I Cr.
Ba"ketballllnd Volleyball 2 Lab.
Techniques. rules and strategy of the game will be taught
and the emphasis will be on playing the game. UniForm re-
quired. Laboratory fee required.
Ph}'slcal Education 129
Modem Dance
A co-educational. beginning class in Modern
form required. Laboratory fee required.
Pb~'siQI Education 131 I Cr.
Weight Training and Conditioning J Lab.
A course designed lor those students who desire instruction
and participation in weight training and conditioning tech-
niques. May be repeated for credit. Uniform required. lab-
oratory fee required.
Physical Education 134 I Cr.
Outdoor Education J Lab.
A co-educational course designed to provide students with
the opportunity to gain knowledge and skins in outdoor ed-
ucaticn and camping activities through planned and inci-
dental experiences. Including a week end camp-out. No uni-
form required. Laboratory fee required.
Physical Education 200 I Cr.
Ufetime Sports AClhities II J Lab.
A continuation of Physical Education 100. Students are
provided an opportunity for participation and instruction in
selected activities. Activities shall be presented at the inter-
mediate and intermediate/advanced levels. For male and
Female students. Laboratory fee required. May he repeated
for credit.
Phvsical Education 217 I Cr.
Intermediate Arcben' 2 Lab.
This course is designed for the student who has had previ-
ous experience in archery and who would like to engage in
target shooting and field archery. The student furnishes

I Cr.
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equipment. and no uniform is required. Laboratory fee re-
quired.
Pbyslcal Education 218 I Cr.
Intermediate Golf 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. A course designed to
develop skills and techniques beyond the "beginner" stage.
Laboratory fee required.
Pb"slcal Education 219 I Cr.
Inl~rmediate Tennis 2 lab.
Prerequisite: Permission oj instructor. A course designed to
develop skills and techniques beyond the "beginner" stage.
Uniform required. Laboratory fee required,

Phy~lcaI Education 222 ICr.
Intermediate G)'mnsstlcs 2 Lab.
Prt'requisite: Physical Education 121. A course designed to
develop skills and techniques beyond the "beginner" stage.
Uniform required. Laboratory fee required.
Physical Education 2~ 2 Cr.
Skin and Scuba Oil'log I 1...K" 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Intermediate swimming or permission oj instruc-
tor. A coeducational course designed to give students
knowledge and experience in the proper use of equipment.
safety. physiology. and open water diving. Students success-
fully completing all course requirements will receive certifi-
cation as basic scuba divers from the Professional Associa-
tion of Diving Instructors (PADI) or the National
Association of Underwater Instructors (NAUI). All equip-
ment will be supplied except mask. fins. and snorkel. The
student will rent equipment as specified at the time of regis-
tration. Laboratory fee required.
Pbvslcal Education 234 2Cr.
W~ter Safely Insrrectce I 1...«•• 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: Current advanced liJe sa~'ing card. Principles
and techniques for instructors in water safety and life saving
classes. Satisfactory completion of course qualifies the stu-
dent to lest for certification by the red cross as water safety
instructor. Uniform required. Laboratory fee required.

Non-Activity P.E.
Pbysical Education 101 3 Cr.
Fundamentals of Health 3 Lee.
A study of personal and community health. Emphasis
placed on causative factors of mental and physical health
and the means of disease transmission and prevention. For
majors. minors. and students with specific interest.
Pb)''lical Education 144 3Cr.
Introduction to Physical Education 3 Lee.
Designed for professional orientation in physical education.
health and recreation. Brief history. philosophy and modern
trends of physical education. teacher qualification. voca-
tional opportunities. expected competencies. and skill test-
ing comprise the contents of the course. For students major-
ing in the Physical Education.
Pby!ilcal Education ~7 3Cr.
Siandard and Advanced FI~t Aid 3 Lee.
Theory and practice in the standard and advanced courses
of the American National Red Cross in first aid safety.

Physical Science
PbY!ilcal Science 118 4 Cr.
Ph)'Ska1Science 3 1...«.. 2 lab.
A study of the basic principles and concepts or physics.
chemistry and nuclear science. The course relates these
basic sciences to man's physical world at an introductory
level. This course is intended primarily for the non-science
major. Laboratory fee required.
Physka!Science 119 4Cr.
Ph)'!ilcal Science 3 1...K" 2 Lab.
The course encompasses the interaction of the Earth Sci-
ences and man's physical world. Geology. Astronomy. Me-
teorology and Space Science are emphasized through the'
application of selected principles and concepts of the ap-
plied sciences. The course is directed toward the non-
science major. Laboratory fee required.

Physics
Ph)''ikoi III 4Cr.
Introductory General Phy'iiC!i 3 Lee .. 3 lab.
Prerf!quisire: T....·o Years high school algebra. including Irigo-
numelf)' or equil'alt'nI. The first semester of a two semester
course designed for pre-denial. biology. pr~-medical. pre-
pharmacy. and pre-architecture majors and other students
who require a two-semester technical course in physics. This
course includes a study of mechanics and heat. Laboratory
includes one hour problem session. Laboratory fee required.
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Ph)"slC!i 112 4 Cr.
Inlroductory General Pb)'!iic.-s 3 Lee •• 3 lab.
Prerequisite: Physics 1J I. A continuation of Physics III
which includes the study of electricity. magnetism. tight.
and sound. Laboratory includes one hour problem session.
Laboratory fee required.

Ph)'sics 131 4 Cr.
Applied Ph)"sics 3 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Matbenunics 195 or ('uncurrent enrollment in
Mathematics 195. The first half of a one year course de-
signed 10 explain the basic concepts of the property of mat-
ter. mechanics. and heat. Emphasis will be placed on appli-
cation and problem solving. Designed primarily for students
enrolled in technical programs. Laboratory includes a one
hour problem session. Laboratory fee required.

Ph)'sics 132 4 Cr.
Applied Physics 3 Lee .. 3 tab.
Prerequisite: Physics 131. A continuation of Physics 131 de-
signed to explain basic concepts in the areas or sound. light.
electricity. magnetism. and atomic theory. Laboratory in-
cludes a one hour problem session. Laboratory fee required.

Ph)'sics 201 4 Cr.
General Physics 3 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prt'requisit;: Credit or concurrent registration in Mathematics
126. Principles and application of mechanics. wave motion,
and sound emphasizing fundamental concepts. problem
solving. notation. and units. Designed primarily for physics.
chemistry. mathematics. and engineering majors. Labora-
tory includes a one hour problem session. Laboratory fee
required,

Pb)"sics 202 4 Cr.
General Ph)'slC'l 3 Lee .• 3 lab.
Prerequisites: Physics 201 and credit or concurrent registration
in Mathematics 117. Principles and applications of heat.
electricity. magnetism and optics emphasizing fundamen-
tals. concepts. problem solving. notation and units. Labora-
tor)" includes a one hour problem session. Laboratory fee
required.

police system. Within the purview of the course is a general
history of police systems which provides a frame of refer-
ence for the analysis of modern trends and thinking in the
police service. The broad objectives of the course are de-
signed to stimulate student interest and develop capabilities
for law enforcement service.
PoliceSdencel41 3 Cr.
Police Organlzalion and Administration 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Police Science 140. To present: (I) basic philos-
ophies of organizational technology. (2) common structures
of organization. (3) patterns of administrative processes and
the management of general and specialized police studies in
the dynamic processes of organization. The course includes
an examination of traditional organizational concepts. ad-
ministrative techniques. personnel policies and operating
systems.
Politt Sdeece 142 3 Cr.
Police Organlzenon and Administration 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Police Science 140. To present: (I) basic philos-
ophies of organizational technology. (21 common structures
of organization. (3) patterns of administrative processes and
the management of general and specialized police studies in
the dynamic processes of organization. The course includes
an examination of traditional organizational concepts. ad-
ministrative techniques. personnel policies and operating
systems.
Police Science 142 3 Cr.
Legal Aspects of Lew Enforcement 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Police Science 140. To provide opportunity for
the student to acquire a basic philosophy in criminal juris-
prudence. a working knowledge of criminal statutes and a
survev or case law. This course also is a basic orientation
designed to provide the student with a rationale for placing
criminal law in its proper perspective in the American sys-
tem of justice. Within the course will be legal definitions
and procedures applied to operationaltechniques in law en-
forcement.

Polke Science 143 3Cr.
Practical Spanish for Public Service Personnel 3 Lee.
Practical Spanish for Public Service Personnel is a conversa-
tional Spanish course designed primarily for police officers
to provide those persons working in public service with the

Police Science
PcltceScleece tse 3er.
Criminal Evidence and Procedure 3 Lee.
A study of trial and courtroom procedure: parties in the
case: the rules of evidence: decision and punishment: due
process re-emphasized.
Police Science 137 3 Cr.
Police Communit)" Relations 3 Lee.
The role of the individual officer in achieving and maintain-
ing public support: human relations. public information:
relationships with violators and complainants.
Police Science 140 3 Cr.
Introduction to la'" Enforcement 3 1...«.
The student will acquire a basic philosophy and history of
systems of justice in this nation. Included is a survey of po-
lice problems. crime trends and statistics. organizations and
jurisdiction of local. state and federal enforcement agencies.
Surveys of professional opportunities and personnel qualifi-
cations are studied. The course should pro\'ide the ~tudent
with a basic understanding of the evolution of the American

fundamental skills to communicate effectively with the
Spanish-speaking community they serve. The successful stu-
dent will develop the necessary minimal skills in under-
standing. speaking. and listening to the Spanish of the local
area. The course will concentrate on a highly specialized vo-
cabulary taught in English and Spanish with extensive con-
versational drills in Spanish.
Police Science 144 3Cr.
Practical Spanish lor PubUc Sen-ice Personnel 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Police Science 143. A conversational Spanish
course to provide those persons working in public service
with the fundamental skills to communicate effectively with
the Spanish-speaking community they serve. The course will
build on understanding. speaking and listening skills estab-
lished in Police Science 143. Specialized vocabulary and
con\'ersational drills in English and Spanish will be contin-
,<d.
Police S<-Ience 146 3 Cr.
Patrol Admini!itration 3 Lee.
Prerequisile: Police Science 140. For the student to acquire a
basic philosophy and history of systems dealing with patrol
functions. to study the principles of organization and func·
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To the Student:
This information will not affect scholas-
tic status: it will be used. if necessary.
solely as an aid to provide necessary
health care while you are a student.

EL CENTRO COLLEGE
Health Center
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sent.
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o
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o
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tion of the patrol operauon and to relate these problems to
current operational activities. The course offers in-depth
study into operational analyses so that students may have
an overview of the role of the patrol function in today's so-
ciety. Patrol administration problems are studied and an
analysis of alternate solutions is made. The objectives of the
course are analysis of present patrol operations. attempt to
establish new rationale and increase the capabilities of the
patrol function.
Polke Science 233 3 Cr.
IntrochN:tlon CrlmlnaJlsllcs 3l«.
Prerequisite: Police Science 140 and 140. Physical evidence
in criminal investigation relative to recognition. collection.
preservation and laboratory processing: overview of instru-
mental methods. development of identification and compar-
ison techniques through examination of photographs of evi-
dence from actuallaboratory cases.
Pol~ Science 240 3 Cr.
Criminal lnvestjgatlon 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Police Science 140. The course will present: (I)
the basic theories of investigation. including criminalistics
and the crime scene search. (2) common techniques of mod-
ern criminal investigation. and (3) pauems of legal. scientif-
ically oriented methodology in criminal investigation. This
is a comprehensive course designed to provide the theory
and practical techniques necessary to conduct a complex in-
vestigation. The course includes an examination of investi-
gative techniques. legal procedures. and basic scientific
analysis.

Pollee Science 241 3 Cr.
Police Role In Crime and Delinquency 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Police Science 140. This course presents basic
philosophies of law enforcement in the prevention and coo-
trol of delinquency. to observe trends in police services for
delinquent. neglected and special-problem juveniles. and to
study patterns of law enforcement organization in dealing
with delinquent behavior. This is a basic course designed 10

provide an introduction to more advanced courses in crimi-
nology and rehabilitation. The course includes a review of
social and psychological studies dealing with causal factors
in delinquency cases. Sociological. psychological and bio-
logical factors are discussed as they relate to criminal activ-
ity. legal concepts in the treatment of juvenile offenders are
reviewed.

Police Science 242 3Cr.
Juvenne Procedures j Lec.
Prcrcqui5ile: Police Science 140. The course is designed to
integrate and synthesize the significant contributions result-
ing from recent research in the field of juvenile procedures
and to present ne ..... materials in the field. An attempt is
made to discuss major responsibilities of police work with
children and youth in developing the student's understand-
ing and appreciation of the intricacy of the police function
and modern police philosophy in working with juveniles.

Police Science 243 3 Cr.
Probalion and Parole 3l«.
Prt'requisitc: Police Science 140. This course is an elective
course. designed as an introduction to the many faceted
suhjecI of criminal corrections. Through this survey course
the student will be exposed to the historical development of
this integral part of today's Criminal Justice System.

Police Science 244 3 Cr.
Traffic Planning and Administration 3 Lee.
PrereqlliJite: Police Seience 140. This course is designed to
provide the student with an understanding of the magnitude
and .complexities of the traffic problem. On successful com-
pletion he .....ill have a working knowledge of the methods
and techniques used hy the various agencies to eliminate or
to control Ihese problems. This course will enable Ihe stu-
dent to evaluate any program with which he may come in
contact and will also put him in a position to offer construc-
tive criticism and remedies.

Police Science 245 3 Cr.
Tramc taft' 3 Lee.
Prerequi_~ite: Police Science /40. Course is designed to pro-
vide the student an opportunity to acquire a knowledge of
the basic principles of traffic control. traffic law enforce-
ment and !raffic coun procedures in the context of Texas
!raffic laws. Emphasis is placed upon the need for a profes-
sional approach in dealing with traffic law violators. the po-
lice role in accident prevention and investigation. and the
principles of education. enforcement and engineering. The
objecth'es of Ihe course having been met by the student. he
will function as a more knowledgeable officer in the field of
traffic supervision.

Pollre Science 246 3 Cr.
Penology (Jail Operation and Management) 3 Lee.
Prerequi.tile: Police Sciellce 140. The purpose of this elective
course is to afford the student the opportunity to acquainl
himself wilh the basic concepts of penology as they apply to
today's criminal justice official. An overview of the opera-
tion and management of a penal institution is presented
along with the rationale for the existence of the penal insti·
tution,

Psychology
Ps}'cholOlO" 103 3 Cr.
Sex Roles in American Societ}' 3 1...«.
A study of the physiological. psychological and sociological
aspects of human sexuality. The student may register for ei-
rher Psychology 103 or Sociology 103. but may receive
credit in only one of the two.
PS}'cho~' lOS 3 Cr.
Introduction to PS}'cholog}' 3 Lee.
A study of basic problems and principles of human experi-
ence and behavior: heredity and environment. the nervous
system. motivation. learning. emotions. thinking and intelli-
gence. (This course is offered on campus and via television.]
Ps}'chology 131 3 Cr.
Human Relalions 3 1...«.
A study involving the direct application of psychological
principles to human relations problems in business and in-
dustry. Consideration is given to group dynamics and ad-
justment factors related to employment and advancement,
The presentation will be tailored to fit the needs of the stu-
dents enrolled in each section.
P<i}'chology 201 3 Cr.
[)c,'elopmental P\}'cholog)' 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: PsycholorJ-' /05. A study of human growth. de-
velopment and behavior. emphasizing the psychological
changes which occur during the life pattern. The processes
of life from prenatal beginnings to adulthood are treated in
an integrated manner. Due attention is given to aging and
its place in the developmental sequence. (This course is of-
fered on campus or via television.t
P<i}dX)~' 202 3 Cr.
Applied Ps}'cOOIOi,.'· 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: PsycholoKl' /05. A course designed for the ap-
plication of psychological facts and principles to problems
and activities of life. Special emphasis will he placed on ob-
serving. recording. and modifying human behavior. Some
off-campus work may be required.
P<;}cho~, 205 3 Cr.
~~.~. or Pero;onaJit}' 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Psychology 105. A consideration of the impor-
tant factors involved in successful human adjustment in-
cluding child-parent relationships, adolescence. anxiety
states, mechanisms of defense: and psychoanalytic concepts.
The course includes a survey of methods of personality
measurement,
P..},~, 207 3 Cr.
Social Ps)~' 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Psycholugy /05 and/or SocioloKl' 10/. A survey
of the research and theories dealing with individual behav-
ior in the social environment. Topics include socio-
psychological process. attitude formation and change. inter-
personal relations, and group processes. The student may
register for either Psychology 207 or Sociology 207. but may
receive credit in only one of the two.

Radiologic
Technology
Radiologic Technology 120 ICr.
Applied Analomy and PhyslolOi,.~' 1 Lee .. 1 Lab.
Prerequisite: Admission 10 program and conrurret1l enrollmet1l
ill Biology /10 or equil·olen(l·. Osteology of the upper and
lower extremities. pectoral and pelvic girdles. Laboratory
fee required,
Radiologk Technolog}' 121 1Cr.
Applied Anatomy and Ph~'siolog}' I Lee •• 1 Lab.
PrerequiJite: "C' tIIwuge in Radiologic Technology 110, /30.
141 and COllcurrent ellrollmet1l in Biolog", III or equil'olency.
Osteology of the thoracic cage. venebral column and skull.
I.aboratof)· fee required.
Radiologic Technolog}' 130 3 Cr.
Radiologic Fundamentals I Lee .. 5 Lab.
Prerequisite: Admi.uion to program. high school biolorJ-' or Bi-
olog... 115 ond Biology 116. A study of medical terminology.
radiographic positioning. radiographic eltposure and phys-
ics. and nursing procedures, Laboratory fee required.
Radiologic Tedmolog}' 133 6Cr.
Clinical Education II and Film Critique 24 Lab.
Prerequisite: "C" al'erage in Radiologic Technology 110. /30
alld 14/. Students receive practical experience in a hospital
radiology department.
Radiologic Terhnoiog)' 134 I Cr.
Radiologic Prloclples 1 l,.ec .. 2 Lab.
Prt'requisite: "C' al'eruge in Radiologic Technology 11/. 13J.
and 141. BiolorJ-' III and concurrent enro/lmet1l in Radioloxic
TechnolorJ-' /35. Continuing study of radiographic position-
ing. radiographic exposure. physics. nursing procedures and
surgical procedures anatomy of the digestive and urinary
systems will be emphasized. Thirteen week course.

Radiologic TechnologJ 135 9Cr.
Oinical Education III and Film Crlilque 36 Lab.
Prerequisite: "C" average in RadioloRic Technology 121, 142.
and /33. Students receive practical experience in a hospital
radiology department for thirteen weeks,

Radiologk TedmokJgy 141 4 Cr.
OrIentalion and Clinical Education I 16 Lab.
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in radiologic technology
110 and 130. The first seven weeks will consist of a study of
elementary radiation protection. history of X-ray. profes-
sional ethics. darkroom chemistry. film critique. basic posi-
tioning. and a seminar session. For the remaining weeks. the
students will be assigned to a Dallas area hospital for super-
vised practice in a radiology department in which an ade-
quate variety and number of experiences are available. Stu-
dents will work closely with experienced technologists.
where they will observe and assist in handling patients as
they undergo radiologic examination.

Radiologk T«hnology 142 4 Cr.
Radiologic: PrInciples 2 Lee .• !Ii Lab.
Prerequisite: "C" average in Radiologic Technology 110. l.tO.
14 I. Biology /20 and concurrent enrollment in Radiologic
Technology 12/. and /33. Continuing study of medical ter-
minology. radiographic positioning. radiographic exposure.
physics. and nursing procedures. Laboratory fee required.

Radiologk Tedtnolog)' 230 4 Cr.
Advanced Radiologic PrInciples 2 1...« .• 6 Lab.
Prerequisite: "C' average in Radiologic Technology IJ4. / J5.
A study of Radiographic Positioning 11. Radiographic Ex-
posure II. survey of medical and surgical diseases. special
procedures. special techniques and radiotherapy. labora-
tory fee required,

Radiologic: Tecbnolog)' 232 2 Cr.
Advanced Radiologic Techniques I Lee .• 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: "C' average in RadioloKic TechnoloflJ' UO and
141, Continuing study of Radiographic Positioning II. Ra-
diographic Exposure 11. Radiation protection. radiobiology
and nuclear medicine will be emphasized. Laboratory fee
required.

Radiologic: Technology 234 1Cr.
General Re,'lew 1 1...« .• 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: "C" average in Radiologic Technology 230 and
23/. This course is designed to review all subjects in radiol-
ogy technology in order to fully prepare the student for the
American Registry of Radiologic Technologists.

Radlologk Technology 235 9Cr.
Clinical Edut'lltlon VI and Film Crlilque 36 Lab.
Prerequisite: 'C al'erage ill Radiologic Technology 2.10 and
141. Students receive practical experience in a hospital ra-
diology department for thirteen weeks.

Radiologic TC<'hnology 241 5 Cr.
Oinical Education IV and Film Critique 20 Lab.
Prerequisite: "C' al'erage in Radiologic Technolo~' /34 and
135. Students receive practical experience in a hospital ra-
diology department.

Radiologic: Tl't"hnolojo' 243 8 Cr.
OinlcaJ Education V and Film Critique 32 Lab.
Prerequisite: "C' al'erage in RadiolOfl,ic TechnoloflJ' 130 and
241, Students receive practical experience in a hospital ra-
diology department.
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Reading
Reading 101 J Cr.
FJfectiH~College Reading J Lee.
Reading 101 emphasizes comprehension techniques in read-
ing fiction and non-fiction. Improved critical reading skills
including analysis. critique and evaluation of written mate-
rial are explored. Reading comprehension and flexibility of
reading rate are stressed. In addition. advanced learning
techniques in listening. note-taking. underlining. concerura-
lion. and ,reading in specialized academic areas are devel-
oped.

Religion
Rellgioo 101 3 Cr.
Religion In American Culture 3 Lee.
A systematic examination of religion in American culture.
Emphasis upon the characteristics of American religion. an
objective study of various religious groups. and an examina-
tion of the relation of religion to the arts and other cultural
phenomena.
Religion IOJ 3 Cr.
Introduction to Philosoph)' of Religion 3 Lee.
Investigation of basic problems in philosophy of religion:
faith and reason. the existence of God. the nature of reli-
gious language and literature. evil and human destiny.
Analysis of the effect of religious belief and practice upon
social and moral life in both eastern and western traditions.
Religion 201 3 Cr.
Major World Rellgion'li 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or con.H.'m oj instruClOr reo
commended. A survey of major world faiths. the course will
concentrate on the basic texts of Eastern and Western reli-
gions and on the creative personalities of their founders.
There will he some consideration of the problems of 'objec-
tive' study of religions. of primitive religions. and of alterna-
tives to major world religions such as astrology and atheism.

Respi ratory
Therapy
Respirator')' Therapy 137 4 Cr.
Ba'ilc Respirator')' Therapy Skills and
Practice I 3 Lee .• 6 Lab.
Provides Orientation to the field of Respiratory Therapy
and to Hospital environment and also instruction. observa-
tion and practice in the laboratory and in the hospital of pa-
tient care and respiratory therapy tel·hniques. Laboratory
fee required.
ResplratOf)' Therapy 138 4 Cr.
Clinical Practice II 16 Lab.
Prerequisite: A gradl' oj "C' or better on a/l Respirator)' Ther-
apy courses. Provides practice in procedures related to peri-

odic positive pressure therapy. chest physiotherapy. special
pediatric assemblies and introduction to volume ventilators.
Respirator')' Therapy 139 2 Cr.
Clinical Practice III 16 Lab.
Prerequisite: "C" or better in all previous Respiratory Therapy
courses. Provides practice in periodic positive pressure ther-
apy with critical patients in critical care areas.
Resplratory 140 2 Cr.
Clinical Practice IV '16 Lab.
Prerequisite: A grade oj "C" or better in a/l RespiralOry Ther-
apy courses. Continued practice at Respiratory Therapy pro-
cedures in critical care areas with emphasis on continuous
ventilation and blood gases.
Respirator')' Therapy 141 2 Cr.
Medications 2 Lee.
Prerequisite: Completion oj first H'II1/'.\tl'fcourses (~rCcrtifica-
tion Training Programwith a G.P.A. (~rJ.O or beuer. Provides
instruction in the identification. classification. dosage and
dilution calculation. principal and side effects of inhala-
tional medications. Identification of other medications in
common use and their possible effect on cardio-respiratory
function is included.

Respiratory Therapy 144 2 Cr.
Patholog)' and Treatment Rationale I 2 Lee.
Prerequisite: Completion oj first semester requirements oj ei-
ther program with a G.P.A. oj 1.0 or better. Provides a de-
scription of the normal conditions and the deviation from
normal in specific disease states with an assessment of rev-
ersability and an expression of the intent of therapy.

Respiratory Therapy 145 4 Cr.
Basic Technology I 3 Lee .• 4 lab.
Prerequisite: Fulftllmem oj firs/ semester requirements lIith a
G.P.A. oj 1.0 or beller. Provides instruction in specific de-
tails of design and function of respiratory therapy equip-
ment. routine maintenance procedures. detec'tion and cor-
rection of malfunction. Provides practice in adapting.
applying and modifying equipment in the patient care situa-
tion. Laboratory fee required.

Respirator')' Therapy 146 1Cr.
Pharmaco101O' I I Lee.
Prerequisite: Completion oj first semester requiremems jor As-
sociate Degree Program lI'ith a G.P.A. oj 2.0 or be/tf.'f. Covers
rapidly the material included in Medications and then pro-
vides for the student with a foundation in physiology and
chemistry. the detail of the mode of action. interaction and
indications for respiratory. cardiovascular. central nervous
system. renal and antimicrobial medication.

Respirator')' ll1erap)' 147 2 Cr.
Olnical Practice II 8.8lab.
Prerequisite: Completiol! oj Respimtofy Therapy 14.1 with a
grade oj "C" or beller. Provides practice in procedures rela-
ted to periodic positive pressure therapy. chest physiother-
apy. tent therapy.

ResplratOf)' Therap)' 148· 3 Cr.
Basic TeehnolOlO' II 6 L.ec •• 7 lab.
Prerequisite: A grade oj "C" or omer in Basic .TechnolU/rl' I.
Fuljillment oj second .remester rt'qlliremems lI'ith an OI'erall
G.P.A. uj 1.0 or beller. A continuation of Basic Technology
I. Summer only.
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Respiratory Therap)' 149 2 Cr.
Patholog)' and Treatment Rationale II 2 Lee.
Prerequisite: Completion oj Pathology and Treatment Ration-
all' I with a grade oj"C" or better. A continuation of Pathol-
ogy and Treatment Rationale I to include the spectrum of
ccmmonlv encountered disease states and associated gas ex-
change and ventilatory defects and their potential reverse-
bitity with therapy ..
Respirator')' Therapy ISO 2 Cr.
Clinical Practice III 23 Lab.
Prerequisite: Completion oj Respiratory Therapy 147 lIith a
grade oj "C' or better. Overall "C" average in respiratory
therapy courses. Provides continuing practice in patient care
procedure plus cardiopulmonary resuscitation techniques.
checking and testing CPR equipment systems assembly for
gas mixtures. special pediatric assemblies.
Respiratory Therapy 240 1Cr.
Pharmacotogy II I Lee.
Prerequisite: A grade oj rC" or beuer in PharmaCf1logy I. Ful-
fil/mem oj all first year requirements lI'ith a G.P.A. oj 1.0 or
bener. A continuation of Pharmacology I.
Respirator')' Therap)' 142 2 Cr.
Advanced Physiolog)' and Pathology 2 Lee.
Prerequisite: Completion oj all first year Associate Degree re-
quirements with a G.P.A. oj 1.0 or beuer. Provides study. in
depth. of disease stares related to cardiorespiratory function
and the application and interpretation of related diagnostic.
evaluative and therapeutic procedures.
Respirator')' Therapl 143 3Cr.
Adnnced Technology and Instrumentation I 2 Lec., 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Completion oj all first year Assot'iate Degree
Program requirements wi/h a G.P.A. oj 1.0 or beuer. Provides
instruction in basic electricity. electronics. mechanics and
fluidics and their application and utilization in the design
and function of volume ventilators and other equipmenl
Respirator')' Therapl Z44 2 Cr.
Clinical Practice IV 8.8Lab.
Prerequisite: Completion oj Re.lpiratory ThefllPY 150 with a
grade oj "C' or beller. Olwall "C' Ulwagl' in respiratory
thaapy courses. Provides practice in periodic positive pres-
sure therapy with critical patients and in the emergency and
recovery room.
Re<ipirator')' Therapl 145 2 Cr.
Clinical Practice V 8.8l.ab.
Pren'quisiu': Completion ojClil1ical Practice IV with a grade
oj "C' or beller. O~'erall "C' al'erage in respiratory therapy
courses. Provides practice in the care of continuous venti la-
lor patients including moniotoring and equipment change.
observation and assistance in airway care and weaning pro-
cedures.
Resplralor')' 246 3 Cr.
Adnnced TeehnolOlO' and Instrumentation II 2 I..cc .• 3l.ab.
Prerequisitt·: Completion oj Respirator)' Therapy 143 1I1tha
grade oj "C" or bmer. A continuation of Respiratory Ther-
apy 243 including instruction. discussion and praclice rela-
ted laboralOry and monitoring equipment and use test eval·
uation of new equipment.

RC'liplrator')' Therapl Z48 3 Cr.
Sun'el and Critique of Current Literalure 3 L.ec.
Prerequisite: Ol'efllll "C" al'erage in rt'spirato(l' tht'fapy
courses. Provides instruction in use of medical schoollihrar~y
facilities. research techniques. elementary statistical and ex-
perimental method and opportunity for discussion of cur-
rent articles related to respiratory therapy and cardiorespi-
ratory medicine.
Respiratory TherapJ 149 3 Cr.
Seminar and Caw Presentation 3 1.«.
Prerequisite: Summer graduation schedlllt',I. G.P.A. oj 2.0 or
beller. Provides physician direclcd in-depth study. presenta-
tion and discussion of case histories in\'olving cardiorespira-
tory prohlems.
Respirator')' Thel1lJll 254 I Cr.
Instructional and Management Methods I I Lee .• 1 lab.
Designed to give the potential Therapist direction and prac-
tice in education of co-workers and physicians and
instructing patients. families and trainees. Also designed to
provide instruction. discussion and practice in problem
solving related to Rcspirarory Therapy Department opera-
tions.
Respirator')' TherapJ Z60 4 Cr.
Clinical Procedures IV 16 Lab.
Prerequisite: A grade oj "C" or beller in 1/11 rt'spirotory ther-
apy courses. Provides practice in periodic positive pressure
therapy with critical patients and in the emergency and re-
covel)' room. Also. provides practice in the care of continu-
ous ventilator patients including monitoring and equipment
change. observation and assistance in airway l'are and we-
aning procedures.
Respirator)' Thel1lJll261 4 Cr.
Oinkal Procedures V 16 Lab.
Prerequisite: A grade oj "C" or befle~ in all rt'spiratory Iher-
apy courses. Provides practice in assuming total re ...ponsibil-
ity for continuous ventilator patients including monilOring.
airway ca~e and weaning. The content of clinical procedures
V is arranged to assure each student's participation in the



preoperative evaluation. observation of surgery. post-
operative management of thoracic surgery patients. pedia-
tric intensive care. acute and chronic disease management
and cardiopulmonary rehabilitation.
Respirator), Therapf 262 2 Cr.
Oinical Procedures VI 161..ab.
Prerequisite:A grade I!( "C' or better in all rt'spiralory ther-
apy courses. Provides students with Iinal'exposure to critical
care procedures and validation of all respiratory therapy
procedures previously learned. Last clinical before gradua-
lion.

Salesmansh iP
(See Business 230)

Science
Scleece 100 3 Cr.
1IIstol)' of Science 3 Lee.
A study of the development of scientific knowledge. includ-
ing biology. genetics. chemistry. mathematics. astronomy.
architecture. industrial technology, and ethical considera-
tions relating 10 the use of scientific knowledge. (This
course is offered via television.]

Secretarial Training
(See Business 162)

Shorthand
(See Business 159.166266)

Sociology
Sociology 101 3 Cr.
Introduction to SodoloR_l' 31..ec.
,An inquiry into the nature of society and the foundations of
group life. including institutions ......ith a brood presentation
of the bases of social change. processes and problems.
SociologJ 102 .1 Cr.
Social ProbJem.. 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: .\·oci%gy /0/. A study of the background.
emergence and scope of current group relationships in our
society. emphasizing topics as they apply to social adjust-
ment in the family and the total community environment.

Sociology 103 3 Cr.
Sex roles In American Society 3 Lee.
A study of tbe physiological. ps)'chological and sociological
aspects of human sexuality. The student may register fur ei-
ther Sociology 103 or Psychology 103. but may receive
credit in only one of the two.
Sociolog)' 203 3 Cr.
Marriage and Family 3 L.ec.
Prerequisile: Sociology 10/ rerommended. An analysis of
courtship paltern~. marriage and family forms. relationships
and functions. and sociocultural differences in Family he-
havior.
Soclolog)' 204 3 Cr.
American Mlnorhles 3 Lee.
Prerequisilt': Socia/oKY /01 andl/lf six hOllrJof u.s. History
rt'rommt'ntkd. The principal minority groups in American
society: their sociological significance and historic clmtrib-
utions. An emphasis will be placed on problems of inter-
group relations. social movements and related social
changes occurring on the contemporary American s(.-ene.
The ~tudent may register for either History 204 or SociologJ
204.
Soelolog)' 206 3 Cr.
Introducllon to Social Work 3 L.ec.
Prerequisite: Consent of inslnlcWr reqllired. [)(:\'elopment of
the philosophy and practice of social work in the Uniled
States: survey of the fields and techniques of social work:
allention given to requirements for training in social work.
Sociology 207 3Cr.
Social P<iycholOlO' 31..ec.
Prert'qllisilt.':Psydrolugl' 105 and/or Sociology 10/. A survey
of the research and theories dealing with individual behav-
ior in the Mlcial environmenl. Topics include socic-
psychological proces.~. attitude formation and change. inter-
personal relations, and group processes. The student may
register for either Psychology 207 or Sociology 207. but m"y
receive credit in only one of the two.
Sociology 210 3 Cr.
f'ield Studle.. In American Minorities J I..ec.
Preft'qllis;u': Sociology /01 or So1'iologl']04. Assignment on
a rotating basis to Indian. Black. and Mexican-American
community centers to work und~r professional supervision
in a task·oriented setting.

Spanish
Spanish 101 4 Cr.
Beginning Spanish J Lee •• 2 Lab.
Essentials of grammar. easy idiomatic prose. stress on pron·
unciation. comprehension. and oral expression. Laboratory
fee required.
Spanish 102 4 Cr.
Beginning Spanish 3 Lec., 2 tab.
Prerequisite: Spanish 10/ or equivalent, Continuation of
Spanish 101 with emphasis on idiomatic language and corn-
plicated syntax. Laboratory fee required.
Spanish 201 3Cr.
Intcrmedlate Spanish 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Spanish 101 or equivaiem or consent of the in-
structor. Reading. composition. grammar review and intense
oral practice.
Spanish 202 3 Cr.
lntermedlate Spanish 3 Lee.
Prerequisite: Spanish 10/ or equivalent. Continuation of
Spanish 201 with reading selections drawn more directly
from contemporary literary sources. Composition.

Speech
Speech 105 3 Cr.
Fundamenlals of Public Speaking 3 Lee.
An introductory course in public speaking. Principles of re-
asoning. Emphasis upon the delivery of carefully prepared
speeches. Special attention to audience analysis. collection
of materials. and outlining.
Speech 109 J Cr.
Voice and Articulation 3 Lee.
A study of the mechanics of speech applied to the improve-
ment of the individual's voice and pronunciation.
Specdl205 3 Cr.
Discussion and Debate 3 Lee.
A study of theories and application of techniques of public
discussion and argumentation. Special emphasis on devel-
opment of ability to evaluate. analyze. and think logically.
through application to current problems.

TV. and Radio
Electron ics
Tele\'ision and Radio Eteceronlcs 141 3 Cr.
Reslstive and Rcacthe Circuits 6 Lab.
This is an introductory course that covers the basic concepts
of Ohm's Law. and reactances. These concepts will be intro-
duced with the associated components of resistors. capaci-
tors and inductors. No prior knowledge of electronics is reo
quired 10 take this course. All day students must he
concurrently enrolled in Television and Radio Electronics
141. 142. 143 Ilnd 144. All night student should enroll in
Television and Radio Electronics 141 and 142. Laboratory
fee required.
Tele\'islon and Radio Electronics 142 3 Cr.
Meteri and TC'!'itEqulpmcnl 6 lab.
This course builds upon the concepts of resistance and reac·
tance. The student will learn preliminary troubleshooting
techniques of elementary circuits through the use of metel1i
and other various electronic test equipment. All day stu-
dents must be concurrently enrolled in Television and Ra-
dio Electronics 141. 142. 143 and 144. All night students
should enroll in Television and Radio Electronics 141 and
142. Laboratory fee required.
Tele\-lsion and Radio Electronics 143 3 Cr.
Tube Circuits 6 Lab.
This course covers the topics of diO<les. triodes. pentodes.
beam power and cathO<le-ray tubes. These various tubes
will be taught in view of radio and television circuitry. ,.11
day Sludents must be concurrently enrolled in Television
and Radio Electronics 141. 142. 143 and 144. All night stu-
denls should enroll in Television and Radio Electronics 143
and 144. Laboratory fee r~quired.
Tele,lslon and Radio Electronics 144 J Cr.
Solid Statc Clrcultr)' 6 Lab.
This course covers the topics of solid state devices such as
diodes. transistors. SCR's FETs Zeniors and Ie's. These
devices will he taught in view of radio and television circui-
try. All day students must be concurrently enrolled in Tele-
vision and Radio Electronics 141. 142. 143 and 144. All
night students should be enrolled in Tele\'ision and Radio
Electronics 143 and 144. Laboratory fee required.
Tele"lsion and Radio Electronics 146 3 Cr.
Radio and Tele\'lsion Tl'('hnlques I 6 Lab.
This course covers the presentation of radio and television
standards for transmission and receiving of black and white
and color signals. These standards indude video hand pass

requirements. sw~p and syncronization. color vectors. and
audio hand pass. II will also bring into focus some problems
that may be encountered in troubleshooting these circuits.
All day students should enroll concurrently in Television
and Radio Electronics 146. 147. 148 and 149. All night stu-
dents should enroll in Television and Radio Electronics 146
and 147. Laboratory fee required.
Tele,'lsion and Radio Electronics 147 3 Cr.
Radio and Telel'lslon Techniques II 6 Lab.
This course directs the student to specific television funda-
mentals. such as circuit types (amplifiers. oscillators. rectifi.
ers) and their relation to the television signal. and basic
servicing factors as applied 10 black and white television.
All day students must be concurrently enrolled in Televi-
sion and Radio Electronics 146. 147. 148 and 149. All night
students should he enrolled in Television and Radio Elec-
tronics 146 and 147. Laboratory fee required.
Telcvlslon and Radio Etectronlcs 148 3 Cr.
Radio and Televlslon Techniques III 6 Lab.
This course is an advanced study of servicing fundamentals
and alignment of black and white and color television. The
servicing fundamentals include proper use of test equipment
such as. a volt ohm meter. vacuum tube or transistor volt
meter. oscilloscope. RF and audio oscillators. and swe~p
generators. field strength meter. and CRT testers. The top-
ics of TV antenna and antenna systems will be stressed. All
day students should enroll concurrently in Television and
Radio Electronics 146. 147. 148 and 149. All night students
should enroll in Television and Radio Electronics 148 and
149, Laboratory fee required.
Televlslon and Radio Electronics 149 3 Cr.
Radio and Telel'lslon Techniques IV 6 Lab.
Servicing fundamentals and skills taught in this course are
those used trouble-shooting the latest model black and
white and color television receivers. including solid state
and tube television. All day students should enroll concur-
rently in Television and Radio Electronics 146. 147. 148 and
149. All night students should enroll in Television and Ra-
dio Electronics 148 and 149. Laboratory fee required.
Tele\'lslon and Radio Electronics 151 3 Cr.
Telcl'kIon and Radio Mathematics 31...«'.
The mathematical concepts presented in this course will be
sequenced in such a manner as to reinforce the students'
knowledge of mathematics prior to their implementation in
television and radio electronics courses.

Televlslon and Radio Electronics 152 3 Cr.
Customer Relations 31...«'.
This course will acquaint the student with some of the tech-
niques used in discussing such problems as bill collection.
implementation of servicing problems. and how to soothe
an irate customer. The instructional approach used in this
course will be primarily role-playing.
Telel'lslon and Radio Electronics 154 3Cr.
Tedmlcal Logic 31...«'.
In this course the student will learn to translate printed ma-
terial into motion that will result in the accomplishment of a
physical objective.

Theatre
Theatre 100 I Cr.
Reheanal and Performance 4 Lab.
Prereqllisi1e:Acct'ptance as a member of the casl or crew of u
major prodl/Clion. Participation in the class includes the re-
hearsal and performances of the current theatrical presenta·
tion of the Division. May be repeated for credit. Credit lim-
ited to one hour per semester.

Thealre 101 3Cr.
Introduction to Ihe Thealre 3 L.ec.
A general survey designed to acquaint the student with the
various aspects of theatre. plays and playwrights. directing
and acting. theatres. artists. and technicians.

Theatre 102 3Cr.
Contemporat)' Theatre J Lee.
A study of the modern theatre and cinema as art forms.
with atlention to the historical hackground and traditions of
each. Emphasis is placed on a better understanding of tbe
social. cultural. and aesthetic significance of these media in
today·s life. Includes the reading of a number or modern
plays and the viewing of specially selected films.

1bealre 103 3 Cr.
Siagecraft I 2 L.ec •• 3 Lab.
A study of the technical aspects of ptay production includ-
ing sel design and construction. stage lighting. make-up.
costuming. and related areas.

Theatre 104 3 Cr.
Sfagecrafl II 2 1..« .• 3 Lab.
Prereqllisile: Thea/n'/03 or consent of in-tlrl/c/or.A continua·
tion of Theatre 103 with emphasis on individual projects in
set and lighting design and construction. including further
exploration of the technical aspects of play production.
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and effects. treatment and nursing care of mental illness is
.. I i\"t~_, ,__ ~ . (talsa included in this subject area. A 15 week course: 30o ~ ......'>~~. ')' clock hours.qr-- ~--~r<'~~o4'll~C~'";......;.-----..J VocalionalNu"'.gl36 Ie"

1\
-v j Disease Preveerlon and Control 2LK.

() Prerequisite: Admission /0 program. Exposes the student to
,"< ~ ,""I \~ , causes of illness and the importance of maintaining clean Ii·

I ~ ....~ Jr"/ ness as related to disease control. An 8 week course: 15
. r. ,=-- C: ,,-;:'"-'j . dock hours.

'=;;J/"l:'I, Vocational Nunlng 137 7 Cr.
\-. Nursing Skills 4 Lee .• 14Lab.

C' I' Prerequisite: Admission /0 program. The basic theory and
<:> f practice of skills necessary to the vocatioa! nurse are com-

.
O~,',~~ bined in a classrccm-lab-hcspita! setting. A 17 week course:
1 _. . 303 clock hours. Laboratory fee required.

Vocallonal Nursing 138 1 Cr.
Inlroduction to Maternity Nu~ing 21...«.
Prereouislte: Admission /IJ program. An introduction to ob-
stetrics in theory. An 8 week course: 15 clock hours.
Vocational NUI"'iIng 139 2 Cr.
Materntrv and Newborn S~.
Prerequisite: Successful comple/ion of all spring semester
courses in Vocational Nursing. Introduces the student to a
study of the family through related subjects as human de-
velopment with emphasis on pregnancy. childbirth. post-
natal care and the newborn. A 7 week course: 35 clock
hours. Students not completing this course successfully win
be dropped from the program.
Vocallonal NUl"'iing 140 2Cr.
Pediatrics 51...«.
Prerequisite: Successful compietion of ,III Vocational Nwsing
spring courses. This course includes health. growth periods
and disease conditions during childhood. A 6 week course:
30 clock hours. Students not completing this course success-
fully will be dropped from the program.
Vocational Nursing 141 8Cr.
Olnical Experience 33 Lab.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of all spring vocational
Nursing courses. The application or theory and skills in rela-
tion to nursing care including the physical. emotional and
spiritual needs or the patient. A 16 week course: 525 dock
hours. Students not meeting the clinical requirements will
be dropped from the program. ,
vocanoeal NUl"'iing 142 6Cr.
Medical and Surgical NUl"'iing 6 Lee.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of all Vocational ,....IITsinfl,
spring and summer courses. A study of medical and surgical
conditions involving the body systems with emphasis placed
on nursing care-observations. reporting and recording. A 17
week course: 96 dock hours. Students not completing this
course succesdully will be dropped from the program.
Vocational NUl"'iing 143 9Cr.
Clinical Experience 34 Lab.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of all prn'iol/S Vocational
l\'ursing courses. The application of theory and skills with
hospital experience in giving sare. competent nursing care.
A 17 week course: 589 clock hours. Students who do not
meet the requirements of this course will be dropped from
the program.

o
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Theatre lOS 3 Cr.
Make-up for lhe Stage 3 Lee.
Theory and practice of the crah of make-up. Laboratory fee
required.
Tbearre 106 3 Cr.
Acting I 2 Lee .• 3 Lab.
Individual and group activity with theory and exercises in
bodily control. voice. pantomime. interpretation. characteri-
zation. and stage movement. Analysis and study of specific
roles for stage presentation.
Theatre 107 3Cr.
Acting II 21...« .• 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Theatre 106 or CO/l.~emof instructor. Continua-
tion of Theatre 106 with emphasis on problems of complex
characterization. ensemble acting, stylized acting and acting
in period days.
Theatre 108 3 Cr.
Mmement for the Siage 2 L.ec.• 3 Lab.
A study of movement as both a pure form as well ~s its rela-
tion and integration with the Theatre Arts. The course will
include movement as II technique to control halance.
rhythm. strength. and rtexibility. Movement will be ex-
plored as il is used in all the theatrical forms and in devel-
opment of char:lcterization. May be repeated for credit.
Theatre 109 3Cr.
Voice and Articulation 3 L.ec.
Same as Speech 109. The student may not receive credit ror
both Theatre 109 and Speech 109.
1ltcatre 110 3Cr.
Hlstorv of 1beatre I 3 1...«.
Survey of theatre from its beginning through the sixteenth
century. Study of the theatre in each period as a part of the
total culture or the period.
Theatre III 3Cr.
Histor)'ofTheatrell 3L.ec.
Development of the theatre from the seventeenth century
through the twentieth century.
Tbeatre 112 3Cr.
Beginning Dance Tec:hnique In 1ltcatre 2 L.ec.• 3 Lab.
Course designed to promote body balance. improve manip-
ulation of trunk and limbs. and facilitate the rhythmic rtow
of ph)'Sical energy. Exploration of basic movements of the
dance with emphasis on swing movements. circular motion.
fall and recovery. contraction and release. and contrast of
literal and abstr:lct movements.

Thealrc 115 2 Cr.
Mime I L.ec •• 2 Lab.
Prerequisite: SloRe .\toremem. The(J/re Ion. E.\ploration of
the ell.pressive significance and techniques of mime.

Theatre 20S 3 Cr.
Scene Stud)' (Theatre) 2 L.ec .. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Thealre 106. 107. Continuation or Acting II
with emphasis on developing character through detailed
study of the playscript. Students will deal with the stylistic
problems presented by the staging of period pla}'s. concen·
trating primarily on Ibsen. Chekov. and the devdopment of
early realism.

Theatre 206 3 Cr.
Inlermediate Dance Technique in Theatre 2 l..ec.. 3 Lab.
Prerequisite: Thealre 105 or permission of inslrllclOr. A gen-
eral survey to acquaint the student with the various aspects
of dance and its role in total theatre. including the evolution
of dance styles. E.llploration of jau style emphasizing flow
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movement. body placement. dynamic intensity. level. focus.
and direction.

Theatre 207 3 Cr.
Scene Stud}' II 2 1...«.• 3 Lab.
Prerequisites: Theatre 105. Continuation and intensification
or theatre 205 w ith concentration upon individual needs of
the performer. Conference and scheduled rehearsals in
preparation for scene work.

Theatre 209 3 Cr.
Lighting Design 2 Lee .. 3 lab.
Prerequisite: Theatre IOJ and 104. A study of design and
techniques of lighting in the theatre. Practical experience in
departmental productions required for one semester.

Theatre 235 3 Cr.
Costume History 3 Lee.
Prerequisitt': Theulrt' 110 or III. The study of costumes and
their use on the stage from the earliest times to the present.

Typing
(See Business 172. 174.273)

Vocational Nursing
Vocational Nursing 130 3 Cr.
Anatomy and Ph,'siolog,l' 4 1...«.
Prereqllisi/c: Admission /0 progrum. Basic theory on structure
and runction of the body and its systems. An 11 week
course. 42 clock hours. .

Vocalional Nursing 131 3 Cr.
Pharmaroloc' 4 Lee:.
Prerequisite: Admission /Q program. Studies the classifica-
tion. calculation and administration technique or drugs with
emphasis placed on eHects of drugs. An II week course. 46
clock hours.

Vocational ~ursing 132 2 Cr.
Nutrition 2 l...ec.
Prerequisite: Admi.uirm /0 program. Stresses the importance
of proper nutrition for gooo health - includes diet therapy.
A 15 week course. 30 dock hours.

Vocational Nursing 133 I Cr.
Geriatri~ 2 l«.
Prerequisite: Adminion to the program. Study geared to the
physiological. psychological. social and emotional condi·
tions peculiar to the older individual. A sill. week course. 12
clock hours.

Vocational Nursing 134 1Cr.
Profes. ..kmal Vocational Adj .....tment 2 Lec:.
Prerequisile: Admission /Q program. An introduction to the
meaning of 'Vocational Nurse': the requirements. expecta-
tions and opportunities which are ever present in this nurs-
ing rie1d. An 8 week course: 15 clock hours.
Vocational Nursing 135 2Cr.
Mentaillcalth and Mental Illness 2 1...«.
Prerequisite: Admission to program. The significance of good
mental health is stressed as it relates to individual's needs:

-,

Word Processing
(See Business 165 and 2651
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ACCOU"-TlNG; Trov State University, BS;
Selmford Uni\'ersity, MS; Southcrn
Mf'thodist University, MLA

Blount, AI A.D. NURSING;Baylor Unil"cr-
sity, BSN.; fast Texas State University,
MA

Boostrum, linda AD, NURSING;
Oklahoma Baptist University, BSN.;
Texas Woman's University, MS

Booth, Dorothy'. PSYCHOlOGY;Texas
Woman's University, B.A; North Texas
State University, MA.; EdD.

Booty, Florine A.D. NURSING;Texas
Woman's University. B.S.N.

Bread, Aubrey H. RADIOLOGIC
TECHNOlOGY;Parkland School of Radio-
logic Techn%gy, R.T, AR.R. T.

Buck, Judy R. DEVElOPMENTAlWRITI"-G;
Southern Methodist University, R.A.;
North Texas State UniversilY, M.Er/.

Burdett, Joyce A.D. NURSING; Texas
Christian University, B.S.N.

Burns, Barbara A. COMMUNICATIONSANI)
SPHCH;Texas Woman's University, RS;
M.A

Cartev, W. Ted Assoc. Of AN. LEIIRNING
RESOURCES;North Texas State Uni\'ersitr,
B.S.; M.S.

Cathey. B.ubara AD. NURSING; Texas
Womeln's University, BSN.

Chambers, Robert W. ENGLISH;North
Texas State University, B.A; M:A.

Chapman. Avon LEARNINGRESOURC!S
CENTER.MIDIII SERVIC!SCOORDINATOR;East
Texas Sidle University, 8S; M.Ed.

Chatman, Blossie AD. NURSING;Bevtor
University, B.s.N.; Texas Woman's Um-
versity, M.S.

Cheney, Bobby W. HISTORY;Southern
Methodist University, 8A; MA.

Childers, Eva AD. ~URSING; Bevlor Urn-
vcrsity, BSN.; Texas Woman's Uruver-
~ity, M.5.N.

(lilburn, '0 A.D. NURSING;Odessa Jr. Col-
lege, AD.N.; Texas Woman's
University, B.S.N.

Clendenen, Kay OPERATINGROOM TECH;
Univ('(sity of Texas Medica/8ranch,
R.5N

Clifton, John F. DEVELOPMENTALMATH;
North Texas State University, 8.5.; M.Ed.

Coleman, Juliette MEDICALOFfiC.
ASSISTING;Four "C' Business College.
Certified Medical Assistdnt

Collard, lorraine AD. NURSING:Colum-
bia University, BSN.

Conine, Randy ENGLISH;University of
Texas al Arlington, BA, MA

Curran, Fern A. A.D. NURSING; Texas
Christidn University, BSN.; Texas
Woman's University, MSN.

Currier, Glenn SOCiOlOGY; University of
St. Thomas, BA; Sam Houston State
University, M.A

Dal Cin, Christine A.D. NURSING;Santo
Tomas UniversilY, B.S.N.; Loyola Uni-
versity, MA

David, Joe LIBRARY.RESOURCESCONSULTANT;
Texas A&I University, BA; University
of Texas, M.LS

Davidson.loy AD. NURSING; Texas
Woman's University, B.s.N.

Davis,lohn DIRECTOROf ADMISSIONSANI)
REGISTRAR;Stephen F.Austin Stale Uni-
versity, 8S

Deen, Gary DIVELOPMENTALWRITING; Uni-
versity a; Texas dt Arlinglon, BA;
North Texas Stale UniversilY, M,fd.

Disco, Elizabeth DIRECTOROf SWO(NT
FINANCIALAID; University of Georgia,
BA; University of Texas, B.S.

Dixon, Nancy M. LEARNINGRESOURCES.
INSTRUCTIONALDEVElOPMENT;Kansas Uni-
versity, B. Music Ed.; East Texas State
University, M.Ed.; North Texas State
University, PhD.

Dolance, John D. SPANISH;Colorado
Slate University, BA; University of Col-
orado, M.A.

Doughty, George E. DIRECTOROF CAMPUS
SECURITY;Florida Stale UniversilY, B.A.;
Certificate in Law Enforcement; South-
ern Mf>thodisl UniversilY, ML.A.

Drake, Jesse H. ENGLISH;East Texas Bap-
tist College, B.S.; Heatin-Simmons Uni-
versity, M.A; North Texas State
University, PhD.

Eaulev, Carlotta VOCATIONALNURSING;
Washington University of Nursing,
R.N.; EdSI Texas Stete University, 8.5.

Finch, Mildred N. MATHEMATICS;Wiley
College, 8.5.; Reed College, M.A. T

Fisher, Klar AD. NURSING; Texas Wom-
an's Universily, BSN.

Fleming. Walter Lee, III MID-
MANAGEMENT;Un;versily a;Notre Oemo.
B.B.A.; Southern Methodist University,
M.BA

Flint, Juanita Zapata A.D. NURSING; Texas
Woman's University, BSN.; Texas
Woman's University, MS

Fooshee, Jennifer DEIIElOPMENTAl READING;
North Texas State University, BS; M.Ed.
Fowler, Wilton R. COUNSELOR;Stephen F.

Austin Stete University, 8.5.; MA; Bay-
lor University fdO.

Freeman, Valerie SECRETARIALCAREERS;
Uni~'ersity of Houston, BS, A1.Ed,;
CPS

Galloway. Wende A.D. NURSING; Tuske-
gec Institute, B.S.N.

Garza, Michael K. PSYCHOlOGY;Univer-
sity of Corpus Christi, B.5.; East Texas
State University, MS

George, Sondra A.D. NURSING;Fort Hays
Kansas, BSN.

Gewertz, Irving D. ARCHlHcruRl; Kimsas
City Artlnstilule; Texas A&M Univer-
sity, B. of Arch.; Regislcred ArchileCl
State of Texas

Gillett, Grover BUSINESS;Texas Techno-
logical University, B.BA; The Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin, MB.A.; c.P.A.

Gobar. Bernard A., Jr. LEARNINGRESOURC!S.
hSTRUCTIONAl DEVElOPMINT; rexa.' A&I
UniversilY, BS; East Texas Slate Uni~'er-
sity, M.Ed.

Goering, James FOOD SERVICESINSTIIUH;
Culinary In.stitute of America Certiii-
cate, Waldorf Astoria Holf'1 Apprl'n-
ticcship Certificate

Goff, larry PSYCHOlOGY;North Texds
State UniversilY, BS; MS; Ph.D

Goode, Claude C. RADIOlOGIC
TECHNOLOGY;Brackenridge School ot" Ra-
diologic Technology, R.T; A R.R.T

Gonzalez, Carlos VICE PRESIDENTOf

INSTRUCTION;City College 0; New York,
B.5.; Texas Christian University, M.S.;
PhD.

Goza, Tom Assoc. DEAN Of TECHNICAl/
OCCUPArIO"lAl PROGRAMS;Grayson
Count}' College, AS.; Austin College,
B.A.; East Texas Stale University, AlS,;
Ph.D.

Faculty
Gray, Sylvia S. COUNSElOR;North Texas

State University, B.S.;MS.
Green, Charlotte AD, NURSING; Te.\JS
woman's University, B.5.N.; Southern
Methodist Unh'{'(sity, MLA

Grissom, Anne SPHCH AND DEBAII; Ba~'Ir)(
University, BA; MA

Grubbs, Sharon A.. COUNSElOR;North
teeas State University, BA; felst TexJs
Sute Uni~'crsity, MS.

Hamm, Robert D., COUNSElOR;Easl Texas
Stelle University, BS; M.Ed.

Hammond, Jay HISTORY;Southwest Mis-
souri State Cottege. BA; University of
i\1issouri, MA.

Hankerson, James A. GOllfRNMINT_T.V.;
Univf'rsityof Texas, B.A.; M.A.

Hardy, George DATA PROCESSING;Dallas
Baptist College, B.CA.; Dallas Tabulat-
ing Institute Certificate

Hardy, Mary Assoc. DEAN 01 HEALTH
OCCUPATIONS;Baylor University School
of Nursing, R.N.; texas Woman's Uni-
versity, BS; MA.; M.SN

Hares, David R. DEVElOPMENTAlMATH:
Southwestern Lmiversitv, B.A; Ea.~1
Texas Sldte Unil'{'(sily, MS.

Harris, Helen DEVllOPMENTAl READI~G;
East Texas State UniVf'nity, BS, Tow-
son Stete University, ....·lEd

Harvey, lames R. PHYSICAlEDuCATlo,,"; La-
mar Univ(!rsit~,.R.BA; MBA; MS;
Louisiana State University, Ph.D.

Henslee, Jimmie J. GINERAl BUSINESS;fdS!
Texas State University, BS; M.Ed.

Herd, Ruby H. PRESIDlNT;North Texas
State University, B.S.; MEd.; EdD.

Hill, Bernard A. DA1A PROCESSING:Boslon
College, B.A.; EdSITexas slale Univcr-
sity,NtS

Hltt, Frances NUTRITION/DIETlTlC; Autusm
University, BS; University of Alaliama.
MS; Texas Woman's University, PhD.

Hogarth, Bruce MID-MAN"GEMENT; Uni-
versity of Omaha, B.S., BA; North
Texas Slale UniversilY, M.BA

Holmes, Beverly LIBRARYSYSTEMS
COORDINATOR;Barnard College, B.A.;
Texas Womeln's University, MLS

Huchingson, John D. CHAIRMAN. DIV. Of

PHYSICALEDUCATIONAM) HEAlTH; Now
Mexico State University, B.A.; MA

Hudson, Sue D(VHOPMENTAL RIADING;
North Texas State University, B.A.;
Southern i\1ethodist University, M.A.

Hunt, Annette P. SOCIOlOGY; Texas
Woman's University, 8S; M.A.

Hunt, Asa E. I)IRICTOR Of STUDENT
DEVElOPMENT;Baylor UniversilY, 8.5.;
New Orledns Baptist Theo/ogicaISf?mi-
nary,MDiv.

Jackman, Philip H. THEATRE;NeIJra.skd
Wesle}'an University, BA; Univer.sily ot
Texas, MIA.; Soulhf'rn Melhodisl Uni-
H'rsilY, BoO.

James, Jimmie R. COUNSElOR;Southwest-
ern Oklahoma State Collegc, 8.A; Cen-
tralOklelhomel State University, M TA;
Fort Hays, Kdnsas Stall.' College, Ed.5.;
NO~'dUniver~iIY, EdD.
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lameson, Sheila M. COUNSELOR;iordrum
University, 8SEd.; texas ChriSlidn Uni-
Vf'rsity, M.Eel.

Jimenez, Hector COUNSElOR:Fasr Texas
Stoll(' Universily, B.5.; MEd.

Iohnson, Barbara A.D. NURSING;Texas
Woman's University. B.5.N.; Texas
Woman's University. MS

Johnson, Rosa lee PHYSICALEDUCATION;
Prairie View A&M University, B.5.;
Norrh Texas Slate University, MS.;
texas Woman's Universiry, PhD.

Jones, Judy RESPIRATORYTHERAP'Y:EI Centro
College, AAS.; CR. T.T.; AR.R. T.

Jones, Jerry C. MusIc; Evansville Univer-
silY, B.ME.; Soul hem Merhodist Uni-
versity, M.M.

Katsigris, Costas DIRECTOROF FOOD
SERVICESINsmUT(: Columbia College,
AB.; Columbia University Graduate
School of Business, M.5.

Kelso, Genell O. ENGlISHANDSPEECH:Uni-
\'ersity of Okldhoma, B.A.; M.A.

Kiefer, Kay AssT. DEANOF HEALTH
OCCUPATIONS:Mdnkalo Srare University.
B.5.; Texas Woman's University, MS

King.lou ASST.OIRfCTOROF STUDENT
DEVILOPMENT;Ed51 Texas Stare University,
BS

larsen, leonard R. POLICESCIENCE;Abi-
lene Christian Univers;/y. B.5.; Univer-
sily of Texas a/ OdlldS, M.A

lautz, Vanita MEDICALl"8. TECH.;Easl
Texds Slate Unh'CrsiIY, B.A.; Baylor Uni-
~wsilY, "'1edicdl Center School of Tech-
nology, M.T.(ASCP); Cenlral Michigan
University, M.A

logan, Ralph H. CHEMISTRY;Uni\'ersilyof
North Dak'ota. 8S; University of Texas,
,\I.S.

Looney,Cy.nn [NGlISH; Texas Woman's
University. B.A.; M.A. ,

M.ddox, Roy t"HRIOR DESIGN:North
TexdSStare Um\·ersity, B.A; M.A.

M.ys, Benit. B. MfD1CAllA8. TEcH.;Pdrl..·
land School of Medical Tech., M. T.
(ASCP); Uni\'ersily of Texas dl Arling-
lon, B.5.; Uniw'rsity of Texds south-
wesrern Medical School of Dallas.
M.A; Texas A&M UniversilY, PhD.

McCullough, Marion W. DENT"l
ASSIST"NT;Success Business ColleSf>,
Ndt'l Board o(lhe American DenIal
Assl. Associarion, CD.A.

McGee, Ann RfSOURCESPEO"USI; Uni\'er-
sity of Texas, B.S.; Soul hem Ale/hodisr
University, M.A; Columbid Uni\·ersitv.
EeU).

McGown, Caroline Er.GUSH; Texils Chris-
tidn Uni\'ersil\', B.A.; Texds WOtndn's
University, Al.A.

o
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McKnight, Mamie L. DEVELOPMENTAL
STUOIES.TE"CHERAIDEPROGRAM;Prairie
View A&M College, B.S.; M.S.; North
Texas State University, EdD.

McSpadden, Martha A.D. NURSING;Bev-
lor University, B.S.; Texas Woman's
University, MS

Mench.ca, Richard V. DEVELOPMENTM
RI"DING: Norlh Texas Slate Umversitv,
8.5.; MEd.

Mims, Robert l. Jr. GEOLOGY&
GEOGRAPHY:Universnv of Texas dl EI
Paso, B.S.; M5.

Minnell,lohn RESPIRATORYTHERAP'Y:EI
Centro College, AAS,; Stephen F. Aus-
tin Stale Universily, B.5.; CR. T.T.

Monschke, Shirley DEVELOPMENT"L
M"fHEMAlICS; North Texas Stste Univer-
sity, B.S.; MEd.

Montgomery, Barb.,. HISTORY;Univer-
sity of Illinois, B.5.; California State
Universily, M.A.; Loyola Universily 0'-
Chicago, PhD.

Moore,lohn W., Jr, (OUNSHOR; Gram-
bling UniversilY. B.5.; Prairie View A&M
Universily, MEe/.

Moore, H. Paxton, II AOMINlSIR"lIVE
ASSISTANT;UniversilY of Texas, 8.A;
Texas Christian University, M.A.

Moran, Betty Wylie CHILDANDFAMIlY
OEVELOPMfNT"NO DESIGN:North Texas
Stare University, 8.5.; Texas Technologi-
cal University, ,'vI.Ed.; Texas Woman's
University, Ph.D.

Morgotn, Ch.,lie R. (OUNSUOR; Easl Texds
Sidle UniversilY, B.5.; MS.

Mosby, larry E. DRAfTING& DESIGN
TECHNOLOGY;Prdirie View A&M College.
B.5.; Norlh Texas State UniversilY,,\IS

Murphey, P.rricia A.D. NURSING:Texds
Woman's University, B.5.N.

Murr.y,D.rrel INTERIORDESIGN:Univer-
sityof Oklahomd, B.A.; Pdrsons School
o( Design, N. Y. Cily, Certificate

Myers, H. Wayne BiOlOGY: Emporid Kdn-
5ilS Stafe College. B.A.. M.S.

N•• b, C.rol', ENGLISHSouthern Melhod-
ist Univenity. B.A.; MA

Norman, lois A.D. NURSING:Bdylor Uni-
~-ersilY, B.5.N.

Oppel, Cathy DIRECTOROf PUBLIC
INfORM"TION;UniversilY of Texds. B.A

Page,Jean COUNSElOR:North Texas State
Unh-ersity, B.5.; Af.fd.; EdD.

Patterson, Sandr. A.D. NURSING;,",,'orlh-
western, La., B.5.N.; TexdS Woman's
University, ,'vI.A.

P.yne, James T. R"olo ""0 TEuvlslo!';
REPAIR;20rh Cenlury Trdde School Cer-
lificdre; R.CA. Tt.-'ch.Training Cenler

Peltier, Arlin G. CH"IR.'M .... Dlv. 01
HU.'M!';ITlES;Louisidnd srale Univer~ilr,

B.Mu.fd.; MMu.fd.; Fulbright Scholar,
Die Hochschule Fuer Musik, HdmlJUrs.
Germany

Pendleton, Julienne K. MATHEMATICS;
University of Teas at Ausrin, B.A.;
MEd.; PhD.

PierSon, Willie L. COUNSELOR:Bishop Cot-
lege, BS; East Texas Stale UniversilY
M.Ed.; Post Mdsler's, East texss Sldte
University.

Phillips, Arbra M: DEVELOPMENTALM"TH;
Paul Quinn College, BS; fasl Texas
Srare University, M.A

Placek, P.t BUSINESS:Norrh teas Stale
University, B.B.A.; MB.A.

Plug. Claudi. E. DAT" PROCESSING;Teeas
A&iUniyersity, B.Mu.; MS.; Cen. of
Data Processing. f.CP.I.

Petter, Frances M. APPARElDESIGN;Cenn-
teste in Coslume Designing, Southern
Melhodist UniversilY

Pouncey, Judy Asst. DIRECTOROF
(OMMUNITYSERVICES:North Texas Sldte
University. BS

Pouncy, Gene E. ENGLISHANDHISTORY;
Southern Methodisl University. B.F.A,
MLA

R.msey, George E. SP"NlSH: sourhern
Methodist UniversilY, B.A.; Te!las Chris-
tian University, MA

Reaux, Eddie C. lifE SeIENCES;Universily
of Southwestern Louisiana. B.A.; 8S;
M.5.

Reaves, C.lherine A.D. NURSING;Louisi-
ana Stale University. B.5.N.; TexdS
Womdn's University, M.A

Rector, Carey L. Dt"N 01 INSTRUCIlON"I.
SERVICESUniversiry o( Houslon, B.S.;
Soul hem Merhodist University, ML.A.

Reding. Diana L. A.D. NURSING:Hdrtwid
College, 8.5.; R.N.; East Texas Srare Uni-
~'('(siIY, MS.

Reed, Brenda CHAIRPERSON,DIV. 01
BUSINESS;Dal/iJs Bdptisr Col/ege. B.S.;
North Texas Stdft> Uni~-ersity, AI.S.

Rippetoe, Willi.m L. MATHIM"TICS;EdSI
Central Stale College, B.5.; Southedsl·
ern Stale College, A1. T.

Robinson, Emily B. SICRfT"RIALC"RURS:
Abilene ChriSlian Uni~'ersiIY, 8.5.E.;
North Texas State Uni~'ersity, M.8.E.

Ross, Mich.el DRMIlNG; East Texds Stat('
University, B.5.; MS

Rounlree, Rhuw.n C. CH"'RMAI>;.DlV. Of
SocI"L SellNCES;East Texds Stolle Uni\'er·
sily, B.A.; M.A

Rouze, Pamel. DEVIIOPMiNT"L\,VRIH"G;
North Texds State University; B.A.;
Texas Womdn's Uni~'enity, Af.Ed.

Scarbrough, William D. RiSPIRAlORY
THER"P'Y;EI Centro Collf'ge, AR.R. T.

Scardina, Palricia G. D"IA PROCiSSING:Bd-
ron Rouge Bus;ness School

Schaffenburg-Cross, N.ncy B, FORMEIl
SoLOIST- Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo

xhenken, N.ncy A.D. NURSING;Univ{!r-
silyo! 10Wd, B.S.N.; TexdS Woman's
Universily, M.A.

Schrup, lohn E. ART;UniversilY of Wis-
consin, BS; M.S.; ,\i.F.A

Schuster, P.lrick B. POllCI SellNCl; Uni-
versity o( Texds dt Arlington, B.A

Schusler, Sieve HISTORY;Texas ChriSlidn
University, B.A; M.A; Ph.D.; UniversilY
0'- Utdh, M.S.

Scranton, Frank 0"1,, PROCESSING;Norlh
Texas Stale UniversilY, B.B.A.; EdSI
Te_as Stolle University. M.S.

Sill/erman, Pincus E"GUSH; Dem'er Uni-
~<ersiIY,B.A.; Southern Methodis'l Uni-
\wsily, M.Ed.; North Texas Srdte Uni-
\wsily, EdD.

Simonetti-Arnold, Lucille ART;Hunler
College; 8.A.; University o( DdlldS.
M.A.; The Cooper Union. Certificidte o(
An

Slaughter, M.rgie N. A.D. NURSING;TeJeds
Womdn's Uni\<ersily, BSN.

Sm.rt, Christine M. BUSINESS;Southedsl-
prn Stolle University. BS; M. T.; NOVd
Uni\wsity. EdD.

Smith, Dan. F. ART;Stephens Collegp,

AA.; University of Texas, 8.5. in Arls;
Norrh Texds State University, M.A.

Smith,laura V. VOCMIONAl NURSING;Oak
Park Hospital School of Nursing, R.N.;
Edst Texas Stare University, B.S.

Stahl, Dana A.D. NURSING:OklahomiJ
Bdptist University, B.S.

Stirm.n, Nan E. DINTALASSISUNT: BOAIW
01 fm AMfRICANf)ENfAI ASSf. Assoc.,CD.A.

SnuorNER, CHiRVi A.D. NURSING:University
ot Kensss. 8.5.N.; R.N.

Swanson, Peggy ECONOMICS;Norrh Texas
State University, B.B.A.; MBE.; South·
ern Merhodisl UniversilY, M.A.

Tanner, Don.ld L DIRECTOROf
COUNSHING:Memphis S/dfe University.
B.5.; Virginia Commonwesnb Univer-
siry. M.Erl.

Ibomas. Charles Edward THfATRE"NO
HUMANIHES:West texes State Universiry,
B.A.; MA.; Acror's Equity, Screen Acton
Guild, American Guild ot Variety Art-
ists.

Thomas, Joe P. CHIMISTRV;Texas Wes·
leYdn College; B.5.; Ok/dhomd Stolle
Universiry, MS.

Thorson, Marcelyn M. ApP"REl DESIGN:
Prdlf Insliture. B.5.

Tolentino, Albert E. COUNSELOR;New
Mexico Highlands University, B.A.;
MA

Trotter, Robert S.lr. GOVERNMiNT;Uni-
versity of Texds. B.A.; North Tc,xasSlate
University, MEd.; fd.D.

Troy, Robert D. ARCHIHCTURE;Texds Tech
University, B. of Arch.; Columbia Uni·
versiry, MS. Arch; N.CAR.8. Cerlificj·
dIe; Registered Archilecl of Sidle o(
Texds; Licensed Real Estdle Broker.

Venu, Stephanie [NGlISH; Lamar Univer-
siry, B.A; University of Texds, M.A.

Verett, Gary D. CHAIRMAN.DIV. 01
DEVUOPMENTAlSWOlES;Abilene Chrislidn
College. B.5.; MErl.; Norrh TexdS State
University, PhD.

W.,d, '.ne RESPIRATORYTHER"P'Y:Univ('r·
sity of Texas dt Austin, B.5.; AR.R. T.;
CR. T. T.

Ware, Robert L. VICf PRESIOfNTOf BUSINESS
SiRVICES:Ok"1ahomd Sldte University,
B.5.; University o( Dallds, MB.A.

W.tts, Mary Gr.ce R"DIOlOGIC
TECHNOLOGY:Sphon Hospitdl. Corpus
Christi, R. T.; AR.R. T.

Wehrle, Betty. Assoc. DE"'N OF hTiN[)fO
()"y PROGR"MS;Bdylor Uniwrsity, B.A.;
North TeJeasStolle University, M.Ed.

Weiner,loel DIRECTOROF SWOiN! ONIIR:
Queens Col/ese. BA; sprins(ipld Co/-
Icge.MEd.

Wesson, Jerry W. Hu,'MN ()tVllOPMI .. T:
EdSI Texas Sldte Universiry, B.5.; M.s.;
EriD.

Whyke, Marie R"')IOIOGIC TICH~OIOGY:
Pinderfields Hospildl, Yorkshire, EnR-
Idnd, O.5.R.; AR.R. r.

Winburn, Marth. M"THE,"MTlCS;North
Texds SIdle Uni\'(>r~ify, B.A.; Soulhl'Tn
Methodis/ Uni\·ersity, M.A.

Witherspoon, Joseph R.y ASST.DIM .. OF

COMMU~ITYSiRVIClS;Norlh Te!lds S/dIP
UniversilY, B.8.A.; Southern Me/hodi.~1
UniversilY, ,\l.LA.

Wyckoff,le.n B, DIRECTOR,HtAlIH Ci .. \tR:
Riverside Generdl, R.N.; UniversilV 0/
Pilfs/)urgh, B.S.N.Ed.; ML; ROYdlln~/i-
tule Public He'dllh & Hysiene,
i\1.R.I.P.H.H.

Yeslingsmeier,lan RESPIR...TORYTHIR...,..,.;
Deacone~s Hospitdl School ot Rl"..pird-
lory Therdpy; fICenlro Co/lf~IW. AAS ..
CR. T.T.,A R.R. T.

Yoselow, Susan R. VOC"TlON
REH"BILI1"nONCOU ..SIlOR. DIRECTOROF

VOCAHO"", RiH"81LIT,,TIONPROliCT; Frdm-
inghdm Sidle Col/est', BS; M.A.

Young. Cordon 0, ARI; Univer~il\< of
Nebrdskd, B.F.A.; Tu/dne Univprsity,
M.F.A.

Zerwekh,loAnn A.D. NURSI"'G:Unil'"r-
.~i/yo" Arizond, B.S.N.

Zimmerman, George A. I)",,, PRO(lSS''''G:
Forclhdm Uni\·ersity. 8S; Uni\'{'nih' 01

Texds dl Doll/as, ,\1.5.



Technical-Occupational Programs

Accounting Associate
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

EL CENTRO COLLEG E will offer courses during the 1978-79 school
year in which students can work toward an associate degree or certificate
in any of the 38 technical-occupation programs.

Included in this section are curriculum patterns of the various programs. The pat-
terns indicate the official course requirements for earning an associate degree in
applied arts and sciences and for earning a certificate. Changing trends in health
care delivery systems may require curriculum changes in the Health Occupation
programs.

Additional information about the programs may be obtained by calling the
counseling center (746-2173). the office of the associate dean of instruction in
charge of technical-occupational programs (746-2252), or the division office for
the particular program. Course descriptions of all courses are included in another
section of this catalog.

Students who are changing majors and now are entering a technical-
occupational program may wish to petition the Director of Admissions to waive
all previous grades below "c." Refer to Scholastic Rules and Regulations section
of this ca talog.

FIRST YEAR

REQUIRED ACCOU~TI~G ASSOCIATE A:\'D RELATED COURSES

"'ALL SI-:Mf$TER

BUS 201-Principles of Accounting I
BUS lOS-Introduction to Business
BUS 160-0ffice Machines
COM 131-Applied Composition and Speech or
ENG IOI-Composition and Expository Reading

MTH 130-Business Mathematics or
MTH III-Mathematics for Business and Economics I

SPRING SEMESTER

BUS 202-Principles of Accounting II
BUS 136-Principles of Management
CS 17S-lnlroduclion 10 Computing Science
COM 132-Applied Composition and Speech or
ENG I02-Composition and Literature

BUS 172-Beginning Typing or
BUS 703 or BUS 713-Work Experience

SECOND YEAR

•'AU. SEMESTER

BUS 203-lnlermediate Accounting
BUS 238-Cosl Accounting or
BUS 239-lncome Tax Accounting

GVT 201-American Government
[CO 201-Principles of Economics
BUS 803 or BUS 804-Work Experience or
"Elective

SPRI~G S":ME ..IHER

BUS 204-Managerial Accounting
BUS 234-Business Law
BUS 231-Bminess Correspondence
ECO 202-Principles of Economics
BUS 813 or BUS 814-Work Experience or
"Elective

Lee. Lab. Credit
IIrs. Hrs. Hrs.

3 0
3 0
3 0

3 0

3 0

3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3

3 0 3
2 3 3
0 15

Lee. Lab. Credit
Hrs . Ilrs. Hrs.

3 0 3

3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3

0 15 or 20 30r4

3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3

0 15 or 20 30r4

-RECOMMENDED EU:crIVES

BUS 238-CoSI Accounting
BUS 239-lncome Tax Accounting
BUS 206-Principles of Marketing
psy 105-lntroduction to Psychology
BUS 143-Personal Finance or BUS 20S-Business Finance
psy I3I-Human Relations
BUS 703-Cooperalive Work Experience
BUS 704---Cooperative Work Experience
BUS 803---Cooperative Work Experience
BUS 804-C0operalive Work Experience
BUS 813-Cooperative Work Experience
BUS 814-Cooperative Work Experience

Total Credit Hours Required 60-62

General Information and Objectives
This program provides the student with a basic background for the many varied jobs in
accounting, Graduates of this program should he able to keep a small set of books. assist
in developing a set of books. make accounting entries in the accounting department of
larger companies. and perform other duties required of junior accountants.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.

Accounting Technician
(One-year Certificate Program)

REQUIRED ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN AND RELATED COURS":S

Lee. Lab. Crcdll
FALL SEMESTER H". Hrs. llroo.

Communications anu English 3 0 3
BUS 10S-lnuoduction 10 Business 3 0 3
BUS I3I-Bookkeeping I 3 0 3
BUS 160--0ffice Machines 3 0 3
MTH 13O-BusiDess Mathematics 3 0 3

SPRI~G SEMESTER

Communications or English 3 0 3
BUS 132-Bookeeeping II 3 0 3
BUS In-Beginning Typingor 2 3 3
BUS 174-lntermediate Typing 1 2 2
CS l75-lntroduction 10 Computing Science 3 0 3
Elective 3

Total Credit Hours Required 29-30

AI



General Information and Objectives
This program provides the student with a basic background for completing the account-
ing cycle which is the basic work of an accountant's assistant. The training a student re-
ceives is in the form of journalizing. posting. making a work sheet. preparing financial
statements. adjusting and closing the books. and laking an afterclosing trial balance. This
program is available for both day and evening students.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to El Centro College.

Apparel Design
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED APPAREL DESIGN AND RELATED COURSES

FIRST YEAR

FALL SEMESTER

PDD 13O-Patlern Drahing& Draping
DES 128-lntroduction 10 Mass Production and Apparel
DES 129-lndustrial Garment Construction
DES 135-Te:ttiles
DES 234-History of Costume

SPRING SEMESTER

PDD 131-Pattern Drafting& Draping
DES 136-Fashion Sketching
DES 235-History of Costume

SECONDVEAR

FALL SEMESTER

PDD 23O-Creative Pattern Design
APP 232-Design Development
APP 237-Style Trends & Research

SPRING SEMESTER

PDD 231-Creative Pattern Design
APP 233-Design Development
APP 238-Style Trends & Research

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

Communications or English
Psychology or HOI 05
BUS 105-lntro, to Business
HUM 101-lntro. to Humanities

SPRING SEMESTER

ARC I33-Arch. Graphics II
ARC 135-Freehand Drawing II
ARC 137..,....lntroductionto Arch II
ARC nO-His\. of Modern Arch.
ARC 236---Construction Drawings

2
2
2
)

2

4
4
4
o
4

)
)
)
)
)

Total Credit Hours Required 30

General Information and Objectives
This program isdesigned to prepare the student for employment as a draftsman or techni-
cian within an Architect's office. or related office such as Engineer. Contractor or Mate-
rial Supplier.

Admission to the Program
I. Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.
2. Counsel with an adviser before entering the program.

1.«. Lab. Credit
H". H,,- H".

) 9' 5
2 0 2
0 ) I
2 2 )
) 0 )

) 9 5 Architectural Technology2 4 )

) 0 )
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED ARCHITECTURAl. AND RELATED COURSES

)

2
2

9
4
o

)

2
2

9
4
o

Total Credit Hours Required 60

General Information and Ojbectives
The apparent designer converts the design idea into an industrial paper pattern used in
the mass production of clothing. New style trends each season demand individual creative
thinking to develop salable designs, Upon successful completion of the two-year Associ-
ate Degree Program the student enters a woman's wear or children's wear manufacturing
company as an assistant in the Design Department. The following courses in the program
are sometimes offered in the evening: DES 135, DES 136, POD 125.and POD 126.

Admission to the Program
I. Contact the Division of Fine and Applied Arts for a Design Institute Information

Form and for the schedule showing when indicator tests are given.
2. Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.

Architectural Drafting
(One-year Certificate Program)

FALL SEMESTER

ARC l3o-Arch. Graphics I
ARC 134-Freehand Drawing I
ARC 136-lntroduclion to Arch. I
ARC 233-Hsl. of Arch.c-Survey 101850
ARC 234-Building Technology-Materials and Methods

42

Lee.
Hrs.

Lab. Credit
H". Hrs.

4 )

4 )

4 )

0 )

0 )

2
2
2
3
)

5
)

2

1.«. Lab. Credit
FALL SEMESTER Hri. H,,- Hri.

ARC 13o-Architectural Graphics I 2 4 )

ARC I34-Freehand Drawing I 2 4 )

ARC 136-lntroduclion to Architecture I 2 4 )

ARC 2J3-History of Architecture-Survey to 1850 3 0 )

ARC 234-Materials and Methods of Construction ) 0 )

SPRING SEMESTER

ARC 133-Architectural Graphics II 2 4 )

ARC 135-Freehand Drawing 2 4 3
ARC 137-lntroduclion to Architecture II 2 4 )

ARC nO-History of Modern Architecture 3 0 3
ARC 236---Construction Drawings 2 4 )

5
)

2

6
3
3
) (Upon completion of the architectural courses listed above the student will be issued a Cer-

tificate in Architectural Drafting from El Centro.)

fALL SEMESTER

Algebra or Technical Math
ARC 240-Media Skills I
English or Communications
Physics 111,131 or201
ARC 248-Architeclural Design Grade II

)

2
)
)
2

o
4
o
)
6

)
)
)

4
4

S~RING SEMESTER

Trigonometry or Technical Math
English or Communications
Physics 112. 132or 202
ARC 241-Media Skills II
ARC 249-Architectural Design Grade II

3 0
3 0
) )

2 4
2 6

)

3
4
5
4

Total Credit Hours Required 64

General Information and Objectives
This program is designed to prepare the graduate for employment within the construction
industry - Architect's office. Engineer or Contractor's office or Material Supplier.

Admission to the Program
I. Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.
2. Counsel with an advisor before entering the program.



Associate Degree Nursing
[Associate Degree in Applied ArISand Sciences)

FIRST YEAR

FIRST SUMMER SESSION
1.«. Lab. Credit
Hrs. Hrs, Hrs.

3 2 4

4 9 7
3 2 4
3 0 3
3 0 3

·PHY SCI lIS-Physical Science

FALl. S.:MESTER

NUR 141-Nursing I
BID 12Q-Human Anatomy and Physiology
·PSY lOS-Introduction to Psychology
"ENG IOI-Composition and Expository Writing

oo

I
"

"I

SPRING SEMESTER

NUR 142-Nursing II
BIO 121-Human Anatomy and Physiology
.psy 201-Devetopmental Psychology
"ENG 102-Composition and Literature

4
3
3
3

9
2
o
o

SUMMER SESSION

NUR 246-Nursing III 7 15

SECOND YEAR

"'AU. SEMF.sn:R

NUR 243-Nursing IV
·SOC lOl-lntroduction to Sociology

5
3

12
o

SPRING SEMI-:STER

NUR 242-Nursing V
Elective

5
3

12
o

TOIal Credit Hours Required 66
"May be taken during the initial summer session or prior to enrolling-in the first Nursing
Course.

General Information and Objectives
This program requires two calendar years of study. Students who previously have not been
enrolled in college must enroll the first summer session as indicated in the above curricular
panern. Upon completion of the program, the student is awarded an Associate in Applied
Arts and Sciences Degree. In order 10 be certified by the college as eligible to write the
Slate Board Test Pool Examination for qualification as a registered nurse. a student must.
in addition to satisfying degree requirements. comply with the minimum standards for
testing prescribed by the Board of Nursing Examiners for the State of Texas. Students are
required 10 be covered by professional liability insurance.

/'0.

Admission to the Program
I. Fulfill all requirements for admission to EJCentro College.
2. Contact counseling office for admission packer.

o

Banking and finance
BANKING OPTION

FAL.L.SEMESTER I

BF I03-Introduclion 10 Banking 3
BUS 136--Principles of Management
COM 131-Applied Composition and Speech
ECO 201-Principles of Economics I
"Elective (Select from general electives)

1.«. Lab. Credit
Hrs. Hrs. 1-1.....

3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3

15 0 15

SPRING SEMESTER I

BF I04-Money and Banking I 3 0 3
BF lOS-Comparative Financial Institutions 3 0 3
BUS 201-Principles of Accounting I 3 0 3
ECO 202-Principles of Economics II 3 0 3
GVT 201-American Government 3 0 3
"Elective (Select hom general electives) 3 0 3

18 0 18

FAL.L.SEMESTER II

BUS 237-Qrganiwtional Behavior 3 0 3
CS 17S-lntroduction to Computer Science 3 0 3

--Elective (Select from Banking Functions electives) 9 0 9
BUS 202-Principles of Accounting II 3 0 3

18 0 18

SPRING SEMESTER II

BF 204-Federal Regulations of Banking I 3 0 3
OR

BF 20S-Analyzing Financial Statements I
OR

BF 2Q6--.-Negotiable Instruments and the Payments
Mechanism I

BF 203-Public Relations & Marketing of Financial
Services 3 0 3

BUS 231-Business Correspondence 3 0 3
"Elective (Select from General Electives) 3 0 3
--Elective (Select from Banking Functions electives} 3 0 3

15 0 15
Total Credit Hours Required 66

1.«. Lab. Credll
•• BANKING FUNCfIONS EL.EcnvES I H... H... Hrs.

BF J IO-The Federal Reserve System 3 0 3
BF III-Trust Functions and Services 3 0 3
BF 112-lnstallment Credit 3 0 3
BF II3-Credit Card Banking 3 0 3
BF 114- Teller Training 2 2 1 3
BF II5-Credit and Collection Principles 3 0 3
BF II6----Construction Lending 1 0 I
BF 117-Lelters of Credit 2 0 2
BF 118-lnstallment Loan Interviews 1 0 I
BF 119-New Accounts 1 0 I
BF 120-Selling Bank Services 1 0 I
BF 121-loss Prevention 1 0 I
BF I22-Safe Deposit 1 0 I
BF I23-loan and Discount 1 0 1
BF I24-Stocks and Bonds I 0 1
RE I3I-Real Estate Finance 3 0 3

·GENERAL. EL.ECTIVES

Bus 209-Principles of Insurance 3 0 3
Bus lOS-Introduction to Business 3 0 3
Math 130-Business Math 3 0 3
Bus 143-Personal Finance 3 0 3
Bus IS9-Beginning Shorthand 3 2 4
Bus 160---0ffice Machines 3 0 3
Bus 162-Office Procedures 3 0 3
Bus 166-lntermediate Shorthand 3 2 4
Bus 172-Beginning Typing 2 3 3
Bus 174-lntermediate Typing I 2 2
Bus 234--Business Law 3 0 3
BF 713. 803. 813-Cooperalive Work Experience- 0 15 3

I
f

7
4
3
3

4

9
3

9
3

I Course may be offered through American Institute of Banking (AlB)
2 Enrollment only with consent of instructor.
3 Students may substitute Principles of Bank Operations [taken through the American lnsti- 43
nne of Banking)



CREDIT AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OPTION
SPRING SEMESTER I

Lee. Lab. Credit OF !07-Savings Association Operations 2 0 2rALL SEMESTER I Hn. Hn. H". Bus 136--Principles of Management ) 0 )

Eco 201-Principles of Economics ) 0 )

OF IOI-Credil Management ) 0 ) Bus 231-Business Correspondence ) 0 )

COM 131-Applicd Composition and Speech ) 0 ) SF 105-Comparativc Financial lnstituiions ) 0 )

BUS 136--Principles o,! Management ) 0 ) "Elective ) 0 )

ECD 201 - Principles of Economics I ) 0 )
17'Elective ) 0 )

15 0 15 FALL SEMESTER II

OF 207-Savings Account Administration 2 0 2
SPRING SEMESTER I 8us 20J-Principlcs of Accounting ) 0 )

SF liS-Credit and Collection Principles ) 0 ) Eco 202-Principles of Economics II ) 0 )

BUS 234-Business Law ) 0 ) Bus 237-Organizational Behavior ) 0 )

ECO 202-Principles of Economics 11 ) 0 ) 'Elective ) 0 )

CS 17S-lntroduction to Computer Science ) 0 )
14DF lOS-Comparative Financial Institutions ) 0 )

15 0 15 SPRING SEMESTER II

Bus 202~Principles of Accounting 11 ) 0 )
FALL SEMESTER II BF 203~Public Relations & Marketing of

BF 201-Advanced Credit Analysis ) 0 ) Financial Services ) 0 )

BUS 237-0rganizational Behavior ) 0 ) Gvt 201-American Government ) 0 )

BUS 201-Principles of Accounting I ) 0 ) RE 130-Real Estate Practices & Principles ) 0 )

GOV 201-American Government ) 0 ) "Elective ) 0 )

"Elective ) 0 )
15

15 0 15 Total Credit Hours Required 60

SPRING SEMESTER II Lee. Lab. Credit
RECOMMENDED ELECOVES: Hrs. Hn. H".

BF 202-Credit Law 0 )
BF 12S-Saving Association Lending ) 0 )BF 203-Public Relations and Marketing of

Financial Services ) 0 ) BF lOS-Analyzing Financial Statements ) 0 )

BU~ 23 I-Business Correspondence ) 0 ) BF IIS-Credit and Collection Principles ) 0 )

BUS 202-Principles of Accounting II ) 0 ) uSF 114-- Teller Training 2 I )

,"Elective ) 0 ) Bus 209-Principles of Insurance ) 0 )

Bus 143-Personal Finance ) 0 )

15 0 15 Bus 162-Office Procedures ) 0 )

Bus 234---Business Law ) 0 )

Total Credit Hours Required 60 Mth 13O-Business Math ) 0 )

RE I3I-Real Estate Finance ) 0 )

RE 135-Real Estate Appraisal ) 0 )

CREDIT AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMEl'IT OPTION ELECfIVES ""SF 713. 803. 813 -c- Cooperative Work Experience 0 15 )

(9 Credits Required for Associate Degree)
*12 Credit Hours Required for Associate Degree and 10quality for IFE Degree of Distinc-Lee. Lab. Credit

Hn. Hn. H". tion.
"Enrollment only with consent of instructor.

"BF 205-Analyzing Financial Statement 3 0 3
"BF I04-Money and Banking 3 0 3
"Bus 209-Principles of Insurance 3 0 3
Mth 1300Business Math 3 0 3
"Bus 143-Personal Finance 3 0 3
Bus I59-Beginning Shorthand 3 2 4
Bus I60-0Hice Machines 3 0 3
Bus I62-0Hice Procedures 3 0 3
Bus 166-lntermediate Shorthand 3 2 4
Bus I72-Beginning Typing 2 3 3
Bus I74-lntermediate Typing I 2 2
"Bus 238-Cost Accounting 3 0 3
nBF 713. 803. 813-Cooperative Work Experience 0 IS 0
"To quality as a candidate lor National Institute of Credit Fellow Award. students must
complete required courses indicated in the 4 semesters plus one course from the Elective
component of the curriculum designated by *,

"<Enrollment only with consent of instructor.

SAVINGS AND LOAN OPTION

FALL SEMESTER I
Lee.
Hrs.

Credit
H".

Lab.
H".

BF 106-lntroduction to the Savings
Association Business

Bus 171-lntroduclion 10 Supervision
Com 131-Applied Composition & Speech
CS 175-lntroduction to Computer Science
"Elective

2
3
)

3
)

o
o
o
o
o

2
3
3
3
)

14

44

Data Processing Operator
(One-year Certificate Program)

REQUIRED DATA PROCESSING AND RELATED COURSES

FALL SEMESTER
Lee. Lab. Credit
Hn. Hrs, Hrs.

) 4 4
) 0 )
) 0 )

2 4 )

DP I33-Beginning Programming
CS 175-lnlroduction Computing Science
DP 137-Data Processing Math
DP 139-Technician

SPRING SEMESTER

CS I3I-RPG Programming
DP I40-Operations·Console
DP 243--Computer Center Management
DP 700 or DP 800 series Co-op Work Experience

2
)

o
20

)

4
)

4

2
)
)

o
Total Credit Hours Required 27

General Information and Objectives
This program is designed to develop skills and knowledge necessary 10 meet the demands
of computer operations in today's modern business world. The program includes both
classroom and laboratory work directed by experienced professionals using large. modern
equipment.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission 10 El Centro College.



Data Processing Programmer
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRt:O DATA PROCESSING AND RELATED COURSrs

FIRST YEAR

FALL SEMESTER
Lee. Lab. Credit
H". H". H".

3 0 3
3 4 4
3 0 3
3 0 3

CS 175-lntroduction to Computing Science
DP 133-Beginning Programming
DP 137 - D.P. Math or any other Math
BUS 201-Principles of Accounting I or
BUS 13\ & BUS 132-Bookkeeping I and II

SPRING SEMESTER

DP 136-lntermediale Programming
DP 138-0ala Processing Logic
BUS 202-Principles of Accounting II
CS I76-FORTRAN Programming or
CS 131-RPG Programming

3
3
3

4
o
o
2

SECOND YEAR

"'ALL SEMESTER

DP 23 I-Advanced Programming
DP 232-Applied Systems
BUS 203-lntermediate Accounting or
BUS 238-Cost Accounting

3
3

4
4

3 o

SPRING SEMESTER

DP 233-0perating Syslems& Communications
DP 236-Advanced COBOL Techniques or
CS 240- Telecommunications I or
DP 242-Computer Hardware and
Data Base Systems

4
4

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

Communications or English
·BUS 231-Business Correspondence
(May be substituted for last semester
of Communications or English}
BUS lOS-Introduction (0 Business
ECO 20l-Principles of Economics
•Anyone of the following courses: Any DP or CS
course

MTH 202-Business Statistics
BUS Db-Principles of Management
BUS 206-Principles of Marketing
BUS 234-Business Law
BUS 237-0rganizational Behavior
ECO 202-Principles of Economics

Total Credil Hours Required 60

General Information and Objectives
This program is designed to develop programming and related skills and 10 provide the
student with competencies necessary for job entry in a commercial data processing envi-
ronmenr. The program includes both classroom and laboratory work directed by experi-
enced professionals using large. modem equipment.

Admission to the Program

4
3
3

I. FuUill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.

2. A Programmer Aptitude Test is available in the counseling center at student's re-
quest. It is not required for entry in the program but it is used for counseling.

3

Drafting & Design Technology
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

4
4

REQUIRED DRAFTI~G AND REL.ATED COURSES

3 FIRST YEAR

FAL.L SEMESTER
Lee, Lab. Credit
HI'5. Hrs. H".

2 6 4
2 0 2

0 3

2 4 3
2 4 3
3 0 3

4
4 OFf 183-Basic Drafting

DFf I60--Manufacturing Fundamentals or
EGR 186-Manufacluring Processes

MTH 195-Technical Mathematics

SPRING SEMESTER

6 DFT 1S4-lntermediale Drafting
EGR I06-Descriptive Geometry
Ml'H I%-Technical Mathematics

(31
3
3

SECOSDYEAR

FALL SEMESTER

·DFf 231-Eleclronic Drafting
·DFf I36--Geological and Land Drafting
OFf 135-Reproduction Processes
PHY 13 I-Applied Physics
Elective or
DFT 703-Cooperati\'e Work Experience

2
2
1
3
3
o

4
4
3
3
o
15

3
3
2
4
3

(31

..•. =

"_ ..,"

" .



SPRING SEMES1EIl

-OFT 230-Structural Drahing
OfT Bective ...
OFT 803----Coopcrative Work Experience

-DfT 232-Tcehnicalllluslration
PHY 132-Applied Physics

2
3
o
2
3

4
o
15
4
3

3
3
(3)
3
4

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

Communications or English
Amer. Civ. (Soc. Sci.) Amer. Hist. or American Ovt.
Psychology or Human Development

6
6
3

Total Credit Hours Required 61

·Other drafting courses including OFT 713 and 813--Coopcrativc Work Experience. may
be substituted upon approval. Cooperative Work Experience courses must have approval
of instructor and Cooperative Education Coordinator.

General Information and Objectives
This two-year program is designed 10 prepare the student for employment as a draftsman
in the fields of electronic. structural, civil. mechanical. general drafting. and technical il·
lustrating. In addition. most. if not all. of the courses may be used for transfer credit to se-
veral other' institutions thai orrer the bachelor's degree in technology. The program is of-
Iered both day and evening. Many employers in Dallas provide pari-time work for
students while they are in school.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College. No prior knowledge of Draft-
ing is required.

Dental Assisting Technology
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED DENTAL ASSISTING AND RELATED COURSES

flRSTYEAR

FALL SEMESTER
Lee. Ia' C..cIJt
Hn. Hn. Hn.

I 0 I
3 3 4
2 4 3
2 I 2
3 2 4

DA 140-lntroduction to the Dental Profession
DA 141-Dental Anatomy and Physiology
DA 142-Dental Assisting I
DA 143-Dental Microbiology and Pathology
BIO In-Human Anatomy &. Physiology

SPRING SEMESTER

DA I44-Dental Materials I
DA 14S-Dental Roentgenology I
DA I46-Dental Assisting II
English or Communications

3
2
2
3

4
2
2
3

3
I
I
o

SECOND YEAR

DA 240-Dental Materials II
DA 241-Dental Roentgenology II
DA 242-Dental Office Administration 1
DA 243-Denlal Assisting Oinic Seminar I
DA 244-Dental Assisting Internship I

2
2
3
3
o

2
2
3
3
6

I
I
o
o
18

SPRING SEMESTER

DA 24S-Dental Office Administration II
DA 246-Preventive Dentistry
DA 247-Dental Assisting Oinic Seminar II
DA 248-Dental Assisting Internship II
BUS 172-Beginning Typing
Elective

3
3
3
o
2
3

3
3
3
6
3
3

o
o
o
18
3
o

Total Credit Hours Required 62

General Information and Objectives
1bis program prepares the student for area employment in private dental offices and den-
tal clinics. In addition to classroom work. students receive clinical experience in dental
cliDics. dental schools and other bealth agencies in the community. Upon completion of
the program. the student is awarded an Associate in Applied Arts and Sciences Degree. In
order to be certified by the college as eligible to write the national examination of the Cer-
tifying Board of the American Dental Assistants. a student must. in .addition c:o satisfying
degree requirements. comply with the minimum standards for testlng ~nbed .by. ~e
above mentioned Board. Students are required to be covered by professional liability
insurance.

46

Admission to the Program
I. Fulfill all requirements for admission to EICentro College.
2. Recommended ACT composite score of 15or higher.
3. Advice and consent of counselor.
All students will be required to purchase liability insurance each year they are in college.

Dietetic Assistant
(One Year Certificate Program)

REQUIRED DIETETIC ASSIST ANT AND RELATED COURSES

Lee. Ia CredI,
Hn. Hn. Hn.

FS 12o-Basic Food Preparation 2 4 3
FS 122-Advanced Food Preparation 2 4 3
FS 124--Food Service Sanitation and Safety 3 0 3
FS 136-Supervisory Techniques 3 0 3
FS II9-Food Service Equipment 3 0 3
FS 132-Food Purchasing, Handling &r: Storage 3 0 3
FS 13S-Nutrition and Menu Planning 3 0 3
FS 240-Food Service Work Experience I 2 20 6

SUPPORT COURSES

COM 131--Communicatiom (or English) 3 O. 3
MTH I3C}-Business Math 3 0 3

Total Credit Hours Required 33
Note: Before completing this program. the student will be required to work a minimum of

320 hours in an approved work station - equal time to be spent in food preparation
and supervision. A weekly seminar enables the student to discuss his work experience
in a classroom setting.

General Information and Objectives
The Dietetic Assistant program trains men and women 10 assume a responsible position
in the institutional field of food service such as hospitals. extended care facilities. nursing
homes. school lunch programs. and college dormitories. Courses in nutrition and dietetics,
basic and quantity food preparation. and institutional food service management are the
core of this curriculum.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to EICentro College.

Educational Paraprofessional
EDUCATIONAl. ASSISfANT

(1-Ycar Certificate Program)

Lee. Ia Credit
FALL SEMFSTER Hn. Hn. Hn.

EP 131-lntroduction to Educational Processes 3 0 3
EP I35--Arts and Crafts 3 0 3
Support and Elective Courses as Appropriate 9-10

SPRING SEMESTER

EP 129-Communication Skills for Educational
Paraprofessionals 3 0 3
EP 132-lntroduction to Media I 4 3
EP 133-lntroduction to Educational Processes II 3 0 3
Support and Elective Courses as Appropriate 6-7

Total Credit Hours Required JO.32

NOTE: Students wishing to receive the one-year Educational Assistant Certificate must
take the five EP courses listed above (EP 129. 131. 132. 133. 135) plus an additional
fifteen credit hours as approved from the overall Educational Paraprofessional pro-
gram for a total of thirty (30) semester credit hours.



SUPPORT COURSES

Communications (Twelve hours to be chosen from any of the following: Developmental
Studies Reading and/or Writing, Communications 131-132. English 101·102. or Sophomore
level English courses).
EP 245. 246. 247-Diversified Studies
HD lOS-Basic Processes of Interpersonal Relationships
OM 090 or 091 or Math Elective
BUS 172-Beginning Typing
BUS 174-lntermediate Typing
BUS l60-0ffice Machines
psy I05-lnlroduction 10 Psychology
psy 201-Developmental Psychology
SOC IOI-lntroduction to Sociology
SOC I02-Social Problems
PEH IOI-Fundamentals of Health
PEH 144-lnlroduction 10 Physical Education
PEH 257-5tandard and Advanced First Aid
An or Music (or courses occupationally appropriate
and approved by the EP instructor)

General Information and Objedives
The one-year Educational Assislant 'option to the Educational Paraproressional program
has basically the same purpose as the Associate Degree program but offers the option of a
shorter training period.

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATE

(2-year program leading 10 an Associate of Applied Arts and Sciences Degree)

Lee. Lob. Credh
FALL SEMESTER Hn. Hn. Hn.

EP 13 I-Introduction to Educational Processes I 3 0 3
EP I 35-Arts and Crafts 3 0 3
Support and Elective Courses as Appropriate 9-10

SPRING SEMESTER

EP 129-Communication Skills for Educational
Paraprofessional 3 0 3

EP 132-lntroduction to Media I 4 3
EP 133-lntroduction 10 Educational Processes 11 3 0 3
Support and Elective Courses as Appropriate 6-7

FALL SEMESTER

EP 231-Educational Paraprofessional Seminar I 2 0 2
-EP 232-Educational Paraprofessional Practicum I 0 20 4
Support and Elective Courses as Appropriate \0.11

SPRING SEMESTER

EP 23S-Educational Paraprofessional Seminar II 2 0 2
-EP 236---Educalional Paraprofessional Practicum II 0 20 4
Support and Elective Courses as Appropriate 11-12

Total Credit Hours Required 62-66

-May substitute EP 803. 804. 813. 814

SUPPORT COURSES

Communications (Twelve hours to be chosen from any of the following: Developmental
Studies Reading and/or Wriling. Communications 131-132. English 101-102. or Sopho-
more level English courses).
EP 245. 246. 247-Diversified Studies
HD lOS-Basic Processes of Interpersonal Relationships
OM 090 or 091 or Math Bective
BUS In-Beginning Typing
BUS 174-lntermediateTyping
BUS 160---0ffice Machines
psy lOS-Introduction 10 Psychology
psy 201-lkvelopmental Psychology
SOC 101-fntroduction 10 Sociology
SOC 102-Social Problems
PEH IOI-Fundamentalsof Health
PEH 144-lntroduction to Physical Education
PEH 257-Standard and Advanced First Aid
Art or Music (or courses occupationally appropriate
and approved by the EP instructor)

General Information and Objectives
This program is designed to prepare educational paraprofessionals in a wide range of
competencies needed for effective roles in public and non-public schools. A student can
lake courses required for the one-year Educational Assistant Certificate and continue in
the program to receive the two-year. Educational Associate Degree or may work directly
toward the Associate Degree.

Educationai Paraprofessionals are employed under job titles such as teacher aide. assist-
ant teacher. library assistant. P.E. aide. study hall teacher, tutor. tutoring coordinator.
youth worker. special education aides. etc. Invididuals working with handicapped chil-
dren have found this program to be especially beneficial.

Fire Protection Technology
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED FIRE PROTEcnON TECHNOLOGY COURSES

FPT 13 I-Introduction to Fire Protection
FPT 132-Fire Prevention Theory & Application
FPT 135-lntroduction to Fire Administration
FPT 136-Fire Investigation & Arson
FPT 139-Fire Operations Strategy
FPT 231-Fire Protection Through Bldg. Construction
FPT 232-Protection Systems in Industry
FPT 233-Fire Protection Systems
FPT 234-lndustrial Fire Protection II
FPT 23S-Fire Administration II

Lee.
Hn.

3
3
)
)

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
)
3
4
3
3
3
3
3

Lob.
Hn.

Credit
Hn.

o
o
o
o
I
o
o
o
o
o

SUPPORT COURSES

English (required)
Mathematics 130 (required)
Psychology 105 or HD 105
Speech (required)
Government (required)
Sciology 10 I
Chemistry 115 and 116 (required)
CHM 17O-Chemistry of Flammable Materials (required)
FPT 243- Technical Writing(required)
Any two of the following: FPT 138. FPT 236. FPT 237. FPT 240

3
3
3
3
3
3
8
3
3
6

Total Credit Hours Required 69

General Information and Objectives
The course work in this associate degree program is geared to improve the fireman's pro--
fessional qualifications in fire prevention. administration. supervision. and fire control
techniques. Another objective is to promote an understanding of municipal government
with emphasis on the fireman's role in today's society.

Admission to the Program
I. Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.
2. Should be currently employed in one of the organized fire departments of Dallas

County.



Food Service
Dietetic Technician
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED FOOD SI-:RVICt: A~D REI.ATED COURSES

FIRST YEAR

FS 119-Food Service Equipment
FS l2o-Basic Food Preparation
fS Ill-Advanced Food Preparation
FS I24-Food Service Sanitation and Saretv
FS 132-FlXld Purchasing. Handling. and Storage
FS 1J5-Nulrilion and Menu Planning
FS IJ6-Supervisory Techniques in Food Service
MTH 13D-Business Mathematics

Lee. tab. Credit
HI'S. Hn. HI'S.

3 0 3
2 4 3
2 4 3
3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3

3 5 4
3 5 4
3 0 3
2 20 6
2 20 6
3 3 4
3 3 4

SECOND "EAR

FS 2ZD-Quantity Food Preparation and Service
FS 222-Advanced Quantity Food Preparation and Service
FS 237-0rganilation & Management
FS 24Q-Food Service Work Experience [
FS 241-Fuod Service Work Experience 11
FS 242-CommunilY Nutrition
FS 243-Clinical Nutrition or
FS 244-ChilJ Nutrition

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

Com 131 and Com 132. or ENG 101 and ENG 102
Hist. 101 and Hist. 102. or Gov. 201 and Gov 202
HO 105 or HO 107. or Psy 105 or Soc 101

6
6
3

Total Credit Hours Required 70
NOTE: Before completing this program. the student will be required. to work a minimum of

640 hours in an approved work station - equal time to he spent in food prepara-
tion and in supervision. A weekly seminar enables the student to discuss his work
experiences in a classroom setting.
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General Information and Objectives
The Dietetic Technician program trains men and women to assume responsible positions
in the institutional field of food service such as hospitals. extended care facilities. nursing
homes. and community nutrition programs.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.

Food Service Operations
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences:

REQUIRED FOOD SERVICE AND RELATED COURSES

FIRST\'EAR

Lee. Lab. Credll
H". H". H".

FS ll9-Food Service Equipment 3 0 3
FS 120-Basic Food Preparation 2 4 3
FS 122-Advanced Food Preparation 2 4 3
FS I24-Food Service Sanitation and Safety 3 0 3

,.
FS 132-Food Purchasing. Handlingand Storage 3 0 3
FS l35-Nutrition and Menu Planning 3 0 3
FS I36-Supervisory Techniques for Food Service 3 0 3
FS I3S-Food Service Cost Control 3 0 3
MTH DO-Business Math 3 0 3

SECOND VEAR

FS 22O-Quantity Food Preparation and Service 3 5 4
FS 222-Advanced Quantity Food Preparation and Service 3 5 4
FS 233-Food Service Marketing 3 0 3
FS 240-Food Service Work Experience I 2 20 6
FS 241-Food Service Work Experience II 2 20 6
Any two of the following:
FS 140-Elementary BakeryTraining 2 4 (3)
FS 141-Bakery Production Management 3 5 (4)
FS 142-Baking Technology 2 4 (3)
FS 143-Bakery Merchandising 3 0 (3)
FS 23S-Garde Manger Training 2 4 (3)
FS 239-Saucier Training 2 4 (3)
FS 247-Beverage Operations and Service 3 0 (3)
BUS 201-Principles or Accounting I 3 0 (3)
BUS 234-Business Law 3 0 (3)
BUS 237---Qrganizational Behavior 3 0 (3)
PEH 257-Standard and Advanced First Aid 3 0 (3)

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

Com 131 and Com 132. or Eng 101 and Eng 102
Hist 101 and Hist 102. or GO\! 201 and Gov 202
HD 105 or HD 107. or PS)' 105 or Soc 101

6
6
3

Total Credit Hours Required 71

General Information and Objectives
The Food Service Operations program trains students to assume responsible positions in
the commercial sector of the food service industry. Courses are geared to cover the vari-
ous operational functions of restaurants. hotel food service. cafeterias. coffee shops. and
other types of fast food service.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to El Centro College.

General Office Occupations
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences and/or One- Year Certificate)

REQUIRED SECRETARIAL CAREERS AND RELATED COURSES

Lee. Lab. Credit
FIRST SEMESTER H". H". H".
COM I3I-Applied Composition and Speech or
ENG \OI-Composition and Expository Reading 3 0 3

BUS 160--Office Machines 3 0 3
"'BUS 172-Beginning Typing 2 3 3
BUS 105-lntroduction to Business 3 0 3
MTH DO-Business Mathematics 3 0 3



SECOND SEMESTER

COM In-Applied Composition and Speech 01"
ENG 102-Composition and Literature

BUS 131-Bookkeeping I or
BUS 201-Principles of Accounting I

BUS 17.!-lntermediate Typing
BUS 162-0ffice Procedures
BUS 16S=lntroduction to Word Processing-==- .

o
3
I
3
3

o
2
o
o

29
··ONE YEAR CERTIFICATE GIVEN FOR THE ABOVE ONE YEAR CURRICU-
LUM.

THIRD SEMESTER

···BUS 132-Bookkeeping II
PSY 131-Human Relations
BUS 231-Business Correspondence
BUS 273-Advanced Typing
Elective

3
3
3
I

o
o
o
2

3
3
3
2

3 or 4

FOURTH SEMESTER

7

BUS 256-0ffice Management
BUS 275-Secretarial Procedures _
BUS 265-Word Processing Practices and Procedures
BUS 234-Business Law
BUS 237-Qrganizational Behavior.
Elective ' .

3
3
3
3
3

30r4

3
3
3
3
3

o
o
o
o
o

.'
Total Credit Hours Required 61-62

~
"Students may go into BUS 174 if speed is 30 wpm.
··Students may be awarded a one-year certificate after completion of the above one-year
program.

··.·This course does not have to be taken if BUS 201 has been successfully completed.

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES

BUS 803. 804. 813. 814--Secretarial Careers Cooperative Education
PUS 128-Data Entry Concepts
ECO 201-Principles of Economics
PSY lOS-Introduction to Psychology
SOC 101-lntroduction to Sociology
BUS I36--Principles of Management

General Information and Objectives
This program develops the knowledge. skills. and abilities necessary for assuming respon-
sible positions in typing. transcribing. filing. and all general clerical areas.

Admission to the Program
FuUiIl all requirements for admission to EICentro College.

Hotel-Motel Operations
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts & Science)

REQUIRED HOTEL-MOTEL OPERATIONS AND RELATED COURSES

FIRST YEAR

Lee. Lab. Credit
Hrs. Un. H".

HMO IIO-Principles of Hotel Administration 3 0 3
HMO 112-Hotel-Motel Housekeeping 3 0 3
HMO 114-Front Office Procedures 2 • 3
HMO II6--Hotel-Motel Engineering 3 0 3
FS 124-Food Service Sanitation 3 0 3
FS lJe-c.Supervisory Techniques in Food Service 3 0 3
MTH 13O-Business Math 3 0 3

SECOND YEAR

HMO 210-Hotel-Motel Sales Development 3 0 3
HMO 212-Hotel-Motel Accounting 3 0 3
HMO 214-Hotel-Motel Law 3 0 3
HMO 216--Hotel-Motel Property Management 3 0 3
HMO 240-Hotel-Motel Work Related Experience I 2 20 6
HMO 241-Hotel-Motel Work Related Experience II 2 20 6
FS 247-Beverage Operations and Service 3 0 3

3
3
2
3
3
3

Any Three of the Following:
FS 119-Food Service Equipment
FS 132-Food Service Purchasing
FS 135-Nutrition and Menu Planning
FS 13S-Food Service Cost Control
FS 231-Food Service Financial Management
BUS I3I-Bookkeeping I
BUS I36--Principles 'OfManagement
BUS 201-Principles or Accounting
BUS 23 l-c-Business Correspondence
BUS 234--Business Law
BUS 237--Organizational Behavior
PEH 257-Standard & Advanced First Aid

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

Com 131and COM 132.or Eng 101and Eng [02
Hist 101and Hist 102.or Gcv 201 and Oov 202
HD 105or Psy 105or Soc 101or Soc 102

6
6
3

NOTE:
Total Credit Hours Required 72

Before completing this program. the student will be required to work a minimum or
640 hours in an approved work station - of a hotel or motel. A weekly seminar en-
ables the student to discuss his work experience in a classroom setting.

General Information and Objectives
The Hotel-Motel Operations program trains students 10 assume responsible positions in
hotels and motels of various sizes and types.

Admission to the Program

!
Fulfill all requirements to El Centro College.

Interior Design
(Professional Certificate in Interior Design)
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED INTERIOR DESIGN AND RELATED COURSES

FIRST YEAR

Lee. Lab. Credit
FIRST SEMESTER (FALL) Hrs. Hn. H".
INT 12Q--Basic Planning 2 • 3
INT 121-Basic Color Theory for Interior Design 2 • 3
ART IIQ--Design I 2 • 3
ART 105-Survey of Art History 3 0 3('one 01 BUS 13\.201.23' 3 0

OR OR
·DES 135-Textiles 2 2

SECOND SEMESTER (SPRING)

INT 1l2-Color Theory and Illustration for Interior Design 2 • 3
INT 123-Advanced Planning and Perspective 2 • 3
INT 225-Architectural Drawing I 2 • 3
ART- 106-Survey of Art History 3 0 3CDES 135- T ,,,;1,, 2 2

OR OR
'One of Bus 131. 201. 234 0

30
·DES 135-Textiles and one of the following Business courses: BUS 13I-Bookkeeping I.
BUS 201-Accounting I.and BUS 234-Business Law can be taken in either the FALL or
SPRING semester. for example. BUS 234 and DES 135in SPRING.)
(All FIRST YEAR COURSES must be successfully completed before student will be admit-
ted into the SECOND YEAR.)

SECOND YEAR

THIRD SEMESTER (FALL)

INT 220-History of Interior Arts I 2 3 3
INT 226--Architectural Drawing II 2 • 3
INT 233-Fabrications I 2 • 3
COM I32-Applied Composition and Speech 3 0 3
SOC WI-Introduction 10 Sociology 3 0 3

FOURTH SEMESTER (SPRING)

INT 221-History of Interior Arts II 2 3 3
INT 224-lnterior Graphics and Illustration 2 • 3
INT 234--Fabrications II 2 • 3
INT 235-lnner Space Composition and Presentation 2 • 3
BUS 23O-Salesmanship 3 0 3

30
(All SECOND YEAR COURSES must be successfully completed before student will be ad-
mitted into the THIRD YEAR.)

49



THIRD YEAR

FIFTH SEMESTER (FALL)

INT 237-Advanced Principles of Interior Design
INT 340-Lighting and Acoustics
INT 342-20th Century Designs
-INT 81 I-Work Experience

OR
-INT 341-Special Project

J
I
J
o

4
2
J

J
2
o
5

OR
o

-INT 811 and INT 341 are alternates 10 each other - only one is required. If the student
chooses to enroll for the INT 811 Work Experience course offered during the third year. he
will be assigned to a local design studio for the semester for an on-the-job training experi-
ence. Prerequisites for this course require successful completion of the first two years of the
interior design curriculum.

SIXTH SEMESTER (SPRING)

INT 238-Client Psychology Survey and Business Procedures 3
INT 239-Principles of Commercial Interior Design 3
INT 343-Research and Presentation 2

J
J
o

4
4
2

20
Total Credit Hours Required 80

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

DES 135-Textiles
BUS 131.BUS 201 or BUS 234
BUS 23O-Salesmanship
COM 132-Applied Composition and Speech
ART Ilo-Design I
ART 105-Survey of Art History
ART 106-Survey of Art History
SOC IOI-lntroduction to Sociology

General Information and Objectives
The interior design program qualifies the student to provide solutions for interior spaces
of public structures and private residences. The curriculum includes studies in art, archi-
tecture. business. communications. sociology. and textiles with major concentration in in-
terior design.
The program consists of three years (six semesters) of study in Interior Design and related
courses. However. a student may file for an Associate in Applied Arts and Sciences de-
gree after successful completion of the first two years of the program. A professional cer-
tificate is awarded upon successful completion of all courses identified in the three year (6
semester) curriculum. Earning of the certificate is accomplished by the following require-
ments:
I. successfully completing all courses outlined in the curriculum.
2. successfully completing requirements for INT 343.
The certificate qualifies the graduate to enter the profession of interior design as a begin.
ning professional.

Admission to the Program
I. Contact the Division of Counseling for application to the Interior Design program

and for scheduling a time to take the design indicator test.
2. Fulfill all requirements for admission 10 EI Centro College including the evaluation

of transfer of credit from a recognized school.

Legal Assistant
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

FIRST YEAR

FALL SEMESTER
1.«. Lab. Credit
H". Hrs. H".

J 0 J
J 0 3
J 0 J
2 J 3
J 0 J

J

L.A. 131-lntroduction to Legal Technology
L.A. I35-Texas Legal Systems
BUS 234--Business Law
-BUS I72-Beginning Typing
GVT 201-American Government
ENG IOI-Composition and Expository Writing

'"COM 13I-Applied Composition and Speech

SPRING SEMESTER

LA. 133-Law of Real Property and
Real Estate Transactions

LA. 134-Principles of Family Law
BUS 23 I-Business Correspondence
BUS 201-Principles of Accounting I
Support Courses (must be from required
support course list)

o
o
o
o

3
J
J
J

J

J
J
3
J

J o

50

SECO;-.oDYEAR

FALL SEMESTER

LA. 23 I-Wills. Trusts and Probate Administration 3
LA. 232- Tort and Insurance Law and Claims Investigation 3
LA. 233-lncome Taxation and Legal Accounting 3
Support Courses 6

J
J
J
6

o
o
o
o

SPRING SEMESTER

LA. 234-Personal Property. Sales and Credit Transactions
LA. 235- Techniques of Legal Practice and Procedure
LA. 236-Legal Office Management
BUS 202-Principles of Accounting II
Support Courses

J
4
2
J
J

J
J
2
J

o
J
o
o

Total Credit Hours Required 63
"or equivalent-BUS 172may be challenged.

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

(The student will be required to take 4 courses from the courses listed betow.)
GVT 20l-American Government
BUS 237-0rgani1.3tional Behavior
SOC IOI-lntroduction to Sociology
CS I7S-lntroduction to Computer Science
MTH 13O-Business Mathematics
HD lOS-Basic Processes of Interpersonal Relationship
ECO 201-Principles of Economics

J
J
J
J
3
J
3

General Information and Objectives
The Legal Assistant Program is an associate degree program designed to prepare the stu-
dent to function as a technically qualified assistant to a lawyer. Developed at the request
of and in conjunction with the Dallas Bar Association. the program is one of only two of
its kind in the state of Texas. The four semester curriculum consists of legal technology
courses combined with liberal arts and business courses.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to EICentro College.

Long Term Health
Care Management
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED LONG TERM HEALTH CARE MANAGEME!'o'T AND RELATED
COURSES

1.«. Lab. Credit
FIRST SEMESTER H". H". Hes.

ENG IOI-Composition and Expository Reading 3 0 J
SOC 101-lntroduction to Sociology J 0 J
BUS 23 I-Business Correspondence 3 0 J
LTH 156-Psychology of Patient Care. J 0 J
LTH 152-lntroduction 10 Nursing Home Administration J 0 J

SECOND SEMESTER

GVT 201-American Government 3 0 3
PSY 105-lntroduction to Psychology 3 0 3
LTH 157- Technology of Patient Care J 0 3
LTH 158-Rehabilitation and Recreation 3 0 J
Approved Elective 3

THIRD SEMESTER

LTH 252-Nursing Home Internship I 2 20 6
BUS 201-Principles of Accounting I J 0 J
BUS 242-Personnel Administration J 0 3
Approved Elective J

FOURTH SEMESTER

LTH 254-Nursing Home Internship II 2 20 6
LTH 235-Nursing Home Administration Law J 0 J
LTH 236-Financial Management of the Nursing Home 3 0 J
FS 135-Nutrition and Menu Planning J 0 J

APPROVED ELECfIVES

MTH l3o-Business Math
BUS 136-Principles of Management
PSY 201-Developmental Psychology
PSY 131-Human Relations

Total Credit Hours Required 60



General Information and Objectives
The Long Term Health Care Management program is designed to fulfilllicensing require-
ments for Nursing Home Administrators. A full and comprehensive curriculum is de-
signed 10 fully train perspective nursing home administrators.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.

Medical Assisting Technology
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences or One-Year Certificate in Medical Assist-
ing Technology)

REQUIRED MEDICAL ASSISTING AND RELATED COURSES

Lee. Lab. Creell.
FALLSEMF-..'ITER Hrs. H". H".

BIO 123-Human Anatomy and Physiology 3 2 4
-BUS 174-lnlermediale Typing 1 2 2
MA l50-0rient3tion to Medical Otrice Careers 1 0 1
MA lSI-Medical Terminology 4 0 4
MA 152-Medical Law and Ethics 2 0 2
MA 153-Medical Office Microbiology and
Sterilization Procedures 2 2 3

SPRING SEMESTER

MA 1000M~dical Transcription 2 6 4
MA 161-M~dical Office Administrative and
Management Procedures 3 0

MA 162-M~dical Office Bookkeeping and
Insurance Procedures 3 0 3

MA l63-M~dical Office Clinical Medical
Assisting Procedures 2 2 3

MA l64-M~dical Office Pharmacology and
Drug Administration 2 2 3

SUMMER. FIRST SESSION

MA 170-Medical Office X-Ray Orientation and
Electromedicallnstrumentation 5 3

MA 171-M~dical Office Laboratory Procedures
(Summer Only) 5 3

SUMMER. SECOND SESSION

MA 172-M~dical Assisting Externship
(A minimum of 180 hours of supervised exremship

may be offered Fall. Spring or Summer) 2 38 6

Total Credit Hours Required for Medical Assisting Technology Certificate 44

SUPPORT COURSES FOR MEDICAL ASSISTING TECHNOWGV ASSOCIATE
DEGREE

Oral or written Communications. ENG 101. 102. or COM 131. 132 6
HUM 101 or HD lOS 3
psy lOS-Introduction 10 Psychology 3
PEH 2S7-Firsl Aid 3
Elective 3

Total Credit Hours for Medical Assisting Technology Associate Degree 62

-If typing skills can be demonstrated with a minimum of SO corrected wpm. BUS 174 will
not be required.

General Information and Objectives
This program provides specialized training in which the student develops basic skills and
knowledge necessary to function as a Medical Secretary. Administrative and Clinical
Medical-Office Assistant. Employment is available in medical offices. clinics. hospitals
and orber organizations requiring a background in medical otlice procedures.
The program is designed so that the student may receive a certificate in on~ year or may
complete a r~quired number of support courses either before or after taking the Medical
Assisting cour~s and receive an Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences.
A sludenl must. in addition to satisfying cenificate requirements for the college. comply
with the minimum standards for testing prescribed by tbe Certifying Board of the Ameri-
can Association of Medical Assistants before being able to sit for the National Board
Examination.

Admission to the Program
1. Fulfill all r~quirements for admission to EI Centro College.
2. Conference with counselor and program coordinator.

Students are required to be covered by professional liability insurance.

Accreditation
Our educational program for Medical Assistants has been accredited by the Committee
on Allied Health Education and Accreditation in collaboration with the American Asso-
ciation of Medical Assistants.

Medicallranscription
(One-year Certificate Program)

REQUIRED MEDICAL ASSISTING AND RELATED COURSES

Lee, Lab. Credit
FALL SEMESTER H... H... H".

'-BIO I23-Applied Anatomyand Physiology 3 2 4
-BUS 171 Beginning Typingor 2 3 3
-BUS 174-lntermediate Typing 1 2 2

I.---MA 150-0rientation to Medical Office Careers 1 0 1
t-MA lSI-Medical Terminology 4 0 4
MA 152-Medical Law and Ethics 2 0 2

LOral or Written Communications 3 0 3

SPRING SEMESTER

BUS 162-Office Procedures 0 3
BUS 174-lntermediat~Typingor
BUS 273-Advanced Typing 1 2 2

MA 1000Medical Transcription 2 6 4
MA 161-Medical Office Administrative and Management
Procedures 3 0 3

Oral or Wrinen Communications 3 0 3

Total Credit Hours Required 31-32

NOTE: If typing skills can be demonstrated with a minimum of SO corrected wpm. BUS
174 will not be required. A typing skill of 35 wpm must be attained before enroll-
ment in MA 160.

General Information and Objective
This one-year Certificate Program prepares the student to function as a medical typist
and/or medical transcriptionist. Job opportunities are available in physician's offices.
hospitals and clinics. the, health insurance industry; public or private health foundations
and institutions; medical schools and research centers.

Admission to the Program

I. Fulfill all requirements for admission to E1Centro College.

2. Conference with counselor and program coordinator.

Medical Laboratory 1echnician
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED MEDICAL LABORATORY AND RELATED COURSES

FIRST YEAR

Lee. Lab. Credit
FALL SEMESTER H... H... H".

BIO IOI-General Biology 3 3 4
CHM 101-General Chemistry 3 3 4
MlT 133-Hematology 3 4 4
MlT I3S-Urinalysis 2 4 3
-MTH 101-College Algebra 3 0 3

SPRING SEMESTER

BIO 102-General Biology 3 3 4
CHM 102-General Chemistry 3 3 4
M LT 138-1 mmunology 3 4 4
PSY 10S-lnlroduction to Psychology 3 0 3

" <, \ y.
<, ,

-,
I'"
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SUMMER SEMESTER (12 Weeks)

M LT 139-Clinical Practice I 2 B33

SECOND YEAR

FAL.L. SEMESTER

BIO 221-Anatomy and Physiology
CHM 203-Quantitative Analysis
ENG IOI-Composition and Expository Writing
MLT 229-Medical Microbiology I

3
2
3
3

6
o
4

4
4
3
4

SPRING SEMESTER

BIO 222-Anatomy and Physiology
ENG 102-Composition and Literature
MLT 231-Clinical Chemistry
M LT 236-Medical M icrobiology II

3
3
3
3

3
o
4
4

4
3
4
4

SUMMER SEMESTER (12 Weeks)

ML T 238-Clinical Practice II B2 33

Total Credit Hours Required 79

'Students without 2 years of high school algebra will take MTH 093 and then MTH 101.

General Information and Objectives
This two-year program prepares the student to perform tests and related duties in a medi-
cal laboratory under the supervision of a medical technologist. Upon successful compte-
tion of the program. the student is awarded an Associate in Applied Arts and Sciences
Degree. In order to be certified by the college as eligible to take the National Certifying
Examination for Medical Laboratory Technician, a student must. in addition 10 satisfying
degree requirements, comply with the minimum standards prescribed by the American
Society of Clinical Pathologists. Students are required to be covered by profcssionalliabil·
ity insurance.

Admission to the Program
1. FuUill all requirements for admission to the college.

2. Interview with liaison counselor.

3. Interview with ML.T faculty member.

4. Fulfill all requirements for admission to the Medical Laboratory Technician Pro-
gram.

5. High school courses in biology and chemistry strongly recommended.

Mid-Management
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

FIRST YEAR

FAL.L. SEMESTER
Lee.
H...

C.ed1t
""-
3
4
2

Lob.
Hrs,

o
20
o

BUS I36-Principles of Management
BUS ISO-Management Training
BUS I54-Management Seminar: Role of Supervision

3
o
2

52

SPRING SEMESTER

BUS lSI-Management Training 0
BUS ISS-Management Seminar: Personnel Management 2

20
o

4
2

SECO:-.iDYEAR

FAL.L. SEMESTER

BUS 2So--Management Training 0
BUS 2S4-Management Seminar: Organizational Development 2

20
o

4
2

SPRING SEMESTER

BUS 251-Management Training
BUS 2SS-Management Seminar: Business Strategy

20
o

2
2

o
2

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

COM 131 & 1320rENG 101 & 102
Amer. Hst. or Amer. Gvt.
Accounting or Bookkeeping
Economics
HUM 101. ART 104. MUS 104,orTHE 101
BUS IOS-Intro.to Business
"Electives

6
3
3
3
3
3
12

T oral Credit Hours Required 60

RECOMMENDED EL.ECfIVES

BUS 234-Business Law
BUS 206-Marketing
BUS 230-Salesmanship
BUS 237-Organizational Behavior
CS 17S-lnlroduction to Computing Science
BUS 137-Principles of Retailing

3
3
3
3
3
3

o
o
o
o
o
o

3
3
3
3
3
3

General Information and Objectives
The Mid-Management program includes a cooperative plan with members of the business
community whereby the student attends college classes in business and related courses
and concurrently works at a regular. paid. part-time job in a sponsoring business firm.
The program is a....ailable day and evening.

A Small Business Management option is available under the Mid-Management program.
The Small Business Management option will be composed of the following courses: Bus
153 - Small Business Management {alterative to Bus 105): Bus 157 - Small Business
Bookkeeping and Accounting (alternative to the Bus 131 or Bus 201 requirement): Bus
210 - Small Business Organization. Acquisition and Finance (replaces an elective): and
Bus 211 - Small Business Operations (replaces an elective).

Admission to the Program
I. Admission is by individual application only.

2. Personal interview with any Mid-Management instructor.

3. Applicants should demonstrate a sincere desire for a management career in business.

4. Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.

'Three hours of electives must be chosen from Eco 202. or courses from the Social or Beha-
vioral Sciences.

Operating Room Technician
(One-year Certificate Program)

FAL.L. SEMESTER
Lee. lab. Credit
Hrs. Hrs. I-In.

3 0 3
3 2 4
6 10 B
2 0 2

3 0 3
4 20 B

• COM 131-Applied Composition & Speech
• BIO I23-Applied Anatomy and Physiology
· ORT l41-0perating Room Techniques
• ORT I40-Medical Terminology

SPRING SEMESTER

• HD lOS-Basic Processes of Interpersonal Relationships
• ORT IS2-0pcrating Room Procedures

SUMMER SEMESTER (12 Weeks)

'ORT 154-Seminar
• ORT 153-Clinical Practice

2
o

o
35

2
7

Total Credit Hours Required 37

General Information and Objectives
The Operating Room Technician Program trains a person to provide services in the oper-
ating room under the supervision and responsibility of the operating room supervisor. The
technician, as part of the operating room team, aids in providing for the safety. cleanli-
ness. and efficiency necessary for good patient care in the operating room. The operating
room technician prepares materials for use at the operating room table and assists in the
use of these materials in a variety of operative procedures. Summer semester is twelve
weeks in length.



Admission to the Program

I. Fulfill all requirements for admission 10EI Centro College.
2. Conference with liaison counselor for the Operating Room Technician Program.

Pattern Design
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED PATIERN DESIGN AND RELATED COURSES

fiRST YEAR

FAll SEMESTER
Lee. lab. Credit
H". H". H".

3 9 5
2 0 2
0 3 I
2 2 3
3 0 3

3 9 5
2 4 3
3 0 3

POD lJo-Pattern Drafling& Draping
DES 128-lntroduction to Mass Production and Apparel
DES 129-lndustrial Garment Construction
DES 13S-Te:-:.tiles
DES 234-HislOry of Costume

SPRING SEMESTER

POD 131-Pattern Drafting& Draping
DES 136-Fashion Sketching
DES 235-Hislory of Costume

SF.CO~D YEAR

PDD 230--Creati\'e Panem Design 3 9

SPRI:\,G SEME~"ER

PDD 231-Cre~lIi\'e Pattern Design 9 5

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

Communications or English 6
Psychology or HD lOS 3
Amer. Civ. (Soc. Sci.j. Amer. Hst .. or Amer. Gvt. 6
HUM 101-lntroduction to Humanities 3

Total Credit Hours Required 60

General Information and Objectives
The pauern designer converts the fashion sketch or original garment into an industrial pa-
per pattern used in the mass production of clothing. Drafting is the skill of developing a
flat pattern with measurements. Draping is the skill of developing a panem by placing
cloth over a dress form. Upon completion of the program the student enters a women's
wear or children's wear manufacturing company as an assistant in the Pattern Depart-
ment. The following courses are sometimes offered in the evening: DES 13S.DES 136.

Admission to the Program
J. Fulfill all requirements for admission to El Centro College.
2. Contact the Divison of Fine and Applied Arts for a Design Institute Information

Form and for the schedule showing when indicator tests are given.

Police Science
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

REQUIRED POLICE SCIENCE COURSES

Lee. Lab. Credit
Hrs. Hrs. H".

POL 134-Criminal Evidence & Procedure 3 0 3
POL I37-Police Community Relations 3 0 3
POI. 140-lntroduction to L3w Enforcement 3 0 3
POL 14l-c-Police Organization & Administration 3 0 3
POL 142-Legal Aspects of Law Enforcement 3 0 3
POL 24O-Criminallnvestig:ltion 3 0 3
POL 241-Police Role in Crime & Delinquency 3 0 3

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

English or Communications
American History
GOvernment
Psychology
Sociology
• Electives

"lt is recommended rhat J courses be elected from the following list:

RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES

POL l46-Patrol Administration
POL 233-lntroduction to Criminalistics
POL 242-Juvenile Procedures
POL 243-Probation & Parole
POL 244- Traffic Planning & Administration
POL 24S-Traffic Law
POL 246-Penology
POL 143-Practical Spanish for Puhlic Service Personnel
POL I44-Practical Spanish for Public Service Personnel

General Information and Objectives

6
6
3
3
3
18

(3)
(3)
(3)
13,
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

(0)
101
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0,
(0'
(0)
(0)

(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

(3)
(3)

Total Credit Hours 60

The curriculum of this program is designed for those with law enforcement backgrounds
as well as for recent high school graduates interested in preparing for an essential field of
employment. Courses are offered in both day and evening college.

Admission to the Program
I. Fulfill all requirements for admission to El Centro College.
2. Those who are not currently in law enforcement should confer with Police Science li-

aison counselor.

2 6 4
0 20 5

I 3 2
0 32 8

I 2 I
0 36 9

6
3
3
3
3

Total Credit Hours Required 84
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Radiologic Technology
(Associate Degree in Applied Am and Sciences)

REQUIRED TECHNICAL AND RELATED COURSES

FIRSTVEAR

FALL SEMESTER

RAD l20-Applied Anatomy & Physiology
RAD l3o-Radiologic Fundamentals '
RAD l41-0rientation & Clinical Education I
BID l2o-Human Anatomy& Physiology

SPRING SEMESTER

RAD 121-Applied Anatomy & Physiology
RAD I42-Radiologic Principles
RAD 133-Clinical Education II & Film Critique
810 12l-Human AnalOmy& Physiology

SUMMER SEMESTER

RAD I34-Radiologic Principles
RAD I3S-Clinical Education III & Film Critique'

SECOND YEAR

FALL SEMESTER

RAD 23O-Advanced Radiologic Principles
RAD 241-Clinical Education IV & Film Critique

SPRING SEMESTER

RAD 232-Advanced Radiologic Principles
RAD 243-Clinical Education V& Film Critique

SUMMER SEMESTER

RAD 234-General Review
RAD 23S-Clinical Education VI & Film Critique

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

Communications or English
MTH 093-lnlermediate Algebra
SOC 101-lntroduction to Sociology
BUS I36-Principles of Management
PSY lOS-Introduction to Psychology

Lee. Lab. Credit
H". HI"\, Urs.

I I I
I 5 3
0 16 4
3 2 4

I I I
2 5 4
0 24 6
3 2 4

I 2 I
0 36 9



General Information and Objectives 
This program is designed to prepare technologists with understanding and skills in the 
field of x-ray. The student is assigned to a Dallas area hospital for clinical education. 
Upon successful completion of the prog:am. the student is awarded an Associate in 
Applied Arts and Sciences Degree. In order to be certified by the college as eligible to 
write the American Registry or Radiologic Technologists Exam. a student must. in addi
tion to satisfying degree requirements. comply with the minimum standards for testing 
prescribed by the accrediting agency. 

Admission to the Program 

4 

I. Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College. 

2. Must have composite ACT score of 15 or higher with heavy slant toward science. 

3. High school courses in biology and math suggested. 

4. Personal interview with liaison counselor and program coordinator. 

Respiratory Therapy Technician 
(One Year Certificate Programl 

Lee. Lab. 
FALL SEMESTER Hrs. Hrs. 

PSC 118-Physical Science 3 2 
BIO 123-Human Anatomy& Physiology 3 2 
RES 137-Basic Respira tory Therapy Skills and Practice I 3 6 
RES I44-Pathology & Treatment Rationale I 2 0 

SPRING SEMESTER 

RES 145-Basic Technology I 3 4 

RES 141-Medications 2 0 

RES 149-Pathology & Treatment Rationale" 2 0 

RES 138-Clinical Practice II 0 16 

COM 13 I-Communications - Applied Composition 
0 and Speech 

SUMMER I 

RES 148-Basic Technology" 6 7 
RES I 39-Clinical Practice III 0 16 

SUMMER II 

RES 14O--Clinical Practice IV 0 16 

Total Credit Hours Required 

General Information and Objectives 

Credit 
Hrs. 

4 
4 
4 
2 

14 

4 
2 
2 
4 

3 

15 

7 
36 

The Respiratory Therapy Technician Program seeks to provide the training necessary to 
qualify individuals for entrance into the field of skilled in-patient care and technical and 
therapeutic procedures. For individuals already working in the field. the program serves 
to broaden and deepen technical and background knowledge and upgrade technical and 
therapeutic skills. 

The program has been designed to conform to the "Essentials for an Approved Educa
tional Program for the Respiratory Therapy Technician" approved by the American Med
ical Association Council on Medical Education and has been fully accredited by the Joint 
Review Committee for Respiratory Therapy Education. accrediting designate of the 
AMA·CME. Upon completion of the program. the student is awarded a certificate. In 
order to be certified by the college as eligible to write the national Technician Certification 
Exam administered by the NBRT. a student must. in addition to satisfying certificate 
requirements. comply with the minimum standards for testing as required by the accredit
ingagency. 

Admission to the Program 

I. High School diploma or GED. 

2. Completion of testing including ACT. basic math and reading level. 

3. Completion of interviews with liaison counselor and program instructors. 

4. Completion of "Requirements for Admission" to EI Centro College. 

5. Students are required to be covered by professional liability insurance. 

Equivalency testing for advanced standing is available. 

Written requests should be submitted well in advance of enrollment date. 

Respiratory Therapy Technology 
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Science) 

FALL SEMESTER 

CHM IOI-General Chemistry or 
CHM 115-General Chemistry 

FIRST YEAR 

BIO 120-Human Anatomy & Physiology or 
BIO 22 I-Anatomy and Physiology I 
RES In-Basic Res. Ther. Skills & Procedures I 
RES I44-Pathology & Treatment Rationale I 
ENG IOI-Composition & Expository Writing 

SPRING SEMESTER 

CHM 102-General Chemistry or 
CHM II6-General Chemistry 
BIO 12I-Human Anatomy & Physiology or 
BIO 222-Anatomy and Physiology I 
RES I 49-Pathology & Treatment Rationale II 
RES 147-Clinical Practice" 
RES 146-Pharmacology I 
RES 145-Basic Technology I 

SUMMER SEMESTER 

RES 148-Basic Technology" 
RES ISO-Clinical Practice III 
ENG I02-Composition and Literature 

Lee. 
Hrs. 

3 

3 
3 
2 
3 

3 
2 
o 
I 
3 

Lab. 
Hrs. 

3 

3 
6 
0 
0 

3 

3 
o 

8.8 
o 
4 

7 
23 
o 

Credit 
Hrs. 

4 

4 
4 
2 
3 

17 

4 

4 
2 
2 
I 
4 

17 



FALL SEMESTER

BID 116-Gcneral Microbiology 3 • •RES 240-Pharmacology II I 0 1
RES 254--Instruclional &. Management Methods I 1 1 I
RES 242-Advanced Physiology &. Pathology 2 0 2
RES 243-Advanced Technology &. Instrumentation I 2 3 3
RES 260-Clinical Procedures IV 0 16 •

IS

SPRING SEMESTER

RES 246-Advanced Technology &. Instrumentation 11 2 3 3
RES 255-lnstructional &. Management Methods II I 1 1
RES 248-Survey & Critique of Current Literature 3 0 3
RES 249-Scminar &. Case Presentation 3 0 3
RES 261-Clinical Procedures V 0 16 •

I.

SUMMER SEMESTER

RES 262-Clinical Procedures VI 0 16 2

2
Total Credit Hours Required 73

General Information and Objectives
The Associate Degree Program seeks 10 qualify the individual to perform, upon gradua-
lion. at a high level of competence in the areas of specialized patient care. technical exper-
lise. administrative and educational function.
The program is accredited by the American Medical Association Council on Medical
Education through the Joint Review Committee for Respiratory Therapy Education.
Upon completion of the program. the student is awarded an Associate in Applied Arts and
Sciences Degree. In order to be certified by the College as eligible to write the American
Registry Exam. a student must, in addition to satisfying degree requirements, comply with
the minimum standards for testing prescribed by the above mentioned Committee.

Admission to the Program
I. High School diploma orGED.
2. Completion of testing including ACT, basic math and reading level.
3. Completion of interviews with liaison counselor and program instructors.
4. Completion of "Requirements for Admission" to EICentro College.
S. Completion of math prerequisite for CHM 101or 115.
6, Students are required to be covered by professional liability insurance.

Equivalency testing for advanced standing is available.
Written requests should be submitted well in advance of enrollment date,

Secretarial Careers
General Secretary
(One-year Certificate Program)

REQUIRED SECRETARIAL CAREERS AND RELATED COURSES

Lee. Lab. Credl.
FALL SEMESTER H". H". H".

BUS lOS-Introduction to Business 3 0 3
BUS I60-Office Machines 3 0 3
BUS In-Beginning Typingor 2 3 3
BUS 174-lntermediate Typing 1 2 2

BUS IS9-Beginning Shorthand or 3 2 •
BUS 166-lntermediate Shorthand 3 2 •

COM 131-Applied Composition and Speech or
0 3ENG IOI-Composition and Expository Reading 3

MTH 130-Business Mathematics 3 0 3

SPRING SEMESTER

BUS 174-lntermediate Typing or
BUS 273-Advanced Typing 2

BUS 166-lntermediate Shorthand or
BUS 266-Advanced Shorthand 3 2 •BUS 162-Office Procedures 3 0 3

BUS 131-Bookkeeping I or
0 3BUS 201-Principles of Accounting I 3

BUS 16S-lntroduction to Word Processing 3 0 3
BUS 23 I-Business Correspondence 3 0 3

Total Credit Hours Required 36-37

General Information and Objectives
This program is designed for those who desire to enter the business world as soon as pes-
sible in the stenographic field. Intensive training is provided in basic office skills and ecq-
uaints the students with the opportunities and responsibilities of a secretarial career.
Courses are available in both the day and evening college.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.

Secretarial Careers -
Professional Secretary
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

Lee. Lab. emllt
An. HIs. H...

3 0 3
3 0 3
2 3 3
I 2 2
3 2 •
3 0 3

F1RSTVEAR

REQUIRED SECRETARIAL CAREERS AND RELATED COURSES

FALL SEMESTER

BUS lOS-Introduction to Business
MTH IJO-.---BusinessMathematics
BUS 'In-Beginning Typing or
BUS 174---lntennediate Typing

BUS I59-Beginning Shorthand or
BUS 166-lntennediate Shorthand

COM 13I-Applied Composition and Speech or
ENG IOI-Composition and Expository Reading

SPRING SEMESTER

BUS 174-lntermediate Typing ee
BUS 273-Advanced Typing

BUS 166--lntennediate Shorthand or
BUS 266--Advanced Shorthand

BUS 131-Bookkeeping Ior
BUS 201-Principles of Accounting I

BUS I62--Qffice Procedures
BUS l60--0ffice Machines

SECOND YEAR

FALL SEMESTER

BUS 266-Advanced Shorthand (if necessary)
BUS 273-Advanced Typing (if necessary)
BUS 165-lntroduction 10 Word Processing
CS 175--lntroduction to Computing Science
COM 132-Applied Composition and Speech or
ENG 102-Composilion and literature

HUM 101,ART 104, MUS 104,orTHE 101
Electives or BUS 803 or 804-Cooperative Work Experience

SPRING SEMESTER

BUS 265-Word Processing Practices and Procedures 3
BUS 27S-Secretarial Procedures 3
BUS 231-Business Correspondence 3
psy IJI-Human Relations 3
Electives or BUS 813 or 814--Cooperative Work Experience 3

RECOMMENDED ELECflVES

BUS 128-Keypunch
BUS 136-Principles of Management
BUS 143-Personal Finance
BUS 234--Business Law
BUS 274-Legal Secretarial Procedures
BUS 167-Legal Terminology and Transcription
BUS 803-Cooperative Work Experience
BUS 804-Cooperative Work Experience
BUS 813-Cooperative Work Experience
BUS 814--C00perative Work Experience
psy lOS-Introduction to Psychology
SPE lOS-Fundamentals of Public Speaking
BUS 237-Organizational Behavior

2 2

3

3
3
3

2 •
o
o
o

3
3
3

3
1
3
3

3
3

30r4

2 ~
2 2
0 3
0 3

0 3
0 3

IS or 20 30r4

0 3
0 3
0 3
0 3

IS or 20 30r4

Total Credit Hours Required 64~7

General Information and Objectives
The purpose of this program is to prepare students to ~ome alert and re,sponsibl.esecre-
taries capable of performing the tasks required of them In the modern bUSinessoffice. The
program is designed to provide a high level of proficiency in typewriting. shorthand, 0(·
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other academic subjects to enable the student to
better understand and participate in their com.
munity. A "C" (2.0) grade average is necessary for
all courses listed in the requirements of associate
degree and certificate programs.

Technical vocational courses are college
credit courses and some are transferable in the
event students wish to continue their studies at a
four-year institution.

Procedure for Filing Degree and
Certificate Plans

1. The student should request a degree plan
from the Admissions Office upon completion of
30 semester hours. Transcripts of all previous col-
lege work must be on file at the time of the re-
quest for a degree plan.

2. Students intending to pursue a 1-year cer-
tificate program should request an official plan
during their first semester.

3. Application for the granting of the degree
or certificate should be filed in the Registrar's Of-
fice prior to the college catalog calendar dead-
line.

4. A candidate for graduation in May is re-
quested to attend the commencement program
unless granted prior permission by the Vice Presi-
dent of Student Services to graduate in absentia.

5.lanuary and August graduates may attend
the next commencement if they desire, but are
not required to do so. Should graduating students
wish to attend, the Registrar's office should be

notified of their intention.
6. For information concerning graduation fee,

see page 7 under "Additional Fees." Instruction
concerning graduation will be mailed to all candl-
dates' 30 days prior to commencement.

Candidates for any degree or certificate must
meet the requirements as set forth in the catalog
for the year of first enrollment unless they elect to
graduate under the requirements of a later cata-
log. The candidates must indicate the catalog of
their choice when they file their degree plans.

To qualify for a second degree or certificate a
student must fulfill the residence requirement for
the second degree and must complete all re-
quired courses in the plan for the second degree
or certificate.

Cooperative Work Experience
Students in certain Technical-Occupational

Programs may enrich their education by enrolling
in Cooperative Work Experience courses, credit
being earned by the students while working on
jobs that provide experience in their chosen oc-
cupation. The college supervises the program and
awards credit based on the number of approved
hours worked on the job during the semester.
College instructor-coordinators are responsible
for approving students for enrollment in Work Ex-
perience courses.

Standing left to right: Robert H. Power. Durwood A. Sutton.
Carie E. Welch. and Jerry Gilmore.
Seated: Vice-Chairman Mrs. Eugene McDermott. Chair-
man R. L. Thornton. Jr. Chancellor Bill J. Priest and Mrs,
WilliamJ. Powell.

Board of Trustees
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Regulations Policy
The regulations in this catalog are based

upon present conditions and are subject to
change without notice. The college reserves the
right to modify any statement in accordance with
unforeseen conditions. In the event the applica-
tion of these rules, regulations and procedures in
this catalog causes a hardship on an individual,
the case may be reviewed by a committee for
action. The procedure is initiated in the counsel-
ing center.

Class Attendance
Instructors are responsible for appropriate

notification of attendance policy and procedures
to all students enrolled in their classes. In cases
where lack of class attendance is jeopardizing a
student's grade, it is the responsibility of the in-
structor to apprise the student of this fact. Such
notice shall be given by the issuance of a leiter. If
the student continues to miss the class, after a no-
tice has been mailed, the instructor will drop the
student from the class.

As a general rule, the administrator in charge
of the student services shall receive a preliminary
notice in cases where absences have become so
excessive as to endanger the student's class stand-
ing. However, the primary responsibility for han-
dling such cases rests with the instructor.

A student will be reinstated after having been
dropped for excessive absences if, in the opinion
of the instructor, the student reasonably could ex-
pect to complete the course satisfactorily after
the attendance pattern is corrected.

DALLAS COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DISTRICT STAFF

Chancellor 8i111. Priest

Vice Chancellor of Academic
Affairs R. Jan Leroy

Vice Chancellor of Business Affairs Walter l.Pike

Assistant Chancellor of Operations
and Planning Stephen k. Mittelstet

Director of Computer Services lames R. Hill

Director of Development lames l.Richardson, Jr.

Director of Personnel Quincy Ellis

Director of Program Development Linda Coffey

Director of Public Information Claudia Robinson

Director of Special Services Bonny S. Franke

Director of Technical Occupational
Education John S. Owens

Director of Technical Services Paul E. Dumont



Iice machines. and other secretarial techniques. as well as a general educational back-
ground. Emphasis is also placed on the development of logical thought. human relations.
business etiquette and business ethics. Courses are available in both the day and evening
college.

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.

School Food Service
(One-year Certificate Program)

REQUIRED SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE AND RELATED COURSES

Lee. Lab.
Hrs. Hrs.

Credit
• Hn;.

FS 119-Food Service Equipment
FS nO-Basic Food Preparation
FS I24-Food Service Sanitation and Safety
FS l35-Nutrition and Menu Planning
FS 136-Supervisory Techniques for Food Service
FS l38-Food Service Cost Control
FS 220-Quantity Food Preparation and Service
FS 237-0rganization and Management
FS 242-Nutrition Care I
HD lOS-Basic Processes of Interpersonal Relationships

3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

o
4
o
o
o
o
5
o
3
o

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
4
3

General Information and Objectives

Total Credit Hours Required 32

This 32 credit hour certificate program prepares the student to function as a school food
service worker and advance to school cafeteria manager, All credits earned in this pro--
gram may he applied towards the Associate Degree in School Food Service.,

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to EI Centro College.

Certification
Upon completion of this program student will be awarded a Certificate of Completion by
Texas School Food Service Association and a Certificate of Completion by EI Centro
College.

School Food Service
(Associate Degree in Applied Arts and Sciences)

FIRST YEAR

REQUIRED SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE AND RELATED COURSES

FS 120-Basic Food Preparation
FS 119-Food Service Equipment
FS 122-Advanced FOod Preparation
FS l32-Food Purchasing. Handling. and Storage
FS I24-Food Service Sanitation and Safety
FS 135-Nutrition and Menu Planning
FS 136-Supervisory Techniques for Food Service
FS l38-Food Service Cost Control

SECONDY[AR

FS 220-Quantity Food Preparation and Service
FS 222-Advanced Quantity Food Preparation and Service
FS 237-0rganization and Management
FS 240-Food Service Work Experience I
FS 24 I-Food Service Work Experience II
FS 242-Community Nutrition
FS 244-Child Nutrition

Lee. Lab. Credit
H,,- H". Hn;.

2 4 3
3 0 3
2 4 3
3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3
3 0 3

3 5 4
3 5 4
3 0 3
2 20 6
2 20 6
3 3 4
3 3 4

REQUIRED SUPPORT COURSES

Com 131 and Com 132. or Eng 101 and Eng 102 6
Hist 101 and Hist 102. or Gov 201 and Oov 202 6
HD 105 or HD 107. or Ps)' 105. or Soc 101 3

Total Credit Hours Required 73

NOTE: A "C" (2,0) average is required in major field - all Food Services courses,

Before completing this program. the student ......ill he required to work a minimum of
640 hours in an approved work station in a school food service facility. A weekly
seminar enables the student to discuss his w ork experience in a classroom selling,

General Information and Objectives
The School Food Service program trains men and women to assume a responsible posi-
tion in the management of school food service facility in the public or private sector.
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Courses in food management. nutrition. basic and quantity food preparation are the core
of this curriculum. Afternoon and even ing courses are offered during ihe regular aca-
demic semesters. During the months of June. July and August accelerated courses are
scheduled for those who desire to participate.

Admission to the Program
Fllfill all requirements for admission to El Centro College.

Television & Radio Electronics
(One-year Certificate Program)

FALL SEMF.5TER
Lee. Lab. Credit
H". H". H".

0 6 3
0 6 3
0 6 3
0 6 3
3 0 3
3 0 3

TRE 141-Resislive and Reactive Circuits
TRE 142-Meters and Test Equipment
TRE 143- Tube Circuits
TRE I44-Solid State Circuits
TRE 151- Television and Radio Mathematics
TRE I52-Customer Relations

SPRING SEMESTER

TRE 146--Radio and Television Techniques I
TRE 147-Radio and Television Techniques II
TRE 148-Radio and Television Techniques III
TRE 149-Radio and Television Techniques IV
BUS 153-Small Business Management
TRE 154-Technical Logic

o 6
o 6
o 6
o 6
3 0
3 0

3
3
3
3
3
3

Total Credit Hours Required 36

General Information and Objectives
Courses in this program are designed to train the student to isolate and locate malfunc-
tioning circuits in TV's and Radio's. then restore them to manufactors specifications,

The above courses are presented so as to produce a student confident in his own ability
and skills in explaining (conversationally) located malfunctions to his customer to the de-
gree that the student will feel comfortable with his customer,

Admission to the Program
Fulfill all requirements for admission to El Centro College.

Vocational Nursing
(One- Year Certificate Program)

REQUIRED VOCATIONAL NURSING COURSES

*SPRING SEMESTER

VN 130-Anatomyand Physiology
VN 131-Pharmacology
VN 132-Nutrition
VN 133-Geriatrics
VN I34-Professional Vocational Adjustment
VN 135-Mental Health and Mental Illness
VN I36--Disease Prevention and Control
VN 137-Nursing Skills
VN 138-lntroduClion to Maternity Nursing

Lee. Lab. Credit
H". H". H".

4 0 3
4 0 3
2 0 2
2 0 I
2 0 I
2 0 2
2 0 1
4 14 7
2 0 I

5 0 2
S 0 2
0 33 8

SUMMER SEMESTER

VN 139-Maternity and Newborn
VN 14o-Pediatrics
VN 141-Clinical Experience

**F ALL SEMESTER

VN 142-Medical Surgical Nursing
VN 143-Clinical Experience

6 0
o 34

6
9

Total Credit Hours Required

• American Red Cross-First Aid Required during Spring semester. 15 clock hours.
.. American Red Cross-Disaster Nursing included during Fan semester. 12 hours.

48

General Information and Objectives
This is a one-year program which meets the accreditation requirements of the State Board
of Licensed Vocational Nurse Examiners. In addition to classroom and laboratory work
at the college. clinical experience at various hospitals is part of the program. This course is
offered only during the day.

Admission to the Program
J. Fulfill all requirements for admission as a full-time student to EI Centro College.

2. Complete an application sheet to the Vocational Nursing program as required by the
State Board (this is in addition to the application to EI Centro).

3. Contact liaison counselor to the Vocational Nursing program for additional informa-
tion.



Degree Requirements
Associate in Arts and Sciences Degree

A tolal of 60 hours must be presented with an
average grade of at least "C" (2.0). Courses num-
bered 99 and below and Music Recital 199 may
not be counted toward the"60 units minimum.
Technical-occupational courses applicable to-
ward the Associate in Applied Arts and Sciences
degree are applicable for the Associate in Arts
and Sciences degrees. .

These 60 hours may be earned at any Dallas
County Community College District college and
must include:

English 101-102, plus an additional 6 units of
English 12 hours
A minimum of 6 semester hours of a labora-
tory science
(Music Majors are excempt from this require-
ment. Check listings under subject
field) 8 hours
History 101-102· and Government 201-202·

(No substitutions allowed) 12 hours
Humanities: To be selected from Theatre 101,
Art 104, Music 104 or Humanities 101.. 3 hours
In addition 10 the course requirements, each

degree candidate must earn the last 15 hours as a
resident student in the district colleges or accrue
4S hours in residence. The degree will be granted
by the college in which the student took the last
15 hours or where the majority of hours were ac-
crued. No more than % of the work required for
any degree or certificate may be taken by corre-
spondence. Correspondence work submitted for

graduation credit must be approved by the Direc-
lor of Admissions.

All students who expect to transfer to a four
year institution are urged to complete their four
semester requirement in physical education dur-
ing their freshman and sophomore years. A maxi-
mum of two physical education activity hours
may be counted as credit toward requirements
for graduation.

The student is urged to consult the catalog of
the institution to which. he or she may transfer for
special requirements. These catalogs should be
used by students and their advisors as a basis for
the program plan.
"Onlv 3 hours of History or Govcmmeru credit may be
earned by credlt-bv-examtnatlon (CLEP credit does not
qualify for this requfrement.)

included to meet degree or certificate require-
ments, except such courses which are specifically
listed in the curriculum pattern of the specific
program.

The requirements one must meet to be
awarded a certificate are detailed under specific
programs listed in the technical-occupational
programs section of this catalog. A "C" (2.0) grade
average is necessary for all courses listed in the
requirements of the certificate program in which
the student is enrolled.

Associate Degree and Certificate
Programs

Technical vocational programs are one-year
and two-year courses of study designed to enable
students to enter their chosen occupational fields
as skilled employees and their community as cul-
turally aware citizens.

These programs are offered only after studies
prove employment opportunities will exist at the
time the students complete their programs,
matching the industrial community's require-

.ments to the ambitions and goals of students.
This realistic approach to vocational educa-

tion is made possible by the excellent coopera-
tion of local industry, business and institutions
who more and more are looking to the district's
colleges for skilled personnel.

In addition to training in a specific occupa-
tional field, the student's program includes
courses in the humanities, English, history, and

Associate in Applied Arts and Sciences
Degree

A minimum of 60 hours exclusive of Music
Recital 199 must be presented for the degree with
an average grade of at least "C" (2.0). Specific
technical or occupational programs may have
grade and semester hour requirements in addition
to these degree requirements. A student enrolled
in a technical/occupational program should con-
sult the program counselor and the specific pro-
gram description in this catalog.

A maximum of two physical education activ-
ity hours may be counted as credit toward gradu-
at ion. Courses numbered 99 and below cannot be
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Classroom Dishonesty
Dishonest work on tests, term papers, and ex-

aminations is a serious offense. Plagiarism (the act
of 'using source material of other persons without
following the accepted techniques of crediting) is
never acceptable behavior in an academic com-
munity.

Rules & Regulations
Dropping a Course or
Withdrawal from College

A student must drop a class or withdraw from
college in the following manner:

1. Obtain a drop or withdrawal form from a
counselor and follow the procedure outlined by
the counselor.

2. Should circumstances prevent a student
from appearing in person to withdraw from col-
lege, the student may withdraw by mail by writ-
ing to the Director of Admissions, No drop or
withdrawal requests are accepted by telephone.

Students who drop a class or withdraw from
college before the deadline will receive a "W" in
each class from which they have withdrawn. The

The following Associate Degree and Certificate Programs are offered at Dallas County Community Colleges:
BROOKHAVEN
Accounting Associate
Accounting Technician
Auto Body
Automotive Technology
Auto Parts Specialist
Child Development
Mid-Management
Retail Distribution & Marketing
Office Careers

UDARVALLEY
Accounting Associate
Accounting Technician
Air Conditioning & Major

Applicance Repair
Commercial
Residential
Major Appliance Repair

Animal Medical Technology
Automotive Technology
Commercial Music

Arranging/Composition/Copying
Music Retailing
Performing Musician

Office Careers
General Office Careers
Secretarial Careers

Mid-Management
Power Mechanics

Motorcycle Repair
Outboard Marine Engine Repair
Small Engine Repair

Retail Distribution and Marketing

EASTFIELD
Accounting Associate
Accounting Technician
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Technology
Auto Body
Automotive Technology
Child Development Associate
Child Development Assistant
Digital Electronics
Drafting & Design
Graphic Arts
Graphic Communications
Mid-Management
Social Work Associate
Office Careers

Administrative Secretary
General Secretary
Professional Secretary
Office Skills & Systems

Training Paraprofessionals for
the Deaf

Transportation Technology
Welding Technology

nUNTRO
Accounting Associate
Accounting Technician
Apparel Design
Architecture Technology
Banking and Finance
Data Processing Programmer
Drafting and Design
Educational Paraprofessional
Fire Protection Technology
Food Service

Dietetic Technology
Dietetic Assistant
Food Service Operations
School Food Service

Hotel/Motel Operations
Interior Design
legal Assistant
Medical

Associate Degree Nursing
Dental Assistant Technology
long Term Health Care
Medical Assistant Technology
Medical lab Technology
Medical Transcriptionist
Operating Room Technician
Radiologic Technology
Respiratory Therapy Technology
Respiratory Therapy Assistant
Vocational Nursing

Mid-Management
Pattern Design
Police SCience
Radio/TV Electronics
Office Careers

General Secretary
Professional Secretary
General Office Occupations

NORTHLAKE
Accounting Associate
Accounting Technician
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

Commercial
Residential

Banking and Finance
Building Trades

Carpentry
Electrical

Diesel Mechanics
Distribution Technology
Mid-Management
Office Careers

Secretarial Careers
General Office Careers
legal Secretary

Real Estate

RICHLAND
Accounting Associate
Accounting Technician
Banking and Finance
Construction Management & Technology
Educational Paraprofessional
Engineering Technology

Electric Power
Electro-Mechanical
Fluid Power
Quality Control

Human Services
Mental Health Assistant
Social Worker Assistant

Mid-Management
Ornamental Horticulture

Florist
landscape Nursery

Real Estate
Office Careers

Administrative Secretary
Educational Secretary
Professional Secretary
Office Skills and Systems
General

TECHNICAL/OCCUPATIONAL CAREER

PROGRAMS OF TARRANT COUNTY
Available to Dallas County Residents

PROGRAMS CAMPUS
Agribusiness Northwest Campus
Aviation Maintenance

Technician Northwest Campus
Civil Technology Northeast Campus
Dental Hygiene Northeast Campus
Emergency Medical

Technician. . Northeast Campus
Fashion Merchandising Northeast Campus
Industrial Supervision .... South Campus
Instructional Media Northeast Campus
labor Studies. . . . Northeast Campus
Physical Therapy Technology .. Northeast Campus
Postal Service Administration. Northwest Campus

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Accounting Associate
Accounting Technician
Aviation Administration

Air Cargo Transport
Airline Marketing
Fixed Base Operations

Avionics Technology
Drafting and Design Technology
Educational Paraprofessional
Electronics Technology
Horology
Machine Shop
Mid-Management
Office Careers

General Office Occupations
General Secretary
Office Skills and Systems
Professional Secretary

Pilot Technology
Welding Technology

S9



deadline for receiving a "W" is two weeks prior
to the end of the semester. After that time a stu-
dent will receive a performance grade in the
course.

Change of Schedule
Request for change of schedule must be initi-

ated through a counselor and will be determined
on the basis of whether space is available in the
class to which the student wishes to change. The
change action is not completed until it has been
received and processed by the Registrar's Office
with the instructor being notified of the change.
No change action will be accepted by the regist-
rar after the first week of classes.

Auditing a Course
Any person 18 years or older may, with the

consent of the instructor, enroll in the status of
audit. The student may attend classes but not take
the examinations or receive credit for the course
unless the student enrolls in the course again as a
regular student. The same fee is charged for au-
diting as for credit.

Procedures for auditing a course will be ad-
ministered by the Registrar. No audits will be ap-
proved prior to the first day of the second week
of classes in any semester. Most lab courses may
not be audited. In the case of a student enrolled
in collegiate level courses, the combined number
of semester units in credit courses and audit shall
not exceed eighteen.

Recommended Academic Load
No student should enroll in more than tg se-

mester units of course work or more than 5
classes plus physical education without consulta-
tion with a counselor. If a student carries a full
college load (12 semester units or more), the stu-
dent should not work more than 20 hours per
week. If a student must work more hours, the
credit unit load in college should be reduced pro-
portionately. The recommended load limit for day
or evening students who are employed full-time"
is 6 semester units of course work. The recom-
mended load limit in a 6-week summer session is
6 semester units of credit. A total of 14 semester
units of credit is the maximum that can be earned
in any 12-week summer period.
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Scholastic Probation and
Scholastic Suspension

The policies on scholastic probation and
scholastic suspension apply to full-time students
(12 semester units or more) and to part-time stu-
dents when they have attempted a total of 12 se-
mester units. These policies are based on a 4.0
grade point scale (see page 60 "Scholastic Stand-
ards").

The following criteria will be used 10 deter-
mine academic standing:

1. Students who have completed one or more
semesters in a college will be placed on probation
if they fail to maintain a 2.0 cumulative grade
point average.

2. Students who have been placed on scho-
lastic probation may be removed from probation
when they earn a 2.0 cumulative grade point aver-
age.

3. Students on scholastic probation who
achieve either a cumulative grade point average
of 1.5 or above or a previous semester grade point
average of 2.0 or above may continue on scholas-
tic probation.

4. Students on probation who do not meet
the requirements of paragraph 3 will be placed on
scholastic suspension.

The periods of scholastic suspension are: 1)
suspension for the first time - one regular se-
mester and 2) subsequent suspension - two reg-
ular semesters.

Students previously enrolled in college who
are placed on scholastic probation are expected
to enroll in Human Development 106. Under spe-
cial circumstances a counselor may waive this
course for probationary students.

Students who have been suspended must file
a petition for readmission. The conditions for re-
admission are established and administered by
the Vice President of Student Services.

Waiving of Scholastic Deficiency
Students pursuing an academic transfer pro-

gram who wish to transfer to a technical-
occupational program may have their earned
credits evaluated for the possibility of disregard-
ing any grades of their choice below "C" as long
as the students follow the technical-occupational
program. The logic of this procedure is that many
students do poorly while pursuing a course of
studies for which they are not suited but make
rapid improvement when faced with tasks more
suited to their interests and aptitudes.This oroce-
dur! is contingent upon the student remaining in

---,

a tecnmcar-occupatfonal program. A change to an
academic transfer program places the student un-
der the original conditions of the academic trans-
fer program including the calculation of a cumu-
lative grade point average of all college credits
earned. This procedure will apply both to EICen-
tro College students and to students transferring
from other institutions. Students who wish to
avail themselves of this opportunity should state
their intentions in writing to the Director of Ad-
missions prior to pre-registration and should as-
sume the responsibility of informing their coun-
selor during the pre-registration advisement
session.

Transfer of Credit from
EICentro College

Transfer credit will be given for all passing
work completed at accredited colleges and uni-
versities. The Admissions Office will be responsi-
ble for the evaluation of all transfer credit.

Students who are admitted with a grade
point deficiency will not be graduated from EI
Centro College until thls deficiency has been
cleared.

Credits earned in military service-connected
schools or through the U.S. Armed Forces Insti-
tute will be reviewed by the Director of Admis-
sions and credit granted if applicable.

The Registrar's Office will send the student's
transcript upon request to any college or agency
named. However, a student's official transcript
may be withheld until the student has settled all
financial obligations to the college.

Settlement of Debts and Grade Reports
Grade reports are issued to each student at

the end of each semester. Transcripts may be
withheld if the student does not have all required
student information on file in the Registrar's Of-
fice or if any financial obligations to the college
have not been paid.

Library Obligations
Willful damage to library materials (or prop-

erty) or actions disturbing to the other users of
the library may lead to revocation of library privi-
leges. Cases involving such damage will be re-
ferred for further action by the appropriate au-
thorities.

All books and other library materials must be
returned before the end of each semester. No
grades will be sent to students who have not re-
turned all such materials or who have unpaid li-
brary fines. No transcripts of grades may be sent
until the library record is cleared.

Scholastic Standards: Grades
and Grade Point Averages

Final grades are reported for each student for
every course undertaken according to the follow-
ing grading system:



Gr,ade tnrerpretaelon Crade Point V,alue
A Excellent 4 points
B Good 3 points
C Average 2 points
D Poor 1 point
P Progress Not Computed
F Failing 0 points
I Incomplete Not Computed
W Withdrawn Not Computed

Grade Points earned for each course are de-
termined by multiplying the number of points for
each grade by the number of credit units the
course carries. A student's grade point average is
computed by adding the total grade point value
for all courses for which grade point values may
be computed and dividing by the appropriate
number of credit units attempted during the same
period.

Incomplete grades are given when an unfore-
seen emergency prevents a student from corn-
pleting the work in a course. Division Chairmen
must approve all "I" grades. Incomplete grades
must be converted to performance grades within
90 calendar days after the first day of classes in
the subsequent regular semester. After CX) days if
the work has not been completed, the "I" will be
converted to a performance grade.

Repetition of Courses
In computing cumulative grade-pclnt aver-

ages, only the latest grade earned in repeated
courses will be included. However, transcripts
should indicate all work completed in the Dis-
trict. This policy shall apply, even if the latest
grade is lower than the preceding grade. In cases
where a student withdraws from a course which
he or she is repeating, the student's cumulative
grade-point average shall be calculated by using
the immediate preceding grade in the same
course.

Honors
A full time student who has completed at

least 12 hours of credit and who earns a grade
point average of 3.00-3.49 will be listed on the col-
lege Honor Roll. Full time students who complete
at least 12 hours of credit and who average 3.50-
4.00 will be placed on the Dean's Honor list. In
addition, students who have completed at least 6
and not more than 11 hours of credit in a semes-
ter, earning a grade point average of 3.50-4.00, will
be placed on an Academic Recognition Roll.

The Honor Roll, Dean's Honor list and Aca-
demic Recognition Roll will be published each
semester.
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Credit by Examination
A person who believes he or she is qualified

by experience or previous training may take a
special examination to establish credit in a partic-
ular course. Depending upon the course, the test
may be a subject examination from the College
level Examination Program or a teacher-made
instrument.

Students will be allowed to earn as many
credits through the credit-by examination proce-
dure as their needs require and ability permits.
However, the last fifteen semester hours required
for graduation in any degree or certificate pro-
gram must be earned in residency and may not be
earned through credit by examination.

Credit by examination may be attempted
only one time for any given course and a grade of
"C" or higher is required in order to receive
credit. Grades below "C" will not be transcripted
and credit can then be earned only by enrollment
in and completion of the course with a minimum
grade of "D."

Some courses at EI Centro feature expert-
ences that cannot be duplicated through testing
and are thus ruled out as credit by examination
possibilities. Only 3 credit hours may be earned
through credit by examination in satisfying the
degree requirement for History and Government.
Assistance in choosing appropriate courses for
credit by examination is available in the counsel-
ing center.

Requests for examination should be made to
a counselor who will explain the necessary paper
work and procedure. A student, whether part-
time or full-time, will pay a non-refundable, $:!)
fee prior to each examination.

DO

Credit Granted for CPS Examination
Credit toward the Associate Degree in AJr

plied Arts and Sciences in Secretarial Careers may
be granted by the Business Division for the suc-
cesstu! completion of all parts of the Certified
Professional Secretaries (CPS) Examination. In or-
der to receive credit, the applicant must:

1. Request that direct notification be
given to the Registrar by the Institute
for Certifying Secretaries thai the ap-
plicant has passed all sections of the
exam;

2. Earn 12 hours of credit for courses at £1
Centro College before the advanced
standing credit is posted on the appli-
cant's record, and

3. Demonstrate that the CPS Exam was
passed within the last 10 years.
Bus 172 - Beginning Typing 3
Bus 174 -Intermediate

Typing 2
Bus 159 - Beginning

Shorthand 4
Bus 166 -Intermediate

Shorthand 4
Bus 162 - Office

Procedures 3
Bus 234 - Business

law 3
Bus 131 - Bookkeeping I

or 3
Bus 201 - Principles of

Accountingl
8us 231 - Business

Correspondence 3
Psy 131 - Human

Relations 3

Total Credit Hours 28
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Student Services
Counseling and Guidance

Students and prospective students who have
provided all necessary admissions information to
the college will find a staff of professional coun-
selors available to help them resolve questions of
career choice, college transfer requirements,
study skills, self-understanding and other kinds of
personal problems. Group and individual tech-
niques are employed by the counselors to meet
student needs. A partial review of additional ma-
terials and services available through the counsel-
ing center is listed for student information: 1. Psv-
chologlcai tests of personality, vocational
interests and aptitudes, 2. Technical and occupa-
tional information, 3. Catalogs from a wide selec-
tion of colleges and universities, 4. Registration
information,S. Information about the general ser-
vices offered in other divisions of the college, 6.
Tutoring services, 7. Referral for students requir-
ing therapy for psychological problems, 8. Educa-
tional planning of courses to meet specific degree
requirements. Students may see any counselor of
their choice simply by making an appointment at
the reception desk in the Counseling Center. The
Counseling Center is located on the second floor
of the "AU building. Telephone 746-2173.

Human Development
The instructional activities in the Human De-

velopment courses provide chances for students
to explore the relationship between meaningful
education and some of the dilemmas or questions
commonly brought to college. "Why learn" and
"how 10 learn" is put in a perspective of "who is
to learn." These courses are taught by counselors
and by instructors in Developmental Studies.

This new series of courses in student devel-
opment enhance the total curriculum and blends
in with the total concept of the community col-
lege, and at the same time, offers academic credit
which is transferable to most surrounding four-
year institutions.

Advisement
For students who have been admitted to the

college, educational planning and advisement is
provided. A staff of full-time counselors is availa-
ble to the students of EICentro College. Faculty
members also serve as program advisors to aid
students in defining their educational goals.

Veterans Affairs
Two offices on campus provide assistance to

veterans - The Office of Veteran Affairs (VAO)
and the Vet Reps Office.

(1) The VAO is established to provide ser-
vices to veterans including job placement, coun-
seling, financial aid for enrollment, and informa-
tion services. the VAO sponsors the Inner City
Veterans Association on campus and engages in
outreach and recruitment. When tutoring or de-
velopmental studies are indicated, arrangements
can be made through this office which is located
in the Student Center, telephone 746-2341 or 746-
2342.

(2) The Vet Reps are employed by the Veter-
ans Administration to provide on-campus assist-
ance to veterans. The main areas of assistance are
preparation of applications for educational bene-
fits and initiation of pay inquiries in case of non-
receipt or questioned amounts in their VA
checks. Also Vet- Reps answer questions the vet-
erans may have about their entitlement to other
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benefits under VA laws and Regulations. Veter-
ans are encouraged to contact Vet-Reps on earn-
pus at 746-2293 or come by the Admissions' and
Registrar's Office when in need of assistance.

Health Center
The Health Center, located on the second

floor of the "A" building, is maintained on cam-
pus to provide health counseling and education
as well as emergency and first aid care. The
Health Center is open from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00
p.m. daily Monday through Thursday and from
8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. on Friday.

Confidentiality of all findings is maintained,
and no information is ever released without writ-
ten permission from the student. A major func-
tion of the Health Center is the referral of stu-
dents to the appropriate outside source for the
correction of defects. Each student is responsible
for his or her own transportation to referred
sources. If the illness/injury is of such nature to
necessitate an ambulance call, it will be provided
at the student's personal expense.

Health education material may be secured
from the Health Center. A small library is main-
tained containing health-related materials not
available in the library.

All students are encouraged to complete the
health history form as fully as possible so that the
Health Center can best serve their needs.

Financial Aid
The Financial Aid Program at EI Centro Col-

lege is designed to function as a multi-purpose fi-
nancial assistance service for students. A major
objective is to provide assistance to students
who, without such aid, would be unable to attend
college. Basic to this philosophy is the belief that
the educational opportunities of able students
should not be controlled by their financial re-
sources.

Financial Aid is usually based on a student's
total enrollment, and awards may be increased or
decreased to reflect changes in the student's en-
rollment. Students must reapply each academic
year for participation in financial aid programs.
Applications should be completed at least six
weeks prior to the beginning of each semester.

Where to Apply. Requests for information
should be directed to the Director of Financial
Aid, EICentro College, Main and lamar, Dallas,

Texas 75202.
When to Apply. Students who anticipate the

need for financial assistance for college should
complete an application well in advance so a real-
istic determination of their need may be reached.

Previous to a Fall semester, the deadline for
completing application and interview is 6 weeks
prior to the first day of registration. Previous 10 a
Spring semester, the deadline is 6 weeks prior to
the first day of registration.

Information concerning the general provi-
sions of the student Consumer Information Bill
No. 178 may be obtained by contacting the Finan-
cial Aid Office, 9th Floor, EICentro College.

Campus Employment
Part- Time Employment. Part-time employ-

ment is designed as a financial aid to assist stu-
dents while they are in college through:

1. On-Campus placement
2. Work-study programs.
Efforts are made by the Office of Financial

Aid for students to gain employment in clerical
work, library work, laboratores, custodial work,
selling, etc.

Federal and State Programs
Veteran's Benefits. The Veteran's Benefits

Program for eligible students is coordinated by
the Office of Admissions and Records located on
the second floor of the "AU building and by the
Veterans Affairs Office located in the Student
Center, in the basement of the college. Veterans



who are interested should contact the person in
charge of Veteran's Benefits in the Admissions
Office or the coordinator of Veterans Affairs.

Bureau of Indian Affairs. For information on
educational benefits, an Indian student should
contact the nearest BIA Office.

Social Security Administration. Benefits un-
der this program are available to students who
meet the criteria set up by the Social Security Ad-
ministration. The Office of Admissions and Re-
cords acts as a liaison between EI Centro students
and the Social Security Administration.

Vocational Rehabilitation. The Texas Educa-
tion Agency, through the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Division, offers assistance for tuition and
fees to students who are vocationally handi-
capped as a result of a physical or mental disa-
bling condition. For further information, contact
Vocational Rehabilitation, 433 N. Central Express-
way, Dallas, Texas.

Hazlewood Act. Certain veterans who have
no remaining V.A. educational benefits and who
are now residents of Texas and were residents of
Texas at the lime they entered the armed forces
are eligible. Contact the Financial Aid Office for
details.

Law Enforcement Educational Program. The
LEEPProgram is designed to aid students who are
presently employed or working toward becoming
employed in certain law enforcement and correc-
tional agencies. LEEPfunds provide aid for direct
educational expenses, and are as follows:

Grants. Potential non-repayable grants are
available only to students who are employed full-
time by a public law enforcement agency. Stu-
dents enrolled either part-time or full-time may
be eligible. Grants cannot cover more than the
amount of tuition, fees, and estimated cost of re-
quired books.

LEEPawards may be limited by funds made
available to the college. For further information
and applications, contact the Office of Financial
Aid.

National Nursing Scholarship. Students who

have been officially accepted and are in at least
half-time attendance in the Associate Degree
Nursing Program, may apply to the Financial Aid
Office. National Nursing SCholarships are
awarded on the basis of exceptional financial
need and are limited by funds made available to
the college.

Basic Educational Opportunity Grant,
(BEDG). Students who entered college for the
first time during or after the summer of 1973 and
are enrolling at least half-time may be eligible for
this "entitlement grant." Applications are availa-
ble in the Financial Aid Office, and are mailed di-
rectly by the student to a central processing place
indicated in the instructions. The student receives
a student eligibility requirement report, SER,
which he or she brings to the Financial Aid Office'
for interpretation and determination of grant
amount according to an objective table provided
to them by the federal government for that pur-
pose.

The following conditions apply to basic
grants:

1. SER'sshould be brought to the Finan-
cial Aid Office immediately upon re-
ceipt by the student.

2. Grants are increased or decreased to
reflect the student's class load during
the semester.

3. Grant award payments are made in at
least two payments, at the beginning
and mid-points of each semester.

4. BEOG's are not carried over for sum-
mer school.

S. BEOG's, effective 1977-78 academic
year, require "satisfactory progress" on
the part of the student.

Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant. This grant is authorized under the Higher
Educational Act of 1965 and is designed to help
students with exceptional financial need. To be
eligible students must prove such financial need

and make satisfactory progress toward the com-
pletion of their educational goals. The amount of
an SEOG award must be matched by another
source, usually an amount earned by the student
from a work-study job on campus. Students must
apply each academic year to be reinstated.

Loans

EI Centro College has several loan funds for
students needing long-term as well as short-term
loans. Students interested in making application
for loans should apply at the Financial Aid Office.

Hinson-Hazelwood Loan. A resident student
of the state of Texas who meets the necessary re-
quirements of the state and college may be eligi-
ble. Repayment must begin nine months follow-
ing the termination of enrollment on at least a
half-time basis. Minimum payments are $30 per
month and up, depending on total loan. Interest
is charged at the rate of 7%, beginning on date of
first required payment. A new application is re·
qui red previous to each academic year, and a sep-
arate application is necessary for summer term
loans.

Students who wish may apply for a Federally
Insured Student Loan from a commercial lender,
such as their family bank or credit union.

Ef Centro Coflege Loan. A short-term institu-
tionalloan for emergency purposes. Repayment is
to be made within 60 days or less.

Dye Foundation Loan. A short-term loan de-
signed to assist students with tuition, and fees.
Repayment is to be made within 60 days or less.

Minnie Stevens Piper Foundation Loan. A
loan made available to assist worthy and needy
students. loans up to $500.00 per semester for un-
dergraduate students (sophomore or above) are
available. Interest is a low 4% compounded annu-
ally from date of loan. Notes fall due one year af-
ter graduation. Interested persons should inquire
at Minnie Stevens Piper Foundation, 2700 Na-
tional Bank of Commerce, San Antonio, Texas
78205.
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Sears-Roebuck Foundation Loan. This is a 
short-term loan available to mid-management 
and business students who are recommended by 
their instructors. It is a 6O-day loan for up to 
$100.00, bearing no interest. 

Food Services Loan. This is a short-term loan 
available to Food Services students who are re
commended by the Director of the Food Services 
Program. It is a 6O-day loan for emergency pur
poses and bears no interest. 

Scholarships 

Scholarships at EI Centro include three major 
categories: External, designated for specific stu
dents. Many scholarships are awarded by individ
uals, civic organizations, and schools to high 
school seniors planning to attend EI Centro. 
Where such awards are concerned, the Financial 
Aid Office acts merely as the disbursing agent to 
serve students and donors. 

Designated for specific fields of study. Pro
fessional organizations and others with specific 
interests, sometimes provide scholarships which 

are available only to students majoring in that 
specific field of study. Applications should be 
submitted through the appropriate division chair
man to the Office of Financial Aid. 

Internal based on financial need. Several 
scholarships at EI Centro are available only to stu
dents who demonstrate a definite financial need 
related to their educational expenses. 

For further information concerning scholar
ships and other types of financial aid, students 
should contact the Office of Financial Aid. Finan
cial Aid programs are highly dependent upon the 
state of the economy, and upon changes in state 
and federal legislation, and funding levels. Be
cause of this, changes in programs and guidelines 
occur frequently. 

Off-Campus Job Placement 

The Career Development Center maintains a 
listing of current job openings for the benefit of 

current and former students of EI Centro College. 
Part-time and full-time jobs are posted on the il
luminated bulletin board in the main floor lobby. 
In addition, the Business Division maintains a job 
board on the fourth floor, while the Division of 
Math and Science posts related jobs on the sixth 
floor board. Many of the jobs are located in the 
downtown area, and are convenient for EI Centro 
students; but some jobs require transportation. 

Student Activities 

The Student Activities Program at EI Centro 
College is responsible for providing the campus 
with a balanced program of cultural, social, and 
educational activities. Its goal is to offer a wide 
variety of co-curricular experiences which will as
sist the student in developing a rich concept of 
his life's potential. A varied program of activities 
open to all members of the Community Associa
tion is implemented through the coordinated 
programs of a number of organizations, each of 
which offers opportunities for the students to ex
plore their interests. Members of the Activities 
staff assist in administering these activities. 

Community Association 

The Community Association includes all seg
ments of EI Centro College - students, faculty, 
classified, staff, and administrators. All have a 
vested interest in the school and are therefore en
titled, and urged to, participate in the operation 
of the college and the activities sponsored by the 
Student Activities Division. 

The Community Association allows the total 
college population to share in the decision
making process and is composed of the following 
elements: Town Meeting, Community Council, 
Ad-Hoc Committees, and permanent organiza
tions. 

Student Organizations 

Information about partiCipating in any organ
ization may be obtained through the Student Ac
tivities Office located in the basement. Most 

recognized organizations at EI Centro College fall 
within one of the following classifications: 

1. Co-Curricular Organizations - These co
curricular organizations are integral to the educa
tional goals and purposes of the College. Certain 
procedures affecting student life are designated 
as the responsibility of such organizations, and 
monies from the Student Activities funds are set 
aside to be used by these organizations in pursu
ing their responsibilities. Among the agencies are 
the Community Council, the Center Activities 
Board, and the Lyceum Committee. 

2. Social Organizations - Such organizations 
exist for the purpose of providing fellowship, de
veloping social relationships and promoting a 
sense of community among students who wish to 
be involved in group social activities. 

3. Service Organizations - Service organiza
tions have as their primary' function the pursuit of 

activities which will contribute positively to the 
school and to the community. 

4. Professional Organizations - Pre
professional and academic organizations are 
joined by students wishing to pursue interests 
which will contribute to the development of ca
reer fields. 

5. Scholastic Honorary Organizations
Scholastic honorary organizations offer member
ship to students on the basis of academic excel
lence and performance. 

6. Special Interest Organizations - Such or
ganizations are organized by students who are 
intent upon developing or broadening an interest 
in some particular aspect of their lives as human 
beings and students. 

Student Center 

The EI Centro College Student Center com
plex occupies a major portion of two floors in the 
EI Centro building. The lower level, housing the 
Student Center Office, is the focal point for activ
ities. It contains recreational facilities, lounge ar
ea5, and a snack bar. Students may choose to use 
these facilities and services which are provided 
for their comfort and recreation as their leisure 
time and interests dictate. Those students desir
ing to become more fully involved in the pro
gramming aspects of the Student Center are en
couraged to do so. 

The main level of the complex houses the 
cafeteria and bookstore, as well as the central 
lobby. The office of the Director of Student De
velopment is in the basement. 

Security Division 

The department of Campus Security is re
quired by state law to "protect and police build
ings and grounds of state institutions of higher 
learning." Since all the general and criminal laws 
of the state are in full force and effect within the 
campus community, specially trained and edu
cated personnel are commissioned to protect not 
only the physical property of the campus commu
nity but also to protect the person and the prop
erty of campus citizens. The security officers are 
responsible for enforcing rules, regulations, and 
Board policies of the college, including a Code of 
Conduct for students. The department seeks to 
operate a student-oriented program which en
courages face-to-face contact between students 
and security officers to facilitate the open ex
change of ideas and to develop a tolerance for in
dividual points of view. 

The Campus Security Office is located in the 
Student Activities area. A security officer may be 
reached any time the campus is open for educa
tional activities by calling the campus 
operator: "0". 
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1978-79 Calendar 

(F) 
, 4 (M) 
September 9 (S) 
November \0 (F) 
November 23 (R) 
November 27 (M) 
December II (M) 
December 16 (S) 
December 18 (M) 
December 19-22 (T-F) 

ty Professional Development 
Saturday classes begin 
Classes be gi n 
Last day for tuition refund 
Labor Day Holiday 
12th class day 
Veteran's Day Holiday 
Thanksgiving Day Holiday begins 
Classes resume 
Last day to withdraw "W" 
Final Exams, Saturday classes 
Last day of classes 
Final Ex:ams 

SPRING SEMESTER, 1979 

Faculty Reports 
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Saturday classes begin 
Classes begin 
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